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ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA. ■

in ISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
S, BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
IN MANITOBA 

and N.-W.T.
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AGRICU LTURE, §Tf »CKi DAI RY, POULTRY?

WINNIPEG. MAN.

-'it

orticulture-Veterinary, Home Circle.-,
LONDON, ONT.

'■iii.

BlHSTllBD m AOOOkDAKCl WITH Ml OOPTIMBT ACT OF 1874.
Vou XXXIX NOVEMBER 23, 1904. No. 635 Ü

A. Najimith, President.
à. F. KBMPTON, Secy, and Mgr.

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.

R. M. Math Ison, Vice-President
G. R. Cold will, K.C., Solicitor, Brandon.Bell

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

C. D. Kiri, Treasurer.

8

Changeab'e Weather'
IS

BOVülL Weather

■

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
Mull Government Deposit. 1 ,

Head Office: WÂWANESA, MAN. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts ‘ i

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

i
1

PIANO PLAYERS 

AND BELLOLIAN

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President. O. D. KERR, I

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. P. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.

:: :i. g

ill:■g
I 1Self-Playing Organs. 

The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

I tPity fis 
lis true! IAmount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1903,

Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903,
The Number of Farmers Insured Deo. 31st, 1903, 8,275.

Over 8,000 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com- 
pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

$8,145,133 
96,586
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Piano and Organ Go. m
LIMITED.

■
GUELPH, ONTARIO. Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best ' 'll

■
Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.

om

I
Ask for the Octagon Bar. =>45

X
WHY 

USE

on Your Barns and Sheds ?
BECAUSE IT IS

Corrugated Rooting mi
Send Your Watch Here. f

If we could take you into our work-room 
and show you the infinite care with which 
ever}’ watch is handled you would realize 
why we urge you to send your watch here 
for repairs. Our watchmakers have made 
a life study of watches. They work up n 

' nothing but watches. Your watch will 
have careful and prompt treatment if sent 
to us. A post card brings a strong wooden 
mailing box. We will report cost of work 
before mailing.

I
IFIREPROOF,

WATER-PROOF,
LIGHTNING-PROOF

and will last longer and is cheaper than 
any other nrst-class roofing.

1J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM • Calgary Business College za
nThe Leading Jeweler, BRANDON, mcarries the largest stock of Open all the year round for thorough 

commercial instruction. TOUCH 
TYPING, STENOGRAPHY. BOOK
KEEPING, etc., etc. For terms applyRINGSENGAGEMENT 

WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY

IMADE BY

WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Co.W. H. COUPLAND,o. A. REESOR. "THE jeweler." 
Brandon, man to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 

most moderate, consistent with high-grade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to $500. We 
also have the largest stock of Watches in 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

Box t(i. OALQARY. ALBERTA WINNIPEG. MAN.
Official Watoh Inspector Issuer of Marriage 
for C.P.R. and c.N.R. Licensee.

mOOK-KEEPING STENOG
RAPH Y.

etc., taught by mall, 
tfculars. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 

i r iimMimrvriiiu o n.n , , BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. J.
J, Fi HI66INBÛÏiiAM, J6W6l6f & Opticien. I O'Sullivan, C.E..M.A., Prim, Winnipeg, Can.

Write for par Advertise in the Advocate
AND GET BEST RESULTS.

Ship your Wheat, Oats ^ Flax If you have grain to ship 
or sell, do not fail to write foy 
“our way of doing business,” 
as it will pay you well.

Thompson, Sons & Go. HI
ETHE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada.
WINNIPEG.Through a Strictly Commission Firm

I
1
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SOAP z

SELL OR CONSIGN YOUR

WHEAT BARLEY - OATS
Er TO

T. H. METCALFE & CO.
Grain Merchants Winnipeg, Manitoba

We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all 
American markets on margins. Correspondence solicited.

Box 550

u
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HIRSTS PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST" PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDE! i J 866
eep ±:

1 °j'!?, 'VlPR, niust have the best, 
and t he BEST WINDMILLS are t he

tlie 3E**«o: t.

1The Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg, 
is the oldest established and the lead
ing weekly of \\ estern Canada. It 
presents the world’s news to Western 
readers almost one week in advance of
i~' = a®rn F^adî?-n weeklies, and the 
reader of the \\ eekly Free Press 
rely upon getting all the news.

Weekly Free PressWOODSTOCK STEEL MILLS *

I AND
when fit
ted with 
GRAPH 
ITE bear
ings. Thcy 
run with- 
o u t oil; 
no more 
CLIMB I NO 
TOWKRS TO 
OIL BEAR
INGS.

Brinoers, Pumps, Tanks, and Saw Benches

Farmer’s Advocate 1can

I
I

, ^ eekly Free Press possesses
nLtrrtCVV^ sI)eÇial features which are 
? ^. ,e found in any other Western 
t anadian weekly. For example, the 
subscriber to The Weekly Free Press
nSSP,Py tt‘r0ligh the "Legal Enquiry 
Department, free of charge, for in 
formation concerning all questions of 
law. and the information Is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

$2.00
TO JANUARY, 1906

Special Clubbing Offer. Send for Handsome Catalogue 
describing ;I

If a reader of the Wceklv Free

„‘"d’ ‘l1® n?t necessary to consult or 
F5L= V.et?nnaiT Surgeon. The Free

w SKiXcSUÂ1186' "

“S. & M.”
ENGINES

I

Woodstock Wind-Motor Co., Free Press, TVi n n ipeg:
Enclosed, find $3.00, for which 

send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer's Advocate from date of 
receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1900, to

Limited,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Separators,Wind Stackers, 
Self-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

Yorkshire Guarantee 
Securities Corp.

SB regu 1 arl y*" ai1(Texetusivefy^Tn *the 

l ress, and many readers of the Free 
Bress have acknowledged that this
S"!h0enpeaperrth thv S"bscriptio"

. The Weekly Free Press is a paper 
house*inUf$esterifCanada!* 6Very fa™'

ear I
ree

Ltd.
Xante

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd,
Hamilton, Canada,

Massey-Harris Co., Agents for 
Man. and N.-W. T.

have fob sale

Addressis. FARMS 
FARM LARDS

ARD

m SELECT FARMS » 
LOWER FRASER VALLEYWind-breaks Wind-breaks

HEDGES HEDGES

ALL THROUGH THE

c;k .

HEDGESFamous Fraser Valley, British Columbia.

bend for one (it mill be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

for the million.
Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.

3 cents by the lOO.

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER. VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.1 0

Do you want 1000 plants free ? Of course you do. Write and ask us 
them ^ yOU bow k* 8o about getting

R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr.,
401 Granville St„ VANCOUVER, B.c. 

Printed liât eenb

T. R. PEARSONWRITE FOR CATAL06UE,: 1
WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE C0„ Limited.

HUGH J. MACDONALD, K. C.,
President

NEW WESTMINSTER

I BRITISH COLUMBIAon application. "61

Don’t E. CURTIS fruit landsPS?
ill

i UnieField Manager.mAddress all letters to
W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary

Î Stop pro tern., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. in

BRITISH COLUMBIAto make fast the 
Use the

rope. ““thu nair.M?L-6x? Jt?wer Fraser Valley, 
1HE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA/1

totheanPvbl°C^ °f frpil land tor sale close 
to the city, good market and fruit-canning fa*;Ory. TÊe best climate In the workF
^rawhi.rHÎar8’ ,Plumsi Prunes, peaches, 
strawberries and raspberries yield enor- 
mous crops. S90U worth of strawberries 
for acre of lanrt Write at oncelarsd PtlV® pamPhlet and fuli particu-

1

Burr Self-Locking 
Tackle Block■ BEEMAN S NEW JUMBO GRAIN CLEANED.

CAPACITY, 75 BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.
f^,ld,°na10 day8’ trial: if not" the 
fastest and most perfect grain cleaner on 
the market, can be returned at our ex
pense. One machine at wholesale to 
first farmer ordering in each neighbor 
hood to introduce them. Hundreds of 
satisfied customers in Western Canada 
Great improvements for this year' 
Capacity more than doubled. A new 
bagger very simple, and does perfect 
work The only machine cleaning and 
bluestonmg the grain at one operation 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or bar ey, as well as wild buckwheat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 

three grades, making a difference in price of from 5 to li r!.»/."’'"! th£ ?ua,ity from one to 
fectly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Man^and Minneapolis! Minn. "" bU8hel’ Clean9 l,ax

Tl,r nrra. . .. -- WHte at once for wholesale prices.

THE BEEMAN CO,, 127-129-131 Higgins Ave,, Winnipeg, Man,

1
..-•î for Butchering, Lifting

Haj\ Wagon boxes,
Stretching Wire, et?. 
Does away with the 
labor of 2 or 3 men. 
Guaranteed not to cut 
the rope.

The Burr Mfg. Co.
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Ask-hardware dealers to 
write. Agents wanted.

*
s

F. J. Hart & Co.,
Real Estate, New Westminster, B. C.

9

British Columbia 
Farms

■

|§w

: - For H EMPIRE"
II

lÜSHsrsi
anH „s y t,he celebrated Lower Fraser
th»n?iik°vnVa înd8 on the Coast. All in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver. *
staHon!Sr <Lur PamPhlet giving weather
kindsXmPTo?uoVPriCe8 27 different

EASY-RUNNING

Cream Separators

Anderson's Force Pumps 
Windmills 

Canadian Airmotors 
Real Estate

\ ]per-

The Settlers* Association,
322 Gamble St., 

P.O.Box 329.WIDE-TIRE 
IRON WHEELS

Vancouver, B. C.XWRITE
\1%SMYTH, HARDY & CO.

Box 3, Calgary, Alta.
I C 1 IT all depends on how fre-

| quently you have to
--------------- STOP

Threshing E2F;f
Da„o I—- - - - - -  oir-
* CI V . All our supplies are of the 
---- . _____ I best grade. Try them.

Threshers’ Supply Co.

m B
FOR WAGONS.

Made any height, any width 
of tire, and to lit any axle.

£a3SSlrS 0UR queen city handy wagon

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
, ORILLIA. ONT. limited.

H, l. xhPLKScl.N * CO., \\ ninna-g. Agents for Manitoba and the N w r i d waKon-
•lock of our "Handy v. agone." ' 'T" alwiIs carry a full

B. P. RICHARDSON V\

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. SIGRENFELL

LANDS FOR SALE.
ASSA.i

to
Solicitor for the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” for the 

Northwest Territories.
co

m re
Box 703. 120 Lombard St., Winnipeg. Licen st

JAMES CARRUTHERS & CO., It Urn
e\V°' VWir® *or 0UI Pr*ces before selling your grain. 

e handle fU1 killds of grain on consignment, and 
make advances against Bills of Lading.

i

m GRAIN EXPORTERS, Guarantee 
Prompt ReturnsWinnipeg,Ç; Reference : 

Dominion Bank
TORONTO
monti. Correspondence

SolicitedI tin
zdyjrvtutrni'-.

1
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«UNDEI NOVEMBER 23, 19U4 the farmers advocate.

YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES IN SELLING

i J 866
1079

■
YOUR GRAIN I

« Write me at once. I buy by the car lot direct from ehinoers making 
and bigù grades are all specialties ofmine.

\ju

F
T. H. KELLETT, grain exchange. WINNIPEG, MAN. ■ 1

DON’T TAKE LESS—GET THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOUR WHEAT . ■
■

Ship to
’atalogue

Crain Exchange, WINNIPEG.
Chamber of Commerce, MINNEAPOLIS.

/I.”
1 ------------- .,,--------- , ^--^vv^vvvvyvsiES r

SELL YOUR WHEAT TO US:kers,
Hread
Plow-
Port-
jines,
nery.

jJ'V
AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT. 444 it

1<5=

We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write ns.

i., Lid. UAS. RICHARDSON & SONS,
%Its for 1 imKINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

i ; Until recently represented by the late Edward O’Reilly, Eaq. j  ________________ —S

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Advertise in the Advocete
Consign Your Grain to St. Boniface ----- --------

TORONTO.

IA*

IS IN

ALLEY f

Notify the Crown Grain Co., Limited 1arming 
te bulle 
rices of 
Valley, 

alue to
On arrival there grain will be sampled and valued by Mr. James 
Massie, for sixteen years Deputy in the Government Inspection 
Department. Premiums will be paid for all wheat which is above 
the average of its grade. Government weights. We handle C. 
P. R. and ('. N. R. equally as well, and store and insure grain 
the same terms as exist at Fort William or Port Arthur.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ntry or 
r their

on IUS
!

H COLUMBIA

THE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

ft
I >-Union Bank Bldg.DS
a3IA

Valley. 
NAD A.’1 
ale close

Sti

1

I

Els

I

-canning 
e world.
peaches, 
Id enor- 
f berries 
at once 
particu-

'■
■o

I •I
Consign your grain to us. 
We will sell it for you at 
highest price and make lib
eral advances. Our rates are 
1 c. per bushel for car lots and 
Lc. per bushel for 5000 bushels 
or more.

• '■ir, B. C. CRAINübia Write Us For Quotations.
1

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., Ltd.nplete 
hards, 
ies, in 
Fraser 
All in

GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Bather
ferent

mition, Y«

*f B. C.

w fre-
to

IP
using 

e rio r FARMERS! Ship Your GRAIN to Us.
Cv SHIP YOUR GRAIN ■■

; si||of the HIGIIKST PRICES OBTAINED. 
LIBERAI. ADVANCES.

( 'DRRESPON HENCE SOLICITED

?m.

PROMPT RETURNS.We do a strictlyto us to be sold on arrival, or afterwards, as you may wish. 
uommission business, in which we have had _') years experience. Prompt and 
reliable work guaranteed. Liberal advances. ( 'orres pond cnee solicited.to.

ilpeg. Licenced and Bonded. Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Braneli.

J. E. George & Co., 8 Henderson Block, Winnipeg.DONALD MORRISON & CO.,
4 1 li drain Exchange, Winnipeg, Man.Orain Commission. Licensed and Hon dud. Members of vV'innipeg Grain Exchange. si;rain.

1
Being in direct communication with the export trade, SHIPPERS DE VV1IE \T, 
OATS, BARI.IA I BAX, will obtain best results- by selling us their grain ; or, if 
preferred, we will handle on COMMISSION, making usual cash advan 
to our eighteen years’ record in handling Manitoba grain. Correspondence solicited.

ROBERT MUIR & CO. \

We refer(‘«•8.Grain <.V Commission Merchants.
GRAIN exchange,id WINNIPEG.

advertisement on Mu -Oage, kindly mention 'ne FARMER'S ADVOCAThfn Qnyutfnng any

■
I
Y»l

--if
:

.1®m jpgl. -j

1

Morton (8b Pearson
CO MM ISSION M ERCHA N TS

FARMERS
Ship your grain to us. 
Liberal advances made on 
bills of lading. Write for 
our calendar. : : : :

Room 424 Grain Exchange. Box 317, Winnipeg.

Grain in car lots bought 
or sold on commission.

Keaso n able ad va nc 
made.

Prompt, returns.
( orruspondenuo solicited. 
Reference : Any Hank in 

Winnipeg.

MARCH=WELLS 
GRAIN CO.

Room 4 I 4, Grain Exchange Building,
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

We want

of all kinds in car lots.

Write or wire for prices to

BULLOCH & BLACKBURN, WINNIPEG.
P. O. BOX 39.

W FARMERS^
It will pay yon to
write us when a
ready to sell your

sK'ITiii ■«

Hi-

WINNIPEG TORONTO

ALEX.CAVANAGH

GRAIN

McMillan 
FUR A WOOL CO.

THE BIG OLD-ESTABLISHED HOUSE BUYING

■W*

HIDES SENECA DEERSKINS.
MINNEAPOLIS
WRITE

MINNESOTA
HEE° POUH CIRCULARS 

’OA RR'CtSU5 AND GET AND OST ED

COCO
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1680- 01 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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There’s only one real test of 
unshrinkable underwear—the 
wash tub

I

* V MONEY SAVED1Two or three hard 
rubbings will soon shorten the 
usual so-called “unshrinkable” 
underwear. That’s why the 
directions for washing 
elaborate—why there 
many “ifs ” and “ don’ts.”

Stanfield's
Unshrinkable
Underwear

is absolutely unshrinkable. 
The wash tub proves it. Your 
dealer guarantees this to you 
—and we back up that guar
antee to him.

•4««*

yp#I
(laEndowment Insurance 

in the Manufacturers Life 
gives you life insurance 
for the protection of

■ (Hiare so 
are so TbsLeatflng Commlsslee ierehants of Winnipeg ri’i

toi your
family during 10, 15, 20 or 
25 years, 
choose.

;lK

as you may
sa
pa

At the end of the time 
chosen it returns to a g

you 
money

paid in premiums, with 
good interest.

inORDER YOUR personally all the

TREES, SHRUBS & FLOWERS
fac
sh<

We know it 
won’t shrink because it can't 
shrink.

the
" rite for information tq 

Dept, a,

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO, - CANADA.

she
from theOur special process 

takes out the shrink before the
to
rea

garments are cut Even then, 
each one is tested by washing.

reaPi BRANDON, MANITOBA. hoi

Tv:' -
book orders ^olahespringof môü fal1 de,lveiT- and ore now prepared to
Orde\V\XV‘.ls0al]le„rderT?rrfli°df ?nH?,'CE H°ME-GROWN STOCK, 

received. are hlled ln the order in which they are

be
the
mai
sup

Our new catalogue is 
Remember the place.Canada's Best8 now ready, and will be mailed free£

w
■

on request. min
mal
call;
sysl
the
whe
agei
are
the.v
a s]
111 F
pea i
the
man
is 1:
fairs
ister
clwdi
two
Cans;
signs
a sh;
of el
must
thei c
or w
ness
show
show
diiec
mot i’
a sei
of 111,
there
seem
necesi

■I ®peoiaiSPRI]VG PARK MJH8BriEs

Office, 4 37 Rosser Avenue,

to Farmers:

HALF-TONE ENGRAVING1 it
P. O. Box 81. some of your peeth8atof k ° we>gr?ving made of 

Half-tone EngrVve^nnT^V w* SON8. 

CHILLIWACK.

B U. WALLACE. O».^S.A.?“ON’ M*NlTOHA.
ill
1

'

i

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Homes and Farm Properties.

)

Farms For Sale
particulars write to froduce and for further

JUSTINIAN

■
We have property of every description for 
raising, orchards and small-fruit fa 
every description. We will be

* _ sale. Suitable for UU1VI.
ucBcripuon. we will be nleasmf tw‘, a,n,d mixed farms ol 

tion of a number of very desirable localities. Printed list, giving descrip

Fraser Valley 
our Vancouver office.

poultry - m
/ill UKULY, ChlUlwach, B. C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK'Ue? Our properties in the Lower 

are controlled from farms
“eV1nheth]sgl» of farmS for 
like to corresnona y’ -fl'1 would 
considering vising ün" clultly°

SCOTT. CrntLIWACK.

n Advertiser Can Reach

BR»,Jis5„J£“Lü?TBJÎ,A lba1° * INVESTMENT agency.
___________ ____ L_ ' C. Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C.

F- • • Grain Grinders
AND —

Straw Cutters
|§ts . JOSEPH

1 B. C

FRANK 0. F0WLBR, President.
ANGUS MeDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

AND WELURWRlSTEFOR Imwl: — - LiC6n86d to Tr8n8act Bu8lness ln Northwest Territories.

the western implement ■ "© Central Canada
MFC. CO. INSURANCE CO.

M I s Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.I 1

_. ^ « * ssssasiteir ■'»
<»■ LIMUED.

---------------WINNIPEG MAN.

ckntrkICTIOV’ i,allbea^ng; 111
■if : .8S

I _ 

I I nENMANSHIP 8t^ograp„yr KS» S3? ,;«.S"S“.d«™Sp,
■ beautiful hand . I , I!'CI:- Insures a 

— • • *-•, Al. A., Pun, Winnipeg, Can.
Authorized Capital,Box 787. WINNIPEG, HAN.m $500.000.

Joseph W. Belford Fire Insurance. Hail Insurance.1 Pure bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.
FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,
no î2Kœ
Ml/OU 5esire a quick 
and’priclU8 deaCr,pt,OD

I HEAD OFFICE : BRANDON, MANITOBA.PLUMAS, MAN.
Real Estate, Loans & Insurance lack ; 

in th 
rl’lie ,s 
ecutiv 
organ 
posed 
it. I 
some 
Of otl 
tem.

Ocean Steamship Agent 
inIlDiProVed a?d Unimproved Farms for sale 
LnrP*lUma8 and, CHensmith districts. Either 
purchases or sales promptly attended to.

m
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ITow many of our Opinions on Grading Wheat. isomething, they arc nothing. 
Western shows held during the 
come in such a class ?

From letters received at this office during the 
last month, it isVED past year would 

That is for each agricul-
A Talk with Local Show Managers.

1 II

e\ blent that some farmers who Islopped wheat to the lake front are not perfectly 
satisfied with the grading of the Fox eminent In
spector. In a few cases, it is understood that the 
Survey Board has been called and the decision of 
the inspector sustained, but in others the shipper 
has not had time to appeal until the grain 
its way to the lake port.

The local shows arc over for this year, and the 
date of the annual meeting of the exhibition 
dation, or agricultural society, is not far distant. 
The “ Farmer's Advocate," therefore, would like 
lo have a friendly but plain talk with the 
age: s of local shows.

Much has been written 
said regarding the improvement of the fair, 
pertinents of Agriculture have given instruction, 
agricultural journals have offered criticism, and, 
in many cases, the local paper has been a helpful 
factor in giving assistance toward making the 
show of greater value, but, notwithstanding this, 
the fact cannot be denied that few- of our local 
shows come up to the mark, and a great number fail 
to accomplish any good purpose, 
reasonable manager or director of a local show 
readily will admit, 
home, “ Where does the fault lie, and what must 
be done to improve the situation ?" 
the answer to the first question would be with the 
management, or the people who should be their 
suppo t.

tural society to decide 
Some that

at its annual meeting, 
we know* of do, and, fortunately 1ass0-urance 

rs Life 
irance 

your 
20 or 
may

, many
But ex en those that have beenothers do not.

most successful 
the best

can afford to consider carefully 
means of doing better work.

At their annual meeting, a number of agrirul- 
eural societies can afford to add 
their directorate.

man-f
was on

and more has been new' blood to
lo what extent the complaints 

ed we arc not in a position to 
ways been our opinion that Inspector Horn 
a most capable official. and

More energy is needed every
where, and if the men in middle life are not suffi
ciently alive to make the annual show 
the younger fellows should be given 
ity to prove what they can do. 
will be needed for advice and

1 le- are well found-
say. It has al-

time 
i you 
loney 
with

a success, 
an oppo: tun- 

The older heads

was

ra particular test which 
w o know was given him this year, without his knowb 
edge, proved the correctness of

|§

IIIour opinion.counsel, but tlie 
younger fellows will be most ready to do the 
work, so get them interested.

We
aware, however, that it is always possible for 

mistakes to
are SIS

ion tq occur, and perhaps grades that
are disposed of by his deputies, 

when they should be submitted to the chief in
spector for grading.

ÏAfc. ‘J

■ 881:8'
If they do not at

tend the annual meeting, pick them in the dis
trict, and send them instructions as to what they 
will be expected to do.

are mclose to the lineThis truth any
rm

f - - - ..:V 1The questions then comeLIFE At the annual meeting, 
tloo, provision should be made for a careful re
vision of the prize list. The dead branches should 
be cut off, and new ones, in the form of attractive 
features, put on.

IggggA reason for ft part of the dissatisfaction is 
probably traceable to the tendency which 
for some elevators show towards

Naturally, buyers
\DA. leading the

grain-grower to fancy he has a higher grade than 
he really has. At some points, the local elevator

1

, I , Y,te

1

There are many other phases of the local show
and the work of the agricultural society that . man is (luite ready to grade wheat high

not in
In considering this answer, it must be borne in 

mind that local shows arc not always easy to 
make successful.

if he is
Ia position to buy it himself, 

are calculated to
might be dealt with in an article of this kind 
were it not too long, 
wishes to open this subject for discussion in its 
columns, and solicits letters from its many read
ers who are interested in the work of the agri
cultural society and its local show.

Such tactics 
cause mischief, and lead to dis

satisfaction in regard to the new method which 
permits farmers to ship direct to a commission 
house in Winnipeg.

The "Farmer’s Advocate"In the first place, they require’mers
capable management, including thorough and 
systematic organization, and, in the second place, 
the co-operation of the people of the community, 
who should exhibit.

MING
ing made of 
' samples and 
specialty. 
SONS, 
’hototfrat hers,a, man.

1As we said before, there is always a possibility 
of a mistake, but we think shippers cannot be too 
caioful in making charges, 
be made to the Survey Board 
si de red wise to do

From a study of the man
agement of the local shows of this country, 
are convinced that unless some of them improve, 
they would he better to cease attempting to hold 
a show of live stock and agricultural products. 
In some cases, the attempt at an exhibition ap
pears to be little more than a scheme for securing 
the Government grant for distribution in the 
munity.

Siislwe
Counting the Cost. If an appeal cannot 

or it is* not con- I:Now that the long winter evenings are here 
again, it is a capital time to do a little ealcuJat-

D.. so, a true sample of the 
should be kept and placed in the hands 
ecutive of the Grain-growers’ Association 
siderat ion.

■car 
of the ex-Sale , 8ing to find out how much profit has been made 

from the farm during the past season §for con.
In this connection, too, it might he 

pointed out that the time has arrived 
growers who wish to learn

Kverypoultry and 
uit-growing. 
for further

1farmer ought to have some system of keeping 
account of moneys paid out, as well as moneys re
ceived.

com- man
Better to have no show than one that 

is lacking in life and activity, 
fairs, that show but little excuse if any. for ex
istence,

when grain-
m about gradingmo reIn tliis class of INith these facts ab hand, it is not cl i 11 i - and judging wheat should he afforded 

t unity of doing so. 
these columns in an 
the differences of opinion in

tek, B. C. ?!an oppor-cult for anyone to find out at any time where he 18.
This worktile infant exhibition should not he in-BIA was suggested in 

article in January last, and
stands, and lie can do it in a businesslike way, 
too. ■;8fatsseluded, 

two
A show that has only been held one or 

years should not he severely criticised be
came it is not a large one, provided it shows 
signs of development.

XRMS But if these facts aWTTiot readily obtain
able, it is’ worth while spending an evening to ob- regard to grading, as

expressed this season, showns for 
would 
nyone 
in try.

*

more conclusively
than ever that something should be done 
direction.

9tain some idea of what it has cost to get that 
big check for wheat, or obtain the money that 
has paid the bills and made a payment on the becoming 
fa rm.

in thisIt is not the smallness of 
a show to which objection is taken, it is the lack 
of ellicient

Judging schools for live stock 
common

are
and everywhere they3K, B, O At the same time, it are ap

preciated. Why not grain-judging schools along 
the same line ? Grain-growers, let. us hear from 
you on this subject ;

management. I
must he recognized that even where failures occur 
theie is usually among the directorate some one 
or more who is deserving of credit for a willing- sjx 
ness to make sacrifices for the benefit of liis local 
show.

To begin, a fair valuation of t lie farm should
he taken, and interest on that amount at about our columnsby placing 

IVOCATE 
ian by any 
lada.

are open.per cent, estimated. To that add the annual 
taxes, the cost of preparing the land for crop, the 
value of the seed, and the cost Gf putting it in 
the ground.
thrashing, marketing, etc. 
of what it has cost to produce the grain, and it 
will not he difficult to find out what it is worth.

■11
The Village Library.It should never he forgotten that the

:d, shows that 1are most successful have upon their One of I he strongest influences inThen add the cost of cutting, 
'this will give an idea

brightening
and broadening rural life is the village library. 
It goes hand in hand with the literary 
where one is there i$ an influence that should 
lead to the establishment

directorate men who are inspired with loyal 
mot h es on behalf of their community, rather than 
a s el fish desire to win 
of the

g r a p h y 
ook-keep- 
’ourse for 
Insures a 
ree. Na- 
Ltd. K. J. 
ipeg, Can.

1
.

society ;
a little prize money. One

soon 
The

possession of plenty of good literature has been 
a boon to many a

reasons for failure in some cases is because 
are,

It is more satisfactory to have a detailed 
statement of the receipts and expenditures. of the 
farm for 1 lie year, hut, in their absence, it is in
teresting, if not valuable, to get some estimate of 
the profits from the grain fields.

of 1 he other.there unfortunately, hut few citizens who MS,seem prepared to make those sacrifices which are 
necessary to the success of the show.

Incompetent management is seen in a general 
lack of 
in the 
The

.
young man and young woman 

Soni(‘ of t lie most notable men and 
women of this day wore started on their road to 

useful life through influences that orig
inated in the reading of good hooks.

9in the past.I FARM f

I
I * I
S 1

HOME, organization, and an absence of a system 
working out of the details of (lie show, 

success of many shows depends upon the ex
ability of their

a more
re located. 

> a quick 
lescription

kind,

That it hagA Point in Shipping Wheat. EVbeen so is proof that it will ho again, and that, 
too, in places where, sometimes, it is least 
ported.

ecutive IPerfectsecretaries. In shipping wheat No a commission firm in, 
Winnipeg, it is always well for the shipper to let 
the consignee know what grade he expects it will 
go, and whether an appeal is lo he made to the 
Survey Board in case the inspector’s grading he 
not up to that standard, 
who lives out of town, 
easily reached, has the opportunity of obtaining 
the advantages of and the satisfaction to he ob
tained through an appeal to the Survey Board 
before the wheat is likely to he Carried on its 
way to the port by the railway company.

:NCY OX-
History is always repeating .t.sclf. H,,w 

"'iiJi.v hundreds ,,f young men there are in V.'est- 
n homes who would he delighted to enjoy the 

ndvantages

organization is to be found in a directorate com
posed ofIS,MINN

men who know their duty, and who do
it. But on some directorates thoie appear to he 
sollle "ho neither know their 
of otl

ei
ED. duty, nor that f a good agricultural library, 

they will not have it is to ho regretted.
comparatively cheap, and the time for reading 

them should he plentiful.

own That 
1 looksThe result of this is a, lack of sys- 

Judging floes not begin on time, exhibitors
■ ers. Tn this way, a shipper 

or where tie cannot I
ix. tcm.

Iil I f*ig- '(*(l° not know 
shown

when their exhibits will need to he 
and visitors are at sea as to the pro

gramme for the day. The outcome is that the 
■how is deficient in the fundamental essential 

■exhibition—education.

The more influential 
of each community could not confer a 

much greater favor upon their young people than 
by setting

< i I i/ens mman.

Iff
of ft movement on foot to establish a 

tree library within their district.
<11?. If thé Shows are not I ' a
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the Farmer’s Advocate ford, Angus Mackay, or T. E. Sharpe, the superin
tendents of the three Western Experimental Farms? 2{orses.
They always get meetings well attended and full 
of interest.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Waltbr E. Omm, Business Manager.
W. J. Black, B. 8. A, and A. G Hopkins, D. V. M., B. S. A., Editors. 

M. D. Geodes, Calgary, Associate Editor.

WAnd why ? Simply because the 
people know that they are practical men, and 
have got something to say that is worth hearing. 
Iheie are, of course, others that might be men
tioned in a similar way. 
ritories particularly, a great many successful In
stitute campaigns have been held during recent 

Perhaps more in the Territories than in 
or British Columbia have the farmers

Close, stuffy stables during nights now is poor 
preparation for the colder weather that will fol
low later. Don’t be particular about keeping the 
horses warm now; keep the air pure and the 
stable free from drafts, even if the temporal urn 
goes down a little.

Wi
the v 
a sp< 
when 
On tl 
very 
possil 
ways 
treati

In the Northwest Ter-

* * *

The building of the new transcontinental 
other railways means that work horses 
to be in demand for years to

* * *

Keep all the mares upon the farm, and 
the opportunity presents itself at 
a good breeder.

and 
are going

> years.
Manitoba
shown their general appreciation of the Farmers’ 
Institutes.

Opficrs :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

- London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C., England.
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very ci 
noted, 
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the op 
escape, 
form, 1 
being 
infiltra 
lined, 
by bat 
and sw 
continu 
tion. 
three t 
per-cent 
leum, i 
where 
the w 
should 
ment c< 
low die 

Deep- 
plot oly 
being di 
to beco 
and cau 
sion of 
be trea’ 
sion. 
allowed 
the e: 
weight 
order t 
suspense 
closing i 
or othe 
firmly a 
the weal 
a small 
low the 
>ng of t 
principle 
where tl 
dressing 
abdomin 
would a 
of wonn 
tion of 
treatmen 
lessen t 

, given.
’ should b 

the pow< 
drench e 
becomes 
The rect 
warm so 
scribed, , 
until the 
Period 
four day.

Incisei 
stitched 
and trea 
cept that 
the dai 
tions it -1 - 

In cas 
intesti 
lacerated

when 
a sale pick upIn addition to competent speakers for Insti

tute work, the meetings should be \x-ell advertised. 
Not a few failures ha\re happened within the last 
f(Av years because

■

Pi
* * *

The horse appreciates a 
don’t overdo the thing ; 
in moderate quantities.

feed of roots.a district was expected to 
know within a week or ten days that a meeting

». THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday WaS t0 *’e he,d to discuss agricultural topics. In 
<53 issuesper year). this country, the fact should never be lost, sight

of that rnan-v people live far from a post office, 
and' C°nsequently, do not reach it oftener than

•• TERMS OF SUBSC^PTION lu Canada. United States  ̂ ;
England. Ireland and Scotland, $,.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. AU other countries I2S

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held resptr
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to t 
discontinued.

but
feed them regularly and

* * *

At farmers’ meetings this winter, let there be 
a hard onslaught on the practice of breeding to 
a mongrel-bred stallion in hope of getting a gen
eral-purpose horse.in some cases, even less.

* # #

Some horses show their most pronounced heredi- 
tary tendencies noxv better than in the spring 
when they are well fitted. It can do harm to 
tale an occasional look over the horse that is 
siring the colts in the community.

* * *

When horses have to work week after 
will be found that a mash 
and less grain on 
health and spirits.

■i

I ■Æ
m..

;

1 BT6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either bv
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk, 
xv hen made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

S. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
«0. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

ot address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before die first copy of The Farmer s Advoc_ e will 
reach anv new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with the 
date of the first copy received.

**" WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
.natter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
& y„kfnr,?- varficulars of Expetiments Tried, or Improved
^n hu^lCU,VV^V0n’ .arfJachuand aI1 welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have
rS^f^tage ’ Re]eCted matter wiU be returned on

COMMUNICATIONS in reference to 
•Vlj- ,s should be addressed
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

week, it 
on Saturday night, 

Sunday, is beneficial to theiryour .

Ifon one

Preparing Range Horses for Sale.
II All expert salesmen are agreed that111 ' 1 ; one of the

chief secrets in making profitable sales is in 
senting an article in an attractive form, 
horses it is the

: pre-
With

are

,:V

The Home of Mr. Geo. Seath, Scotia, Man. very same, whether they 
offered by public auction or by private sale.

In view of the Territorial horse sale, 
held in March, it will pay those who intend offer
ing horses to begin early to get them 
the first place, they shonld be in good condition 
when sale day arrives, When bidding on a thin 
horse, most buyers know that there is always a 
danger that he may be hard to keep, and that 
it may be scarcely possible to get him in good 
order if desired ; while, on the other hand, a 
horse in good condition always carries with him 
a guarantee that he can at least he fattened, 
addition to hay, it will pay to supply a fair al- 

will 'ow«ny of grain for a time. Oats is best, and 
It is also the intention of the à be e°nv<inient to boil, a small quantity each 

Department of Agriculture to hold stock-judging Snct ,P in a HttIe flax seed before the pot

:rs -
I be aggressive spirit shown by the Territorial “ Fat sells every time ” OI>e busl"ess ’

irUÆfS peop'le.rth No °oppol- £
. gif UH i„, t ,n0t lmmediately visible, will show have them well broken The xel b oïe^ horse
t. elf ultimate y in improved stock and a highly takes the eye of the buyer 

m elligent agr,cultural people. b * he knows that he

go to work at 
What is) the

Agricultural Education Encouraged.
At the last session of the Territorial Assembly 

a substantial appropi iation

to be

S'
ready. Inwas made for t he 

purpose of encouraging live-stock education dur
ing the next year. It is expected that a start xvill 
be made 111 holding winter fairs at 
principal points along the main line. 
it is intended to have instruction 
judging as one of the principal features.

Si any matter connected 
as below, and not to anyi/Vfj

two of the 
At these.

I

in live-stock
____________ , , Live
~------------------- ------- :------: - stock wil1 be, in all probability, shown, and good

Success or Failure of Farmers’ Institutes. prizes s-venvbut the main object of the fair
he to educate.

In

A review of the history of Farmers’ Institutes 
in this country leads to the cotfelusion 
such

that
a means of encouraging education was not In esti-

Vet, Farmers’ institutesa success, 
ciated ' in Eastern Canada,

aie appro-
and are very popular

in most States of the American Union.
Of the various factors that appear to have in

jured Institutes, one of the principal has 
a tendency to allow political questions upon which 
the two great parties differed, to he discussed. 
Another has been a shortage of good speakers 
who had a practical knowledge of agricultural 
principles and work ;

been

every time, and when 
can put, them into leather and 

once, he is never afraid to hid. 
of let!ing the dealer double his 

money on your horse after having him only a few 
"eeks. simply because he did 

re could have been done 
There is

Our Ads. Sell Live Stock. useand a third, unfavorable
weather at the season when people have the 
time to devote to such tilings.

Ot the chairman of a Farmers’ Institute meet
ing who would allow 
political questions to bo discussed at a meeting 
over which he should have control, and of the In
stitute sjicaker who would indulge in such topics, 
no criticism too scathing can he offered, 
politics are calculated to wreck 
tion in which they are allowed to be discussed, 
exc opt the party organizations themselves

The ” Farmer’s Advocate,” Winnipeg, Man :
Sirs,—The advertisement in your 

orkshires has brought so many inquiries for pigs 
that 1 have none left. Send hill f„r 
when I will remit amount.

most a little training thatL paper
on the range.

t , reason why Calgary should not oh-
,aH\ a continental reputation for a good horse 

11 ’ lUVlb only ran lie done on horses in good
condition, that have learned, 
principles of going in harness’

no
same to me, 

Yours truly,
,, .. . „ x V. W. JOHNSTONE.
Iieadmgly, Man., Nov. 7th, 1904

any ot* the commoner

at least, the first 
or the saddle.

•’a'ly 
every organiza-

1
m.

■ 1 in
telligent people who know the value that 
he obtained fromI may

an institution when properly
V;managed never dare to introduce party politics, 

110 matter how strong may lie their convictions 
upon the political questions of the day.

- Institute speakers who are capable

m ■ . -1 if: "4

■ f uiv |ng
valuable information to the practical mm oi this 
country are not always -easy to find 1 gTvSome of 

talking, 
sax a grout

tie lest men do not care to do 
and some others who aie inclined to

muchI
8*1 in

deal are not in a position to supply 
real value.

anything 11 f 
Institute mee'ings called wihout covery, 1 

notgood speakers in sight are never a success ; while, 
-ui the other hand,

Oec-.u
upon hi - 
With

1 ■
who ever heard of «'failure

ill, ;institute meeting when the people know 
Uni - ' 11• h nmn v ere r<

a n cavity 
Périt
stitched

\

Pincher Creek, Southern Alberta.nnjng to speak ns S. A. Bed- Ol’fi,The Tall Snow-capped Rockies in the Background.
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NOVEMBER 23, 1Ô04NDED 1866 the Farmers advocate. less
Wounds.
(Continued.)

in a strong solution of carbolic acid

s ra-”’justed, and tieated as above. •• WHIP ”

The Mate for a Young Horse.
period in the young 

Upon his handling during the first 
few months he is in harness depends much of his 
value afterwards. It is then that he acquires 
habits of gait, pluck, vice, etc., that remain with 
him for life. It is imporant that both geldings

and the Stoc/c. ■ -m
1 $

WOUNDS OF THE ABDOMINAL WALLS.
Wounds of the abdominal walls, on account of 

the various structures which they involve, require 
a specialty of management, more particularly 
when situated in the inferior portion of the walls. 
On this account, it is wise, except the wound be 
very slight, to secure professional attention if 
possible, but, as in other troubles, this is not al
ways possible, and I will endeavor to explain the 
treatment to be adopted in such cases.

In most cases, wounds in this region 
punctures, and when shallow, involving the 
muscles, but not penetrating through the whole 
thickness of the floor of the abdomen
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at will foi_ 
keeping the 
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temperature

Early Maturity.
The term early maturity is one that is of late 

becoming more and more used, and its significance 
more

Breaking is the critical 
horse’s life. general. At the forthcoming conven-

one may expect to hear 
the words early maturing used almost hourly. 
Maturity in an animal means that a period has 
been reached in its life when it

tions or winter fairs.

inental and 
s are going

may be said to 
reached coin- 
physical 

velopmcnt. Early 
maturity means the 
completion 
velopmcnt of form 
and function at a

are
have
plete dean d when 

tie pick up are very
apt to be followed by the formation of many ab
scesses. The fibres of the abdominal muscles 
in all directions, hence there is also tension in all 
directions, and the pus f0rmed in the wound, be
ing unable to find exit, on account of the small
ness of the opening, burrows between the abdom
inal muscles and intervening fibrous tissues (called 
fascia), separates them from each other, causing 
pain and swelling ; at the same time, small ab
scesses, which are hard to heal, form in different 
parts.
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roots, but 
tularly and jieriod earlier than 

is the usual 
Early maturity is 
one of the tendencies 
developed in all 
classes of 
farm animals. With 
beef cattle, 
and hogs, it 
been brought about 
in answer to the de
mands of the market 
for more tender, 
juicy meat, and be
cause the feeder has 
been compelled to 
produce beef, mut
ton and pork more 
economically as con
ditions have changed. 
With horses it has 
been developed in 
order that there 
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Treatment for wounds of this kind must be 
conducted with a view to allow free escape of pus 
and other discharges, and,at the same time, avoid 
wounding or penetrating further into the tissues. 
It may be necessary to enlarge the external open
ing, or make a counter opening, but this must be 
very carefully done, in order to avoid the danger 
noted. The hair should be clipped from around 
the opening, as the drying 0f the discharges 
the hair has a tendency to mat it and close up 
the ojiening, when the pus, not being allowed to 
escape, burrows more deeply, 
form, they should be opened early, as the fascia, 
being very tough and elastic, allows extensive 
infiltration or burrowing of pus when it is

The wound or wounds must be kept clean 
by bathing with hot water, and if inflammation 
and swelling be extensive, bathing should be long 
continued and often, in order to subdue inflamma
tion.
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Stock and barns owned by Oswald Palmer, Lacombe, Alfa.
con-Sale. fined.

and mares receive the most careful possible break
ing, but most important that mares which may 
afterwards be used for breeding should not ac
quire any of the vices common to horse kind that 
may be handed down to their posterity, 
reminded of an old brood mare we used to drive 
that had acquired a habit of giving up whenever 
an extra effort was demanded of her in collar. 
She was not naturally unwilling to work, but when 
the load required an extra pull she would 
her hind legs and plunge madly, 
the trick when young, and passed it along to her 
progeny to the fourth remove, when, by the in
fusion of a greater amount of draft blood, 
determination to work in the collar overcame the 
tendency to flunk. In breaking, the important 
factor is to hitch (he colt with a smart, trusted, 
reliable mate.

be a shorter period of 
and with the dairy

may 
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ject was much the same, to get the animals 
at work early. Early maturity in dairy 
has reference more particularly to abundant
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•V ;n. The wounds should be dressed at least
three times daily with an antiseptic, as a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid, creolin, 
leum, jihenyle or other good disinfectant, and 
where external applications

whole wound, a little of the 
should be injected into it. 
ment consists in comfortable quarters, rest and 
low diet.

cows
We are pro

duction of milk at an early age rather than to 
complete development of form. Milk production 
with dairy cows begins at an earlier period than 
complete physical development, yet the latter is 
attained before the former function reaches its 
maximum proportions, 
heifers would

zeno-

will not reach 
lotion 

Constitutional treat-
the

rear on 
She had learned Heavy feeding of dairy 

encourage early physical develop
ment, but in all probability it would at the 
time tend to encourage a habit in the system of 
laying on fat, a tendency which would in time 
operate against the function of milk production. 
It is evident, therefore, that early maturity in 
dairy cattle cannot so easily be obtained as with 
beef cattle, and that it must be influenced less by 
feed than is possible with the beef stock.

The influences which operate to produce early 
maturity are principally these : 
animals for breeding purposes that display 
aptitude for rapid growth when young ; a plenti
ful supply of suitable food, and breeding at

early age.
----------------- — operation ,of these

three influences, ad
vance is continually 
m a d e

. |jDeeper punctures, penetrating almost 
pletely the abdominal walls, the lining membrane 
being divided or not, as the case may be, are apt 
to become enlarged by pressure of the intestines, 
and cause a serious condition by allowing protru
sion of I he same, 
be treated with a view to prevent such protru
sion, 
allowed

sameor corn-
more

It is little that the colt will 
learn from the driver, as compared with what a 
good mate will leach him. 
fortable collar, well-fitting harness, shoe him if 
the footing is slippery, and hitch him with an 
ideal working horse, and it is more than probable 
he will become a first-class worker, even with the 
most incompetent of drivers.

ÏWounds of this nature must
:IGive the colt a com- jf -

I .
At the same time, the discharges must be 

free exit, but while doing this
of the wound by the

weight of the viscera must be prevented. In 
order to do this, it is necessary to apply a 
suspensory bandage. This can be done by en
closing the body of the patient in a web of cotton 
or other strong, clean material, and sewing It 
firmly around him. This will form a support to 
the weakened walls. It is generally well to make 
a small opening in the bandage immediately be
low the wound to allow drainage and the dress
ing of the wound, which should be on the same
principles as for the shallow wounds, except that 
where the walls are completely punctured, little 
dressing must be injected, as it would enter the 
abdominal cavity, might not readily escape, and 
would act as an irritant. The greatest danger 
of wounds of this kind is peritonitis (inflamma
tion of the
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danger. Purgatives should not be 
If the pulse be strong and frequent, opium 

should be gi\ cn in large doses, as two drams of 
he powdered drug in a pint of cold water as a 

drench

m
le. j §and when

.*1
every four or five hours, until the pulse 

becomes normal and symptoms of pain abate.
e rectum should be unloaded by injections of 

"arm soapy water, and a diet of bran only pre
sented, and the abdomen bathed with hot water 
until the danger of inflammation is past, which 
Period varies from twenty-four hours to three or 
'our days.

Incised wounds upon the abdomen should be 
stitched with strong sutures, a bandage applied, 
and treated the same as punctured wounds, ex
cept that fomentations are not to be used, unless 

ie danger of peritonitis is eminent, as fomenta
tions interfere with 

In cases where a 
intestine has esrrm, 
lacerated ,

M-.I. to
ageharacter- 

istic in tleir flocks 
or herds.
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Maturity or maxi
mum development is 
the result of supply
ing a sufficiency of 
nourishment, and it, 
therefore, foil 
that
ful supply
may go constantly 

forward without èessation, then the desired finish 
is reached in theflleast possible time, or, in other

I
The Stockman’s Pride.

^ Shorthorns owned by J.& W. Sharp, Lacombe. Alta.I o w s 
if a plcnti-

of foodnot only an example to the youngster, but a 
source of encouragement to him, and will teach 
him as much about his duty in a day as he could 
learn by other means in a month.

is given, so that growththe adhesive process, 
re ter or less portion of the 
, f the organ is bruised, 

® punctured, there is little hope of re
covery. ! ;t where wounding of the intestine has

words, curly maturity is secured, 
supply is limited or insufficient, then growth 
retarded and prolonged, and late 
suits.

But if the food
A Californian Endorses It. is

°ccu; red the animal must be thrown, secured 
back, the viscera thoroughly washed 
tiseptic, and carefully returned into the 

1 he lips of the wound through the 
ft he lining membrane) carefully 

with catgut, or silk that has been soaked

maturity re
prevails 

of their

upon h 
with

Pear Sirs.—I hog to state I am very well pleased 
" Farmer’s Advocate.''

This latter condition generally 
"hen animals are left to gather most 
sustenance upon pastures or ranges, and converse
ly when animals are kept on cultivated lands and 
well fed, growth is most uniform and

IS
Herewith youxi ji h the will

find enclosed order for $ 1 .50, for a year’s subscription.
nii nri

cavity 
Périt 
stitched

II. S. CAMPBELL WILSON.orn-nm
Fresno Vineyard Co., Fresno, Cal.
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only one experiment, and, perhaps, when 
farther may give a reverse result. It i = 
noting in the meantime whether a lighter feed 
noon would not give equally good results to h 
regular full-sized dinner. U to thc

DSfiti

toward thei Sta,‘Wla of the stock- and any gain Kent, Sussex, Hampshire and Dorsetshire in Eng- 
da y*niatÜrity sccured at the expense of land. On these hills the progenitors of the 

size and constitution may be of questionable ad- Southdown breed have fed for 1 
vantage. The object, therefore, in breeding early boasts 
to encourage maturity, should be to mate at 
age just before complete growth is attained, but 
^roufth ♦aTyS,° af tQ producc a runt, or dwarf
unoti» ”°'ioe”t 5, °ne must be careful in this m ils improvement, which
practice to avoid extremes. has been effected by pure selection, and not from
oiH„ \S uncommon thing to hear some of the crossing^ This improvement began as early as 
hnr breeders of beef cattle remark that Short- 1 ' ' Mr John Ellman, of Glynde, near Lewis,
noms or Herefords are not as large now as they Sussex County, one of the
sidnrJTVTL8 ag°’and Probably there is con- Rovers of the breed, began is work about

tTT? YUth ln ,the statement, for in these -Vf?’ and d,ed in 1832. and later Mr. Jonas
b teds early maturity has been constantly en- ^°bb, of tiabraham, Cambridgeshire, 
couraged, and this tendency is more or less work with ff'eat enthusiasm
antagonistic to great size. Not only is this true The oriffinai Southdowns
of individuals within the same breeds, but also of and thin in the neck,
different breeds and classes. Small sheep and shaped “ like
swine, for instance, mature earlier than the larger 
,ee.f’ and this principle of development pervades 

all life, not only animal, but also vegetable. But 
whatever may be lost to the Shorthorns or Here
fords in size is amply made up to them in com
pactness and early maturity, and while the most 
improved specimens of these breeds may not bulk 
so large in the eye, it is an open question if they 
do not weigh as heavily as the best of their 
ancestors did.
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| many centuries. It 
a purer lineage than most of the breeds, 

* the evolution and im-
Preparing Foods.

The impression prevails in the minds of , 
people that time spent in cooking roots and nTT 

other food for hogs-ff; well spent. It is often intn^T 
mg to notice in what directions different ™” will, gelation certain pracuS ‘C" 

t.ons, no doubt are marks of men's judgment 
t e extent to which they are in accord with’ 

noted of the economy is the measure of a man’s 
the group of

and has been used in
proyement of all the other middle-woollcd breeds, 
while there is no reliable evidence that 
breed has been used in its improvement

an

any

r ac- 
and 
true

81:- ■' 

'J
men we all know thereat he 

whose hobby it is to slice his th
and signal ksuccesse for* cat?hogs, ''and Ttm. he® wh o° TlTne®

=oeoSvsd th“ '">«'• *> «.«*% ««„ ■»'“
f a soda-water bottle,” small in

h,eav,er ,n Lhe middle, but boasting of a 
big leg /of mutton, the latter being still 
nent characteristic of the breed 
stress

In
. one

turnips a certain

[’.. ns upon cooked. Of course 'ThT'
things are not done without good reason T ? 
whether the extra labor each involves is renéid 

a promi- tlie betterment of the fodder is the imil *
., . Mr. Ellman laid question. Personally, we prefer civ “

upon the improvement of the neck, and fore lts natural condition when fh„,. • g e f°od
hiUirh't?nS’thand held that lt should be bold, rising a,Jout the advisability of grinding cut tin5’
u i? J1 ,'be crest- and be muscular and thick lnS'» etc- But there are cases where?ho • ng’ °ook-
Ihe shoulder he said should be ” wide, and this of the course to be pursued ??d ? 1Sa° doul)t
Width Should be maintained by well-sprung ribs always forthcoming from the stn^ , Ind,catlon.s are
frnnle ^ ^ St'°^ straight anti the way of refusTfto Jat Srtlin fo d"1^'"68' in
ample quarters, land a good dock. The leg must ment or waste. There is n lnw foods. engorge-
crickef Sd'”inSidqehand °Ut: and '«s rouffdTa - the law of atrop^/U, ^ nman^that'T"0

bS™ T?,;,
than perhaps, any other breed of sheep The were given to hogs cattle end NoW’ teeth

age breeds sets th sf T* smallest of the mutton STind their feed, and,' d °<h°r Stock to
creeds, sets the standard for conformation, type used for that purpose,

organs"5 a pr°per a*e of all their
•S' £ -*J« ,hat " -
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'* ’3-' • fl Early maturity of stock is one of the features 
of our more intensive methods of farming, 
must have it. Its value from the standpoint of 
economy of production cannot be overestimated. 
It effects

anWe
1

a saving in the food of production, in
of at-

con-
the food of maintenance, and in the labor 
tendance. Within recent years the marketable 
of our best cattle has been reduced in 
by one-half, in

1
consequently, should be 

if we are to continuesome cases
response to market demands for 

more tender and juicy meat. Formerly steers 
were kept to the age of three and four years • 
now our best beef steers are ready for market at 
two, two and one-half, and three 
saving

1

I supplant her, 
we can co-operate with 

to demands—of time

, :Jljf

years, and the 
producing these 

early-maturing cattle is practically in proportion 
o the difference in age. And this reduction in the 

cost of maintenance, production and work of at
tendance is the source to which we must look for 
the profat in keeping stock for

and customin the cost of measure of 1our success.
IS
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Encouragement for Sheepmen.
Tie improvement in the

ill situationIk more hopeful than it 
If for winter

desirable, the
fill has been for 

crops more moisture in 
advantages of 

and roots in dry 
-age named,
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|| supply in foreign countries 
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Typical^outhdo w n Ram.“ The reduction by 438,000, or 1.7 per ce t , in 
tie total number of sheep in Great Britain,” 
a J.ondon authority, "is one of the most 
to raging featmes
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started wheat sowing so early this 
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es a new crop in being, 
grain has germinated 
main guide in this 

I healthy.

. may already bo
and feeding qualities. They are T tmgc that mdirat
suiting themselves to any chmate htt,° (,°ubt
where some . y climate, and thriving favorahiv ■

of overstocking. In early-maturing quaBties "K l"°
Southdowns stand in the verv first quantles-

a\ aged by well fed the lambs are in condition for market aT IT 
the pres- most any age. Their tidy, neat for,Ts constitute 

PulC'd. is thona. easy keepers, and their flesh is firm „nd
I attention. elastic to the touch, the quality of the t

sen, that Scotland has stiff,>;•- tlle very best, the mutton beintr tT l L 'S
i , sexen ly than England, and that Wales f|ne grained, of good flavor mid IviT61’ J.ulcy’
has been very little allé, ted.” Proportion of good meat bo?h f ® ? lar«e

weitrhis M L • meat, both to live and dead
other1 of the Ti "nT 18 dense’ and finer than any 

from fix! f h breeds- and the average fleece 
A good Sn tba 8evan Pounds of unwashed wool 
Wef° type oV SIT” +Ti8heS, in its for,n the true,'
J- ^are ?n col or TTa Uniform Tin t o^gïtlro^

began^as clrlTaT 1803 l° from England
up to date The a i and have been continued
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A Cattle Dealer’s Opinion.
n discussing the improvement of

supplies in this country. It 
° s"hpose that the abnormal 

'■an have no more effect
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witi a representative of the ” Farmer's Advocate” 
Mr. Ironside,
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How Often Should Pigs be Fed ?

Practices
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■ '1 !"'es a day did not make sufficient
g‘t'8 , V’r. "r'T fGd twicc a day to pay for the

a ot of feeding. This was tjie result of

Atthe onl'i oport ion 
rapidly increasing, c-1. j(-, 
gi 'em 
ern 
bulls

On Wed- 
but

were held over, 
have been

Casons already 
injurious to West- 

hoped 1 hat bel ter
ills- ai

The state of a ■ a! 1 ,1 IS 1
111, wCanada. and i i n

used
uuudian live stock 
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bullocks sell 

i'U'l' is quite
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" ill tie 
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He a .

in, winter feeding 
ought.

made 11c. to 
nt Hie. to 

.miniated, in direct
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12c.
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consignment of Cana- 
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 

The Farm Workshop.

NOVEMBER 23, 1904 8
1685 aahen 

t is 
>ter feed at 
tilts to the

carried Canadians I0£c. to Hie.; 500 States cattle were held 
over.

worth The Weeds of Manitoba.
There is noThe feature of the dead-meat market at Smithfield 

jS still the abundance of beef. Really choice quality 
is scarce, and makes good prices, but secondary de
scriptions

acorner about tlie farm that will 
sa\e more money than the place where the work
bench is kept. A well-built workshop 
fair number of carpenter and blacksmith 
a fine thing to have, but in the 
separate building in a country like this, 
building material is

zThat discussion must be an important one which
1deals with problems relating to the cultivation of 25,- 

000,000 acres of land of almost inexhaustible fertility, , 
and with the increase of an annual production which at 
present -amounts to at least fifty millions of dollars.
Of more practical interest should such a discussion be 
when it deals with difficulties over which the tillers of 
the soil very largely have côntrol.
may damage or destroy while we are powerless to pre
vent, but the scourge of noxious weeds that is dis
figuring our

1with a 
tools is 

absence of a 
where

very expensive, a corner in 
some .similar place can be 

gieat advantage during the winter 
It is true that everyone does not under

go move at substantial reduc- 
1J. S. chilled beef, of the best quality, makes 

up to 12c. for hinds and (>Ic. for fores; but the ranch 
beef does not command more than 7Jo. to T3£c. 
hinds and 5c. for fores. Argentine chilled beef has 
been scarce this week, but what there was sold readily 
at Vic. hinds and 4Jc. fores. Choice mutton has been 
scarce, and Scotch tegs have touched 16c. per lb., but 
ordinary carcasses range from 13ic. to 15ic. 
sheep are selling at 12 jc. to 14c. per lb.

London, Nov. 5th, 1904.

difficult aarc
tions. S

Is of 
and other 

in interest- 
>t opinions 

Their

Jmany
for

ggthe summer kitchen or 
used to

Hail, frost or fire i *ac-

i kmonths.gment, and 
with true 

ccess. in 
is the

beautiful prairie farms and robbingDutch our
farmers must disap
pear before intelligent

IS.■one 
a Certain 

scald feed 
will

afaitilBiSB êjfiéaaa.. - ssy *
Ma '-

•é*
mm perseverance in the 

various 
methods 
tion.
some sections of the 
Province from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, of 
the product hauled di
rect from the thresher 
to the elevators was 
weed seeds. Estimat
ing that on an aver- ^ 
age only three per 
cent, of the 
raised

I
SIremedial 

o f cultiva- 
In 1898 i n

The Perennial Question. ■St-||§r
'

:

mnever 
*B on nn- 
rse, these 
mon, but 
repaid in 

important
e food in 
ny doubt 
ing, cook- 
1 no doubt 
tions 
selves, in

gaPatrick Gray, secretary of the Edinburgh branch of 
the Canadian Store Cattle Admission 
writes the Glasgow Herald, protesting at the 
uients of previous correspondents of associations that 
certain tests proved Canadian cattle were largely affect
ed with tuberculosis, 
hy the correspondents consisted of foreign cattle and 
their offspring, or those being in contact with foreign 
cattle, as results of which the enactment was made 
that British cattle should pass the tuberculin test 

According to Potter, veterinary-inspector at

wm 81 jKR■■«
Association, 

state-

'.y& ■1

MMMU

;

: : ; k

‘ ' !Y”He says the tests referred to il *f TYNi 6.'i

■
< 1are

now.
Glasgow, Canadian bullocks and cows are practically 
free, whilst British cows in large numbers, and bul-

i cropsv I

I 

,

engorge- 
e. known 
'at if
extended 

to exist, 
not con- 

)w, teeth 
stock to 
hould be 
continue 
all their 
lat it is 
ant her, 
tte with 

custom

* are weeds, it 
means a loss to the 
forty- one thousand 
farmers of this Prov
ince of

I ft ■ ■t'l mlocks to a considerable extent, suffer from tuberculosis. 
Either man or nature kills infected stock in Canada. 
British cattle, bred from tuberculous stock, are con
stantly in contact with infected stock. Correspondence 
has been aroused through Mr. Spier, contradicting the 
Glasgow Herald s editorial that Great Britain desired 
to debar cattle free from disease, though disease was 
very prevalent amongst home stock.

an

gagÜS
one million 

fifteen hundred 
sand dollars

a rx; V, ,, thou- 
per an

num, to say nothing 
o f extra labor and 
twine required to har
vest the crop.

0*8j
V

8

m

mIfa
The objections t o 

weeds ore/•arm. : I numerous, 
and the loss caused by 
them both direct and 
indirect. It is claimed 
by some that

■igmm
Ice-packing for the New Settler.

Dig a hole about four or five feet long, three 
ft et, wide and three feet dee]), within a con-

The Farm Workshop.
many of the smaller 
weeds (stink weed, 

for example) are not a serious objection instand how to use the principal carpenter’s tools 
to the best advantage, and a great many may not 
be apt at learning, but it always pays t0 do one’s 
best. A hammer, crosscut hand-saw, rip saw, 
jack-plane, square, and a brace, with a few bits 
for boring holes of various sizes, will not only en
able tepairs to be made very otten without much 
loss of time, and at little expense, but will event
ually lead to permanent improvements being made 
about the farm that might otherwise not be 
joyed.

xeuient distance of the well or water supply, and, 
if possible, on a ridge, so that no surface water 
will run into it.

a crop un
less they got the start of the grain in the spring. This 
is a mistake ; being of low habit they do not 
crowd the grain, and are not conspicuous. An analysis 
of plants, either weeds or grain crops, shows that they 
draw very largely fropi the same constituents in the 
soil.

, ; is8
; 'tililiSl

fi as kept 
situation 

a long 
the soil 

vnd for 
lutweigh 

benefit 
gels off

Keep the snow out, and let 
the walls and bottom of the hole freeze as hard 
as they like for a few weeks, 
days, throw in a few pailfuls of water, and let it 
freeze solid before you put in any more, 
the snow out if some has tumbled in before you 
add moi e water ; snow and water make soft ice. 
When the hole is full. you have one solid mass of 
hard ice imbedded in frozen ground, 
of March, cover the ice with a good layer of hay, 
build a rough shack over the hole, and cover it

seem to

On the coldest

1In fact, the constituents may be said to be ex
actly the same, the difference being that they exist in 
different quantities and in different compounds in 
various kinds of plants. It is quite evident, therefore, 
that any plants, other than those intended, growing, in 
a crop, rob that crop of just the amount of plant food 
necessary to sustain the foreign plants.

Not only is the available food used by the weeds, 
but the water supply is diminished, 
largo quantities of water, giving it off from thei£ leaves 
to the air in the process of growth, it is again ap
parent that weeds are a serious hindrance to a useful 
crop, and more especially is this the case in countries 
like Manitoba, whore the summer precipitation is some
times comparatively light.

Shovel

,
I

lithe
IIen-

1
lEvery farmer owes to his son who has reached 

the age of fifteen or more years, an opportunity 
ol acquiring some knowledge of using the common
er tools of mechanics.

fly this 
'ear the 

There 
d very 
earliest

At the end Wan ■i ■As weeds absorb
with about a foot of hay. For a big (plant ity of 
ice, it would be best 1 o have a drain, but for a 
small quantity like this, it is easy to make a hole 
in the center of the iie and dip the water out.

This method is especially suited for the new 
settler, who would sooner do without ice than 
spend money in packing it in a more elaborate 
way.
homestead, but, thanks to this cheap way of 
packing ice, we did not miss our ice crop, and 
had ice to use till the end of August, 
real boon to us in keeping milk and butter. See 
to it that you do not miss your surest crop this 
winter. " ALLAN SWAN.

Lloydminster.

I
A Homemade Horse-power.t state 

The 
Russia 
atisfac- 
gs over 

wheat
lilt ar- 
ure of 
hail to 
carcity 
anding 
y. It 
lormal 

upon 
ament, 

Mark

A plan of a homemade horse-power is herewith
It can be used for driving a cutting-box, turn

ing lathe, jig saw, or anything of a similar nature for 
which power is required, 
wood, except for a few bolts and nails, 
is used instead of leather belting, 
in the illustrations are as follows :

given. m
1 -.0

It can be made entirely of 
Heavy rope 

The parts as named
aLast winter was our first winter on the

1/8mA. Upright postIt was a with 6 ft. driving wheel, high 
enough to clear a horse’s head under the rope or belt.

B. A 12-inch grooved pulley, made out of two inch 
boards.

I

m
■.0

5

,i

&
A 3-ft. pulley, built the same as B., on the same 

line shaft.
D. A 10-inch pulley bolted on side of the balance 

wheel of cutting-box.
E. Shows how the arms were put through the up

right post.
D. The drive wheel.

D
IRepairing Farm Implements.

1 here is no better time to repair farm imple- 

now, when the season’s rush is

E
■Æ

6
menls than justr mar- 

, with 
way, 

ixcept 
icinlly 
$7.92 
, has 
oiling 
uoted 
vbout

/S88over- find you have not forgotten exactly what is 
needed in each machine. That old adage, “Never 
Put oil until to-morrow what you can do to-day,” 
applies to l he repairing of farm implements very 
nicely. If ihis job be put off until spring, one 
is nearly certain to forget something important, 
besides implement repair shops are then usually
axed to their utmost doing work for others, and
hey may not be so likely to give special atten- 

tion t o 
ing of
member, too

F. The way I fixed the wheel to the arms. 
F. G. One-inch drive rope.
It works as well as any power could, 

one horse, hut it could be built stronger and 
horses used if more power was required. 

Milestone.

8

I used only 
more

= 2x6 a
G. VV. GAMERON.

■n
■■
■|

■Cship, 
y ex

particular instruction regarding the fix-
it is well to re-

■"8l

I v ■ 1
1 ■I

■

- - 6 FT---------3j(5 F 6any part of a machine.
f\s.). .. , that in taking implements to be

ixed the roads are apt to be better at this season 
T an :|t a later date, upon the approach of spring, 
-ast w inter, the month of March found transpor- 
a 10,1 - Both by train and sleigh, much more diffi- 

culi t lia n at any previous time.

sTthe 
has 

Wed- 
but 

Dver. 
been 
. to 
12c. 
con- 
nna-

A
/<-

<? ■
He Admires a Clean Show.

‘vr , n s,—Enclosed please find $2.00, my sub-
scnpi ,OI 
obliged.
stand

n
for your paper, for which I am much 

was more than pleased to see the 
i took re Winnipeg Fair.

1zery
300 f

'

m
|!Yours truly,

F. II. MUNDY.Elk!, Parts of a Homemade Horse-power See Description.' rn.
88
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1680 the farmers advocate. \

FOUNDED 1866

horticulture and forestry.
Selection of Trees for Prairie Planting

(From Bulletin No. I,, Forestry Dept., *’

After it has been decided where the nlnnf i ■ i» to be located, it win aeeeZr/t s“ ™ 

such trees as from their natural habits of growth 
are besft su,ted to thrive in that particular 
There are several varieties of 
prairie p 
live and

Nt
It is maintained by some that needs 

as fertilizers in
are important 

summer-fallows, and ns preventives of 
loss by the leaching of the soils. In.this country the 
success with summer-fallowing depends largely 
conservation of moisture during the 
weeds are allowed to

There is no doubt but that the railroad has been 
another source of trouble with the weed 
are known where the first

nuisance. Cases 
appearance of a noxious

at
caon the thvariety was found first along the track.Whenprocess.

6row in profusion on the sum
mer-fallow they pass the moisture off to the air in largo 
quantities, and thus rob the soil of that which 
necessary to ensure a good crop the following 
Then, again, it was found that 
plowed down, while it returned 
of plant food to the soil, serves to keep the soil 
and in a condition to be too easily dried out. 
tern of summer-fallowing which is adopted by 
the best farmers in the Griswold district, 
the land

In the ship- 
some ofping of stock and in the importing of goods, 

the worst weeds have been introduced 
Jn cases of importation, 
in straw, it has been noticed that the

pr
just issued.)to now localities, 

in which goods were packed 
back yards of

co
toseason.

a heavy crop of weeds 
a considerable amount warehouses had become

on
tr<

not only an eyesore but a 
source of contamination for the adjoining country.

Of the numeho^s agents, however, which aid in the 
spread of noxious weeds, only those mentioned 
together beyond the control of the farmer.

ta

—ÈS
. . spot.

,, Fees suitable for
thçy nre not all adapted to 

. similar conditions. Some
grow best on heavy land, others on light so 
some require a large amount of moisture and 
o hers, again would soon die if planted on land 
\\hi(h is continually wet. and swampy Jt 
possible to lay down any hard-and-fast rules as' 
to what varieties are best suited to the different 
kinds of soils as so many other questions have a 
bearing on this subject. For instance, the

I hat is, whether the ground is level or
, . . J, or south : the rainfall, which
varies in different parts of the West : the diffe, 
ence in range of temperature, altitude etc !u 
of which must he taken into consideration ' ' 
this, it will lie seen that the kind v 
alone determine the variety of trees 
so that the following table 
general guide :

open 
A sys- 

some of 
is to plow 

over, 
weeds, sow

a crop of oats or barley, and use for a pasture.
! way weeds are destroyed, a solid subsoil and 

a very fine seed-bed is obtained for the following spring 
and no heavy drain on the moisture is made late in 
the season. In the Silver Plains district, where the 
land is seeded to timothy and a rotation practiced, the 
sod is treated as virgin prairie, and the same result is 
secured as under the previous system.

From observations the conclusion 
it is not

yci
vet

ore al-
pr<as possible after seeding is 

cultivate until the surface soil is free from 
with

as soon The others,
although requiring tact and energy (tact in dealing with 
neighbors and

om
])Oi

energy id dealing with weeds), are sub
ject to methods of prevention
ing of clean seed is usually a simple and always
effective method of keeping rid of weeds, and yet it is 
one that is very often overlooked, 
known when in the early days it 
secure first-class

In this netI:
I or removal. The sow- we

wilan
thom altThere are cases ex- tie?posurc ; 

slopes to north■
j;;:

was impossible to 
wore thus 

One case in

ashTile farms that
treated still show the effects to this day. 
particular is known where the farm is still polluted 
with wild oats, though years have elapsed since 
dirty seeding was done, 
joining farms are equally infested.

In too

seed.
quiwas reached that 

a safe policy to depend on the good qualities 
of the weeds to pay for their permission to 
often, either for lack of time 
they are permitted to mature 
cient to pollute the land for

Besides using the food and wasting the water, weeds 
shade and crowd the grain, depriving the crop of its 
due share of sunlight, and, consequently, interfere with 
the work

eve
fast

1
*

f, g|
grow. Too 

or through negligence, 
an amount of seed suffi-

the From
of soil does not 

<o be planted, * 
can serve only

Not only that, hut the ad-
fenc 
and 
rap 
gro 
tati 
one 
won 
puri 
or c 
five 
to j 
once 
porn 
I lire 
hard 
undo 
shou

many cases the road allowance becomes a 
source of annoyance and pollution.

years. as a
In some sections

of the Province the" grader has been used and the TABLE OF TREES RUTTED 
ditches on either side of tho road abound in all 

necessary for plant growth. noxious weeds peculiar to the locality.
Along with the indirect causes of loss from infesta- however, outstanding exceptions to this 

tion by weeds just mentioned, there are many 
drains made upon tho profits from the grain 
most noticeable loss occurs in tiie harvesting, handling 
and threshing the crop. In some cases the amount of 
twine required is greatly increased, and the time re
quired to stack to

ON ™<T WN soirs" PLANTmn
tho

There are, 
rule, and the

sections that have founddirect a remedy deserve special 
In the section of the country between Carman

men-
A tion.

and Sperling, instead of leaving the soil bare 
grader, the remainder of the road-allowance is plowed 
to the farm limit, and the whole seeded with timothy. 

.. some extent prolonged. When shock- Tlle crop is cut, thus providing a considerable amount
threshing is practiced the amount of handling is in- of hay, preventing the weeds from getting a hold, and
creased just the same, and both farmer and thresher adding materially to the general 
sustain loss. In fact, cases are known where there 
was suspicion that the thresher had adjusted the 
chine so that most of the weed seeds 
machine with the grain, 
the farmer or the thresher ?

The seeds of

crop.
' after the

m

appearance of the 
country. The example might well be followed through- 
out the Province.ma-

came from the 
Who should sustain tho loss,

There is, perhaps, no more wholesale distributing 
agent than the threshing machine. Instances could bo 
cited where the pile of weed seeds which accumulated 
about the machine while threshing a “ setting ” was 
sufficient to make the moving of tho machine an im
possibility until some of the seeds 
The machine moved from 
fail to be

1
Ssome weeds, those of the groat rag- 

very hard to separate from the 
wheat ; in fact, cannot be separated by ordinary 
hut must be passed through special machinery 
elevators, thus involving labor and 
depreciation in the value of the grain.

Interference with rotation is another objection, 
flay, when systematic and scientific agriculture is tak
ing tile place of a haphazard guesswork of 
ago, this objection is becoming a serious one. 
time it

weed, for example, Alber
ritorj
bridgi
Fairfi
trees
with
apple?
Nclsoi

are

■ means, 
in the 

expense and a

wore shovelled away. 
su h contamination cannot 

a prolific source of trouble unless great 
is taken to clean it before moving from 
another.

care
one farm to

Cases are known, too, where the track of 
the separator could be traced years after the machine 
had passed over the ground. 
from the settings are left for days or weeks, 
to the next

To

ll;
a few years 

At one Sometimes the remains
T;-/': and even

season, exposed to the distributing power
was thought that the land of the prairie 

of inexhaustible fertility, 
science agree in proving the 
prudent men see tho mistake and 
and rotations by which 
quality.

prov- 
Experience and liain ce was

H I

I ■

I H8i#, ■

of tho wind. Fairfic 
Sen; 

heavy 
for ov 
tile la 
were e 

Thi 
men tec: 
sent fr 
Senate 
most c 
hardy,

error of such a belief, and
It does not often happen that weeds of any variety 

appear in great numbers at first.
are adopting systems 

crops are surer and of better 
Anything, therefore, which disturbs 

terns and causes loss in the 
the attention of

Tho unwary farmer
sees only a few ” strange plants,’ 
the trouble to pull them, but excuses himself for lack 
of time; and the woods are left for one, two, 
yea rs.

and does not takesuch sys-
many ways named demands 

every up-to-date farmer. or three 
comes,” theThen " a badAnd now after all these

still another that seldom occurs to the farmer until he 
wishes to dispose ihf his farm. ‘ 
will, if lie knows it. purchase 
with weeds.

season for weeds 
weeds assert themselves, and the alarmed farmer sets 
about adopting remedial

sources of loss; there is

measures, applies to
journals and government departments for advice, only 
to find himself with no alternative hut to follow 
pensive process of cultivation.

farmNo prospective buyer 
a farm that is polluted 

J lie result is that the farm remains 
or must lie sold at a great depreciation in 

were possible to estimate exactly the 
amount of damage done by the weeds of Manitoba it 
would probably he found to amount up to thousands 
of dollars to some individual farmers.

Ill combating the spreading of weeds, it is

cmthe market, • 
value. If it

Many farmers accept
the situation, and set about the task with courage and
perseverance, but too often they get tired of the job, 
find fault with the country, sell out at a sacrifice, ami 
set out for new localities, perhaps to, iiomestead, 
rving with them their dirty seed and neglectful, hap
hazard methods to pollute other sections, 
deed, regrettable that such farmers cannot be made to 
hear the whole burden.

car-
A|i| 

icnli/i 
than j 
ing to: 
one tic 
tor the 

grower 
three 
livered 

of pick 

at tho 
tion 11 
If it 
mission 
aille tu 
this wi

necessary
to understand the agents that are responsible for their 
dispersion.

It is, in-Rpv ■ It is not within tho (/power of tho farmer 
His only alternativeto control They are a nuisance to any 

country, and tho law cannot be too rigidly enforced 
"hen no honest effort is being made to clear the 
tested areas.

some of these agents.
is to destroy tho weeds on their first appearance. Other 
agents nre within his power if he will hut exercise 
judiciously and promptly his right to interfere. During 
the summer of 1903 un ntlempt was made to find 
from the farmers to what extent they considered 
various agents responsible.

i li
lt is little wonder that farmers get dis

couraged in the attempt to keep their farms clean, 
when their nearest neighbor is permitting enough foul 
seed to ripen every year to pollute the whole neighbor
hood.

out
the . llla,!Ul,,g a I'lmitntiun, the

glow th ol the varieties to
considered.
and in mixii^ Iheni'in'1 t) s.elocting the varieties 
bo realized before ït , !‘e '’hmtation, it will not 

when it will verv’i,rol,.,M • . “ number of years,
1 be plantation, in order t'l ° ."“Possible to alter 
as it should h0 wj(| ( make Jt as productive 
labor and loss of ti„k a great expenditure of 

As a general rule t he
a shelter-belt
The establish,, Cnt 
and fencing 
siderati
the

>ng , i
work

I T
natural habits of 

bq used must also be
While no definite figures 

could he obtained, it was generally conceded that the 
natural agents, winds and floods

J. C. R.
were responsible for 

At the samea g»oat deal of the foul seed dispersion. 
time the artificial Trim the Straw Stack.means were not minimized.m Emm the straw heap, as the thresher leaves it, 

it is often difficult in the winter, when there is 
more or less snow, to get a load of straw. The 
snow drifts into the lower part, and the sloping 
sides makes it almost impossible to 
enough to load

Some seeds are naturally adapted to dispersion by 
I he Canada thistle and perennial 

have downy attachments, and

W<winds. sow this! le
may be carried great dis- 

Fortunately, many of these seeds 
germinate for lack of proper fertilization, 
bimg mustard is another example of wind-distributed 
pin nts.

tances. can never 
The tilla ge t. close

'To overcome this, before the 
season is too late, gather up a load or two 
a round tile edge, and thus leave a side six or 
emht feet perpendicular, which can easily he ap
proached in the winter. Many farmers have found 
this worth many times 1 he cost

c■ _ i . Pvairie settler requires first 
nd-break around his buildings.

material V m h"" “'’r t0 prod,,Ce fucl 
s cilhei of secondary con-

"1 ' on a moment’s thought,
’ Flow, aid tV'I't iV'al ,akes trees too 
I he benefits ,,f n<|t much use doing

tucoiie else. 'ii,;, , c 1 "'U be reaped by
bus been clearK- v; , '‘"\e\or, is a mistake, as 

I \|,n in',’' ? V,clual Plantations 
,0Mm,nlal ' arms at Brandon 

1:>11' ate individuals

or
Cases are known where tumbling mustard
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TfiE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 

_____ Dairying.

1687and now most of the people in this 
can secure all the fuel they 
their own farms.

Many of the varieties which can he used on the 
prairies are very rapid growers ; for example 
cottonwood, willow, Russian poplar, and Mani
toba maple. It is safe to say that wood large 
enough for fuel can he grown from any of these 
trees within six years. After that time, a plan
tation will increase in value and productiveness 
year by year, and will prove one^af the best in- 
vestments on the farm.

'esfry. settlement
use without going o(T The Sanitary Care of a Separator.

If the mechanicalPlanting. care of a machine is impor 
tant as affecting its durability, the sanitary 
o| the machine is doubly so as affecting the purity 
of the product which passes through it. Milk— 
one of the best and purest of human foods—is ono 
of the quickest to become unfit for food 
not kept clean and handled in clean vessels. While 
the purchaser of a separator has been again and 
again impressed with the idea that it must be 
kept in perfect order, the same agent who went 
to such pains on this point has told him that the

parts which come in 
contact with the milk 
need not be washed 
oftener than 
day, and that the. 
cream could be de
livered once a week. 
It would be one of 
the greatest blessings 
to the dairyman, the 
creamery man, and 
the consumer of but
ter,
should go to pieces 
in a

Gathering Cream.
trfrolkïs utnStenîIOn- °? National Creamery But- 
quesUon ® How ?U'S! °Ctober 24th to 26th, the 
Lhpl^’ How to improve hand-separator or
standoeoîn,C"eam f’om « manufacturer's
net Wi In" nnrdlHCUSSed hy M' Michels' °f Car-

*’1 n considering the question, he called
and cXcted1 h that skimmed by hand separators 
and collected by a wagon from the farms.

LISt issued.)
Plantation 

y to select 
of growth

cular 
uitable for 
adapted to 

Borne 
light soil ; 
iture,
‘d on land 

It is im- 
t rules as 
e d i lieront 
»ns have a 
» the ex
's level or 
all. which
the di(Ter
ete. ; 
in From 
does not 

3 planted, * 
>nly as a

care

if it isspot.

In se! ting out a shelter-belt, varieties which will 
produce the most rapid growth are naturally the 
ones which will be chosen. There is however a 
point which must not be lost sight of in this con 
nection, and that is that the most rapid growers 
we have, namely, cottonwood, Russian poplar and 
willow, are comparatively short-lived trees so 
that in setting out a wind-break it would not be 
altogether wise to coniine oneself to these varie
ties, but a fair proportion should consist of elm 
nsh or maple which, though they do not grow 
quite so fast, have a much longer life, and would 
eventually remain as the wind-break after the 
faster-growing kinds had boon cut out.

I11 setting out a plantation to supply fuel and 
fence posts, "hat is looked for is an early return 
and a continual supply, Tn order to obtain this 
rapid-growing trees must be planted with slower! 
growing kinds. Tn nearly nil cases, mixed plan
tations are preferable to those containing only 
ono species. With some varieties of trees it 
would he very bad policy to set them out in a 
pure stand, as, for instance, the green ash, birch 
. . , , . I In se trees all have a compara
tively thin crown allowing a great deni of light 
to penetrate to the ground beneath them which 
encourages the growth of grass and weeds and 
permits of a great deal of evaporation of moks 
ture boni the soil, allowing the surface 
hard and compact, 
under which trees thrive 
should always be kept well shaded

IS.
This

t-and

I

-»

once a

V
vr v i

sj

£ !»>» x£-'-
all

£
if the machine

1
month if not 

scrupulously 
clean every minute of 
the time. It is right 
here that the advan
tage of the

kepta
ANTINfl

Ihand- 
t o theor cottonwood. separator

farmer may turn to 
naught unless the fact 
that cleanliness, which 
is so essential to pur
ity of product and to 
profit in the business, 
is thoroughly i m -

SB*
x

Apple Trees in Southern Alberto.
In Fairfield Bros, garden, Lethbridge, Alberta.to become 

are not the conditions 
host.

Such
as the ground 
and porous. he believes to be the most He deprecates th. 5 SK»

practice of delivering cream infrequently, unclean matter n Vh f»”d SOlid Partides of
an of not properly caring for separators and held in the bowl ta, m?k that aro ,caught and 
cans. I o obviate the latter trouble he suggested to set tn,- , ' . temperature is just right
that two sets of cans be used, leaving one ft the the 1 î «r™ ^^it0 laying at once ; and if 
farm at the time the can with the cream is collected volons. The an. evi1 sme11 8°on do-
3 he cans could then be thoroughly washed and everv , • cblne must be well washed after
steamed at the creamery, and put in first-lass con- Therfaresome thÏU,' th t th 
dition. He recommends using double canvas cover- wife needs to learn^fif *that fhe avera&« house- 
ing for cans on the wagon, and a top for further pro- come in rm?t„!?t about washing vessels that

of tection, and collecting at least four times a week fTZ Lth31ltaCtwi4h milk- The dishcloth as
S 'vell'known or('hard in 8endl„ng each hauler out over the same route. He on dairy u^ageT.kl.tche,n should never be used

has found great difficulty in getting the patrons Jill hLL a ! ^ 18 tho exception where
to milk with clean hands from clltm cows ?n been uJf ° Sme11 8weet an hour after it ha. 
clean surroundings, and believes this is the most with it utensils are often washed
difficult thing to accomplish. He recommends l ^ W,th a towel that has don.

an 6XC "gy ^'Siting the patrons, sending out circular instruc- household Lnd nJss'M m?v,and gla88ware of th.
tion matter, and also a practical suggestion sheet for,» h *’■ d P°ssibly the pots and kettles, be

ef t°.n. th® back of the monthly statement, changing card Jhe difhHoth a 8cParator is touched. Dis-
th.s matter each month. Thirty-five to forty pe? milk itlnîls bT J'8*1 towel when th.

utensils are being washed. Wash them in

water first, 
with plenty of some 
washing compound, 
and use a brush to 
do the work, but 
never a rag. 
into

commonGrow More Small Fruits.
Small fruits 

Alberta, 
ritory that they do well, 
bridge, one of 
Fairfield Bros.' 
trees are

are gradually securing a firmer hold in 
It is being demonstrated all over the Ter- 

Recently, while at Leth-
our representatives had 

young orchard. The 
all looking well.

With the Wealthy and three 
apples from A. P. Stevenson'
Nelson, Man.

a look through 
Russian crab 

They have been grafted 
"flier hardy varieties

o

o

IS? Wm '■ '
jX Ionea Raspberries also 

Fairfield,
-/aro doing extra well with Messrs. 

' ' Turner ”
:

especially 
" Senator Dunlop ” 
heavy cropper at the Fairfield

thebo variety. The
strawberry wasc

Ü garden this 
for over two months friends, callers and 
the household had all 
were ample left for

season, anda
members

they could eat, and yet 
preserving,

there
i 'll

Three years these scientific farmersago
merited with twelve standard 
sent from Ottawa,
Senator Duiih

nd warmexperi-
varieties of strawberries 

and out of that number selected the 
P as best,

3

and now are growing it al- 
a perfect flower, and is a

s fLmost exclusively, 
hardy, thrifty variety.

1*It has
Get

■ , mm
every part of 

them, after which 
rinse off with clean, 
warm water, 
then either put them 
in boiling water or 
pour boiling water 
over them, 
the parts up so that 
they will drain, and 
use

3 Apple Prices.
Apple-growers in British Columbia 

icalizing belter prices for their 
than

pi? . -
:

andhave been

I
apples this year 

In the larger produc- 
>, from seventy-live cents to 

01,0 do hir hat e licen tlie rilling figure 
for the best winter

growers in Ontario. 
'"R rent eis of On tari, StandI i TV:per barrel 

In II. C.si nets, on the tree, 
gio'vor.s have been obtaining at the rate of over 
farce dollars

no cloth to wipe 
hot 
dry

them quickly, and 
they will be clean. 
Leave the parts in 
a sunshiny place if 
possible. This

them. The 
surface will

1
barrel for the best when de-per

hvered at the station.ts of 
;o be After deducting the cost 

pi, king and packing, it will lie s, en (hat growci s 
at the Pacific Coast 
tion this 
If it

Siih

lx t ■ m
1

ivpii

Vxv I ;

of

icties 
1 not 
ears, 
alter 
dive 
e of

are in a more desirable posi- 
\ ear than their craftsmen in the east, 

"oio not for the tremendous freight 
char-os, Manitoba 

koto to enjoy 
t his \\ i i]i

may
seem to be putting 
too much stress on 
the 
dence

y®and corn- 
consumers would be 

apples at a reasonable price case, but evi- 
gathered in 

the field shows the 
need of

SIefirst 
ngs. 
fuel 

cou
gh t. 
too 
ling

ICleon Out the Dead Wood. some vig
orous words along 
this line.
side of tho frame. 
Which does not come

the milk, needs the same scrupulous ^are^ clsee 

have been noted where the color of the machine 
could scarcely be distinguished because of the 
grease and dirt or dried milk covering the paint 
I ure cream could hardly be expected ever to come 
rom such a place. It is pleasant to knpw that 
at more than three-fourths of the farms visited 
the separators were well kept and1 the people were 
Hying to do the best they knew how. There 
was however, a great lack of knowledge, and this 
should be supplied to the users of separators in 
some way or another. It is hoped that this bub 
letin may do something in that line.—[U. S. Bu»

V- ■Manitoba Maples in Northern Alberta.
On the farm of Jas. Tough, Edmonton, Alta.

<In "‘Liny wind-breaks and shelter-belts which 
'C« n planted for

The out-have l Photographed five years after planting.a number of years, and now 
giniind completely, the lower branches 

These detract from the

shade i lie 
ha\ e cream is best for buttermaking -

.... r , , ,, appearance and to improve hand-separator butter he recom-
° tveos> nnd th,,.V are of no ser- mends the use of a good commercial starter and 

i in the contrary, they gradually pasteurizing the cream, 
limst /'"ay.’ ,md allow water to lodge, which ai- 
ven» i Vmal,,'v ca,lses deray to set in. 
wiiii double to trim out all this dead wood

'"'all hatchet, taking care to make 
:l wound than

cent.lied. purposes,
by ol a i Inn ta t i 

V|( e whatever 
break

' if vI
I ‘ i»

• TV

as
set

and
red
lite
bn.
it.v
ng
.lly

It is
Innisfail (Alta.) Creamery, in its 

past season, shows that during
report of the 
sixno

126,2.13 pounds of butter were made—an increase 
over the summer season of 1903 of 17,347 pounds 
During the year, the grounds of the factory 
ha've been much improved, and a more general in
terest in dairying shown by the people of the dis
trict.

necessary. As a precaution 
'id ranee of moisture hr diseaseagainst i p,, 

Paint thr 
Ii’iniiiiipy<3

will be

germs,
over with wax or oil paint. The 

01116 i" handy for firewood, and you 
urprised what an improved and prosper- 

apfmranc*

-

- E S

e wound

ut,
ous

your wind-break presents.
letin.
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Milking on Time.
very hard on some farms to do things 
°nc morning very early rising is the 

iule, and on another, generally Sunday, the re
verse is the order. The dairyman who follows 
that rule never makes much money. Regularity 
in every department of the farm counts for a 
great deal, but it is a question if it counts for 
as much anywhere as it does in the dairy in re
gard to the time of milking. If you have a 
joung cow that gives promise of becoming a large 
milk producer, milk her at seven o'clock five morn
ings of the week and at nine on the other two.

I ,\ou do you will very shortly make a cow 
boarder out of a milk producer. In the large 
airy it is, of course, more important to milk 

time, and where there is a lot of one thing to 
be done it is generally easier to adopt a regular 
system of doing it. It is, nevertheless, attention 
to the little things that counts in every depart
ment of business, and on the average farm where 
only a few cows are kept they ought to be milked 
as nearly as possible on time, if they are going to 
Pay a profit at the end of the year.

Nabout a ton of ice, so that it will not need to 
>e filled often. Care should be observed in keep

ing the trapdoor tightly closed. The openings 
at the top and bottom of the partition, between 
the ice-box and the cold-room, may be fitted with 
a slide to regulate the circulation of 
ticular attention must be paid to the keeping of 
the doors perfectly air-tight. A cushion of thick 
felt for the door to close against is about the 
best thing to ensure a good joint.

Poultrymen vs. Poiiltrywomen.
A writer in Commercial Poultry 

women are better poultry-raisers than 
gives various reasons, 
doubt, just as true in this

It seems 
on time. litstates that 

men, and 
- are, no

... . , country as elsewhere
Western women, however, cannot show what ihm, 

do in poultry-raising without some assistance 
lrom the men in arranging proper buildings 
attending to such details as cleaning the ’ 
etc. 'I here is no busier person in this 
than the average woman on the farm

The writer referred to says : My wife
start the hens to laying eggs when the 
is away below 
hardly do myself.

to
Pimost of which
thair. Par-

can ch
foiand 

1'ens, 
country

If
thi
be

' grican 
weather 

can 
a man 

business, 
repairing coops,

bol
and this is a trick I 

A woman cannot beat 
m exerything connected with the chicken 
lor when it conies to making and 
driving nails, digging holes with a spade making 
fences, or building anything, they arc a failure 
Aly wile is a perfect failure when it comes to 
digging a hole in the ground deep enough and hie 
enough to bury a dead hen in, but when it comes 
to arranging things around the premises fixine 
nice, cosy nests, and coaxing the liens to’lav S 
gixmg them dainties from the table or 
garden, a woman will double discount a man 

Women are naturally more gentle in disriosi- 
tion, and for that reason are better fitted to look 
after the hens and chicks. When two hens 
lighting, a woman will gently part them 
they have killed a number of chicks or injure 
themselves, while a man will let them ligM it 
out. if it takes all summer and lulls nil 11 
Chicks in the barnyard. If a n,a“ wouW côïclîSS 

to separate two belligerent hens, lie would throw
garden ^vaR.le ^ “d *<* ^ other "«"Z

Women will look after the comfort of fowls 
better than men will do. A woman will g
ihict àTdrvnd rurkiifi st°u-to r>the

until the rain is over, and let the‘chicks Ake^he 
chances of a soaking. When it comes to gold 
judgment, careful handling of the fmvk H i 
chicks, everybody knows that f'nd
ahead of men.

Women have

zero,<
ofon
mit

- rail
acc
cru
andICE HOUSE
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A Small Cold Storage. t lie

By J. A. Ruddick, Chief of Dairy Division, Ottawa.
The accompanying plans are intended to illus

trate a cheap, easily-managed and fairly effective 
arrangement for securing cold storage on farms,
or in connection with country stores or butcher 
shops.

that
and

* ™L: TSf y.H

are-T—8*x6'Stu05- 
J>C Sheathing 
,mp Proof fy per 

* C Boaroi no 
zCeut Paper

before
s

FI

i—
spruce only should be used for the ice-box cold- 
room and anteroom. No tar paper should be 
used, on account of its strong odor. The build
ing will be better and more permanent if placed 
he LimM °r concrete wall. Otherwise, it must 
be well banked to prevent circulation of air 
underneath. The extra course of lumber under 
the siding may be dispensed with on the walls of
buüdinï r’ bUt n0t °n the other Parts of the

other ° partlt*ons between the ice-chamber and the 
other compartments, and also between the ice-box 

the HId-room, need to be well insulated, as
narHO™° PreV°”t dampness. poorly-insulated
parution against an ice-chamber will become cold
w MUraCe’,a"d' consequently, collect mois
ture. Many refrigerators and cold storages are
thiï"reS' fi°T UUS Cause' Emphasis is laid on 
nblrJ i l’ Jefa!'®e "e often find thin partitions 
placed between the ice-chambers and cold-rooms 
on the theory that refrigeration secured in this 
diiect way is all that is needed. Dryness in a
SX'*'” 18 ,USt “ “ «™w

No roof is shown in the plan ;
hîeJffnCK °f l,hC builder" Sufficient room must 
the ?? abo'e. the sma11 compartments to allow of
thro g°h the 1C<3 bemS transferred to the ice-box- 
through the ice trapdoor. The window in the.
TT?0171 .has double sash, each sash being double 
glazed, gixmg four thicknesses of glass 
floor under the ice-box should be covered with 
galvanized iron, sloping in one direction, with a 
f ttcrat th® lowest edge to carry off the water
gu°t?er T6 Unff ico The drain-pipe from the 
g tter must he trapped to prevent the
of air. A simple plan is to have the 
pipe turned down, and extending nearly to the 
bottom of a small dish or vessel "?of anykind, so 
that the water will rise above t ho pnrl nf fv, 
before the dish overflows the p,pe
for'SSr1 Shavi,,ls? are highly recommended 
as Shown spaces between studding and joists, 
as si oxxn on plan. They areialways dry, and do 
not become musty. If they cannot he procured 
sawdust is probably the next best thing hut it 
should he thoroughly dried before being used The 
spaces between the studding around the ice-cham
ber should not he filled. a 1
tuallv become damp from 
material of any kind has 
value.
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PLAN xvoinen are far

good qualifications as 
are not

many
chicken raisers that 1 am sure 
mz-ed by many. When it conies to 
tolors. selecting something 
rejecting something that 
woman’s

recog- 
harmonizing 

nice or beautiful, oi
ns it should be, a
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The Parasites of Poultry.

poultry. The fowl J r , disease in a flock of

reason of their pooi condiDn ^ CXami'^d, and the 
eveli considered U w 1 ’S n0t discovered or 
to examine his hiniJ r ? y every Poultryman 
winter quarters m tl77 JCf°re thoy ™to 
ing the next s7x n® , ,hcalth and comfort dur-
freedom from Vermin. ^ There lai'gC'y Upon their 

groups of parasites 
fleas, lice and 

Only one species 
on the fowl, 
piercing mouth ; 
through causing 
blood does 
differs from the 
not sharp and 
biting, 
pain.

i Tr C 5 M C ATm PRC
2 a 6 Studs 
fCLT Paper

rv\-
! that is left to

TaC Boarding
Damp Proof'

SjOiDiD-
J[jJOl5T^

HI ! tn Jtfjiini III/,,

ESThe SECTION
are three distinct 

preying upon the domestic fowl 
mites.-

poultry. This o flCa' the bird flea, lives up- 
rl b fl^a !s pr°vided with a sharp, 

t attacks the fowls at night, and 
much ,°',Stant imitation and loss of 

j b° mouth of the louse 
u"? h °f the flea> in that it is 

Lice hit'll, ,pl0rc|ng, but simply for 
sharply and pause considerable

passage 
end iof the

Every poultryman should have 
to keep away rats and other 
hen.

a small terrier 
enemies of the

* * •

Make your hens lay 
winter.

.

'

when eggs are high in

-r = *, rïï.r.uï-- - -

color, according to the 
tains. The blood is 
night, and during the 
cracks and

* * *
red fowl 

to dark-red in 
quantity of blood it 

drawn from the fowls at 
nay the mite hides 

crevices of the house 
ens appear in poor health 
at night, and if mites 
he resorted to.

Tf the poult rv-house 
crevices, all the 
should be

The poultry industry is booming 
Tear. Why ? Because there is 
Help it along.

A henhouse should have plenty 
liaxe the roost and laying-room

more every 
money in it.

*.
' con-

Anv filling will 
the ice,

in the 
When the chick- 

1 bey should be examined 
aro *°und treatment should

ex en- 
and damp 

very little insulating
of light, and 

separate.

, ......... th h^hlt^STAÉte £S
Cover the surface with six to eight ilSSfcïNï'r.rt .. * *

of broken brick, coal cinders, tanbark or other ' J- *abba?e nnd mangels 
similar material of a nonconducti,m character - Wmter- also meat 
nothing better can he procured, 
cobble stone covered with 
sand.

MANAGEMENT—As there 
ice-chamtie 
drained.

rerpure-
■ m is old and contains many 

removed f • ' r°°RtS and other fixtures 
are good for poultry in ceiling covered win ' i'" U’ ar|d t,le walls and

lime wash. The , , h','aVy bl,i'ding paper and
1 °"ld be app,i°d hot and

building. Ds qnaHtv Crevice in the
mg to every gallon ,,r , improved by add-
of soft soap pr, viousU- Jr ^Sh on°-quarter pound 
also a small JVam'ii v ,n '-oiling water;
taken from the hnne ' , " KRlt. q he material 
.costing quarterj ■ Sh°a,d bc burned, and new 
fittings should be r'i„, ,l'"- ° fltbinSS put in. These
romovablu So ( u. t t] ' n construction and easily 

Before ' the ?rmin can be destroyed."
should lie t . .'V y um to the house thev
nr s«ii,ii'i>-. w-th

powder 
1 feu the

E
scraps.Tf

fairly liquid.use broken or 
a layer of gravel or 
make the

Make your hens scratch for what they get.
* * *

... V ■ Very, go,od to have a book 
remedies in the house, 
sick.

IThis material will
1 permanentbed. It is Breed, 

do well 
Poultry 
with the 
Peg, aboi 
Winnipeg 
Associatif 
these 
the poult 
nition wi 
private p 
usual idet 

It is f, 
bpen indu 
way of s, 
iig the L1 
vincial 
as usual,

Before filling with ire. put eight inches of 
dust oxer the permanent lied. This should he re
newed ex ery year. The ice should ho packed as 
closely as possible, filling all spaces with rrushJd 
i<e or snow well rammed. Leave a space of 
txxelve inches between the walls and the ice 
to lie tilled with dry sawdust. The top of the. 
ice should also he covered with twelve inches 
sawdust..

on poultry 
ns your hens might take 

E. L. D.
saxv-

Winnfpeg Poultry Association
\ssoci 'tf IaSt, '-T"!ar meetinS, Winnipeg Poultry 
Association derided to emphasize education '
J,, t'>"'i41Slng at 1<S mro'inps during the next 

■ ' 11 ,s P- oposed to hold debates, discus- 
sions and have papers read, on various subjects 
of 'merest t-o poultrymen. A programme will he 
announced later.

rJ he following officers were elected for the en- rh'/V.VL; ' ^ 
suing year President. A. Williams : Vice-presi- rrJ ' "

Ssu^TD^tarmrtary’ " CttldWb“*k :

■

in a ss (
insect poxvderir . ----- of dry

I suxvdust cannot be procured, cut, hav 
or straw may lie used, hut the space filled should 
be eighteen inches instead of twelve inches, and 
1 be filling xvrll packed.

To utilize the cold-room, fill the ice-box with 
.caned ice in lumps as large as convenient - to 
handle. 1 he box shown on t.hp plans will hold

each fowl 
rnn be well rubbed 
rR. nnd the

over axbox orPaper, the 
quills of ; (, , 
wasted.

among the 
excess will not he 

1 *'eat ment for the destruc- 
enn be effectively used 
‘be fowls are placed in a

ture coni ,1r „ ‘" ,Ch ,s coated with a mix- 
i-'ii-t . , n:Ki coni oil of the

a ’ 10 top of the liarrel is

The C- • :i]-1
V\ nnn

to
nsifh.

consistency of 
covered. The

ex I
a

m a
S4-\ : '
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' „
NOVEMBER 23, 1904 THE far ME as ADVOCATËfomen. 1680lice are overcome by the coal tar fumes 
to the bottom of the barrel.’ states that

an men, and 
hich

and fall
_ . . . . , A Paper should be

placed to catch the vermin when they fall 
they may be destroyed.

It is necessary to regularly examine young 
chicks for head lice. If present, the lice will be 
found in the down or feathers on the chick’s head 
If not destroyed, they will so weaken the chick 
that it will die from loss of blood. The lice 
be removed by smearing the chick’s head 
grease or sweet oil, to which a few drops of
bolic acid have been added. ever, not impossible to

Scaly leg is a disease quite prevalent in flocks Providing that 
of neglected poultry, and is due to 
mite.

Getting Eggs in Winter.
I Written for the ‘ other stock had gone, were used to house 

poultry, the association providing
This exhibit from Ontario was made by 29 

men, those leading in number of entries being 
Urn McNeill, London; M. Burns, Tilsonburg ■ H 
B. Donovan. Toronto ; Richard Oke. London, and 
D. & J. Bogue, Strathroy.

theso thatere, no 
ns elsewhere.

what they 
me assistance
uiklings, and 
ng the liens, 
this

‘ Fanner’s Advocate ”j 
the chief difficulties connected 

eggs in . POUltry is the problem
thfn 1 ! Wmter' More has been

almost any other subject pertaining 
comparatively few succeed 

supply of eggs during the 
One of the

A coops.One of
with the 

of how to get 
written on this

management of

“ ' - If”
!

to poultry, 
in getting a liberal

and still
country can

with
Car-

winter months, 
most serious drawbacks 

severity of the climate.
Theren. were $22,081 offered in prizes in the 

poultry pigeons and pet stock department, include 
ing $6,499 offered as special prizes by the different 
Poultry Associations of the United States.
Bm. McNeill, of London (

to winterVly wife 
the weather 
trick I 
beat 

ken business, 
fil ing coops, 
‘Flo, making 
rc a failure, 
it comes to 
mgh and big 
ien it comes 
uises, fixing 
s to lay by 
ble or 
1 a man.

in disposi- 
Lted to look 
vo hens 
them before 
<s or injure 
lem fight it 
ills all the
dd conclude 
’ould throw 
»' over the

production is the egg-can
It is. how- 

get eggs under these conditions, 
we give the fowlscan 

a man
Mr.

Uncle Billy,” as he is 
familiarly called by 
the boys), a veteran 
who has

reasonably good care.
The scales of the legs and^etTbecon^ 

raised and separated, and a chalk-like excretion 
accumulates between and over them ; rough lumpy 
crusts are formed, and under these the mites * 
and breed.

The diseased legs and feet of the 
should be well washed with

won the 
a tlive s w oops takes 

American » poul t ry 
shows before, 
out first this time 
also.
i n prize

* */Jr
Fchickens

a small, stiff brush 
warm water and soap. The crusts should then 
be removed and a mixture of equal parts 
phur and lard rubbed into the affected parts 
After three or four days the legs of the chickens 
that were treated should be cleansed with 
and warm water.

came

1 lis winnings
of sul- money 

amounted to about 
S 101).00. The Cana
dian exhibitors, as 
a whole, are very 
well satisfied with 
their success, 
their 1,000

tE Jthe
Jksoap

W. A. CLEMONS.

I
.jpare

#Tonics for Poultry.
From time to time an iron

Be-:: ■ With 
birds

they captured $3,- 
*100 in prizes—$3.00 
per bird. The Amer
ican exhibitors, with 
9,000 birds, received 
the remaining $19,- 
000, a fraction over 
$2 per bird, 
showing for the 
Canadians 
have been

'ti -
tonic in the drinking 

for fowls which 
Some form of iron should he 

used which is really assimilated into the 
and one, besides, which does not

F S • • S ■ ' ' ÏFHI '■ \ *• ' ' » * **

water has been recommended 
were off condition. m m ■ Ü

1
blood,

constipate.
Many forms of iron are faulty in the latter re
spect, and to continue their

t of fowls 
will go out 

see if the 
the house 

ks take the 
is to good 
fowls and 
n are far

Home of B. A. Van Meter, Millet, Alta.
Breeder of Aberdccn-Angus cattle.

use for any length
of time is to injure the liver of the bird, 
phate of iron, perhaps, because it is so cheap, is 
most frequently used, and, provided only sufficient 
is given to taste the water very famply saline, it 
can be continued for some considerable time, 
fact, only a minute amount of iron 
lated into the blood at

Tho
Sul-

w o u Id 
even 

favorable if 
to compete for all tho 

our Government gives 
equal to what they win in prizes 
e done so well, they have 

complain, and are not complaining.
Of exercise, are the most guinea piïs^rabhits"1 ""’u thrC6 piffCOnS’ and 

winter egg-production. fhey won wre in tvf f pheasants The prizes
eggs, we must be governed by exist- ducks gnese «nrt ^ classea of chick?Hïs, turkeys. 

These conditions vary so greatly from h i non , gUTa fowL Jn these classes, 
east to west and from north to south, that it is im- per cent vSfr™’ 7u 566 prizes- 56
possible to give a fixed regimen of feeding. Generally, breeders 5 550! ’h- u®. ClaSSCS from U‘ S-
the best methods to be adopted are those which are 2 1 7 ' 0n whlCh prizes to the number of
lound out by one’s own experience. 4f37 ° won: Proportion of prizes to entries

The grain rations should not consist of grain hav- the lowing may WC" feel pr«Ud of
■ng a fat-producing tendency, as they only result in entries ^ poultrymen have made, both in
making dormant the egg-producing qualities. Judi 1 ^ Pr,ZeS'
ciously feeding such grains as will promote laying, will A c im/l;* . .... ,-----
seldom fail to bring encouraging results. All grain ^^ite and Whole FlOUr Bread.
deotid ^e,thrOWD in litter strewn owr the floor to a The investigators into the comparative nutritin '
depth of from Six to ten inches. Grain thus fed will values of food stuffs, who have been carrying- on Ih 
induce the fowls to work, giving them the exercise nec- work in Washington, D. C. have come to the c ? 
issary to keep them in a healthy laying condition. A si°n, which will surprise most that weight for weight 
warm bran mash should be given once a day. Clover white bread is more nutritious than , , g 4
leaves and table scraps, mixed with this mash, will It is true that chemical analysis shows that°thob,had’ 

excellent midday meal. Green cut-bone which is removed does contain nltroJ™ ' , 
ou be fed in limited quantities, as it is unsurpassed lln<1 al«° phosphates. This is where the brown*1 

vMadn ^Producing food. Fresh water should be pro- enthusiasts stop, somewhat „atûÏaUy ÎonÏludZ Zt 

of r 11 a y" 'reen f0°d shouId he slven in Dm Shape when the miller takes out the bran he removes the most 
‘ 1 ag6 °r tUrnlps' Plenty of grit, and the dust- valuablo part of tho flour. Laboratory analysis ih not 

box must not be neglected. M. C. HERNER. the same ns that made by the human body, and it t

proved conclusively that the digestive 
man has not the

4It is on the early-hatched pullets 
pend for winter

morethat we must de- they had been eligible 
special prizes.If these birdseggs. are given proper 

summer season they will start laying 
or seven months, and continue during they

one time, and it is totally A 
somewhat injurious, to give balanced rations, and plenty 

more than is actually required. Pei chloride of imP°rtant requisites for 
iron is sometimes used, and it is very handy he- ■ In f!edinff for

P"‘ “P <» liquid to.™, hl„ ,t a s,„ngT. CO""‘“”™- 

astringent action, and is apt to upset the liver 
and constipate the bowels 
length of time.

But ascare during the 
11 at tho age of six 

the winter

an II ’«sasand as 
no reason to

can he assimilations as 
not recog- 
armonizing 
autiful, or 
■ould be, a 
a man's, 
and when 

ig out de- 
arior.

_

$
museless, as well as

no

I

if continued for 
When it is used, live drops 

Pin of water is quite enough. Carbonate of 
iron is better given in pill form, and is useful 
in this way. Phosphate of iron does not mix 
«ith water, and requires to be given in pill form,
it partT udthL >S a hypophosphite, in which form 

Pa ts With Its phosphorus more readily and 
his materiaily assists the healthful acUoTof the

form Sd KrjU,,S iS the dose "f this particular
genera 1 t ed 's a jiowerful hæmatinic and
useful of nC’fand 1 think 11 is of the most
It is VA,, 1 ms of iron for feathered stock.
given twice T’ 7* a two-grain pill may be
People aZ,ta.hy 0 ° refluired- Finally, some
People adopt (he chea| st plan o all,
Dng a r, ,y nail < t o in the
Perhaps does so e nail good, but
in water. ^ ^ ’Cd °xide is practically

drink?n Sholdd "ever be put in a tin 
nk"S V'Rsel, as chemical 

formed which might 
imbibed them, 
kind of vessel 

The

any 
to a 31

.1

;ie primary 
a flock of 

d, and the 
covered or 
oultryman 
*y go into 
nfort dur- 
jpon their 
e distinct 
icstic fowl

II
s
a

1
« ’ Vi

ilI
I'

form an

lives up- 
a sharp, 

light, and 
loss of 

the louse 
hat it is 

■ nply for 
isiderable

mput-

id

m 
m

apparatus of a
powe-- to utilize the bran at all- 

sequently, when he eats the meal from 
ill the bran ingredients are rejected. Cattle and 

She,.,,, however, can digest this branny material, so the 
miller is quite right In selling it for 
only tho white portion /or bread 
peri monts seem to

- m
"v mPoultry at the World’s Fair.

The Poultry Show at tho World's Fair. St. 
Louis, is over, and the birds by this time will be 
home.

con-
the whole wheat

or zinc 
arecompounds

prove fatal to the birds which 
An earthenware jar is the best 

to use, and is easily come by. 
and virèrT °f ir1on iire to increase the richness
S S f " ,‘h« to act

nic- It increases the 
Power of the blood, 
prolificacy, 
it is short 
this

j
red fowl 

rk-red in 
1 it con- 
fowls at 
) in the 
he chick- 
axamined 
it should

4Many large shows of poultry have 
years, but the aggregation 

Louis was never before equalled. No fewer than 
10,000 birds were shown. The number of varieties 
of chickens alone for which prizes 
and birds exhibited 
standard, 34.

stock and reserving 
The ex-

prove beyond doubt that the nitro
genous ingredients of the bran 
ly, nnd that

been 
at St.

I

held of late for man.

as a gen- 
oxygen-carrying 

and this spells vigor and 
a fowl lays pale-yolked eggs, 

°f i’’on in its blood, and should have 
vegetables . , whenever iron is given, green
the sim 1nnd grass sllou,<l he freely supplied at 
the u ® ln"e. as those greatly assist in keeping 
breeder "orkin& f«**y.-[Farm

escape digestion entire- 
one pound of pure white flour provides 

more digestible ma tori n I than tho 
"hole meal.

.1.were offered
IV hen same amount ofwas, standard, 96 ;

In some of the fancy breeds there 
were only a few shown, but the utility breeds 
particularly Rocks and Wyandottes, were out in 
large numbers. In the White Wyandotte pullet 
class, for instance, 147 birds competed, 
live-stock buildings, from which the

non-
remedied.

(’lease find enclosed $1.50, for which send 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for another year, as 

now feel that it is a [inper which no farmer 
c.m afford to be without.

WILLIAM TT. .TULL. HH

mens many 
fixtures 

ills and 
per and 
hot and 
e in the 
by add- 
;r pound 
g water; 
material 
ind new 
l. These 
id easily 
iroyed. 
so they 
powder 
box or 
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not be 

lestruc- 
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a mix- 
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Not a Poultryman’s Show.
do vT'F 'lf purc-bred poultry in Manitoba will
poultry I*;, rv,n minVhat ”■
with tho i, 18 Pe,nff attempted in conjunction
Peg abl t ?,nnd Cat Sho"-' to »c held in Winni- 
Winninpr i Member 1st. is not endorsed by the 
Associate . Ha r°,r *he Manitoba Provincial Poult rv 
these no,,?.' . 1 hose who have the interests of
the poult*. Ilnris at heart have declined to give 
nition u i 'lopnrtment of the show am recog-
Private T n r:VPr' Tt is- evidently, being run by 
usual id,.. "'s p)r personal gain—a rather

Jh js j.d n poultry shows, 
been indui- i D’at business mon of the city have 
way nf Sp, j ° Kive show assistance in
*ng the p, 
vincial

the exhibition of

Ll'.*-11 ■■ -’’fo .1 y. m 11-

iin-

T he
p) izes, believ ing 1 hey were assist- 

, . .' '.-v Association, whose annual pro- 
1,10,1 W>U be, in all probabilitv, held, 

ary.

wpy. ys i * V: i”
as usual. I. Pehru Looking West from Oakland, Man. ,.on C. N. Railway,
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Prof. Robertson’s Resignation.
rIO ESTABLISH A NEW AGRICULTURAL 

LEGE: AND EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
A despatch from Ottawa announces the resig

nation of Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, LL.I)., as Do
minion Agriculture and Dairy Commissioner, in 
order to establish a great agricultural college 
and experimental farm at St. Anne de Bellevue 
Montreal on a 700-acre site, provided by Sir 
William Macdonald for that purpose, and which 
includes the Refold stock farm. It is understood 
that no successor to Prof. Robertson 
pointed, as the work at Ottawa is 
in divisions under different chiefs.

The war in Northern Manchuria still drags on, the 
never-wearying Japanese menace ever to the fore, the 
Russian lines 
66 miles.

DotMr. Geo. W. Yates, for the past five years
secretary to the Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissi 
Crown Lands for Ontario, has been 
and assistant to Mr. Thos. Southworth, 
colonization, forestry and parks branch 
ment.

Private 
oner of 

secretary 
head of the 

of that depart-

:

*
COL-

stubbornly resisting along a front of 
Cannonading goes on continuously, yet com

paratively little harm is being done, and both armies 
are

ever
’ appointed To the 

Dear 
common 
adjourm 
account 
delegate 
' One 

are the 
to enlig: 
sion—a c 
we are 
irom the 
a right 
telligenci 
province, 
agricultu 
count ? 
farmers 
have mai 
address 
think so, 
had the 
Seaforth, 
Ont., at 
spectable 
and whili 
of breedii 
came to 
mires, dn 
wore as ( 
sense and 
upon our 
regarding 
valleys, a 

The sc 
of Ontarii 
posed of 
Fraser riv 
from the i 
Our soil 
from any 
perience th 
learning, h 
best result 

I canm 
that we a 
up-to-date 
ing of goo 
now, and i 
different ki 
our sister 

One thi 
close, and 
It, and (ha 
perimental 
mental Far 

r grace to 1 
thought th: 
farmers in 
hear from c 
matters in 

Ladner, B

apparently recuperating for the terrible battle which 
must follow before many days pass, 
one by one the defences have fallen into possession of 
the Japanese, and the Russians 
southern section of the town.
garding Gen. Stoessel, have managed to circulate let
ters

At Port Arthur
The fruit-growers of Ontario are much pleased a. 

the action of the Railway Commission in appointing 
committee of fruit-growers to visit points in the United 
States to see what measures have been adopted by the 
railroads and fruit-growers across the border for the 
transportation of fruit.

now hold only the 
The Japanese, disre- a

: HI V
among the despairing soldiery, assuring them of 

humane treatment to all who surrender, but it has not 
been reported that any of the Russians have taken ad-, 
vantage of the offer.

I1 will be ap- 
now carried onmI —ggrosL,

1

J. A. McArthur, of Sussex, N. B., 
talists, have and other capi-

purchased some 8,000 acres of land 
Cranbrook, B. C., upon which there 
trees enough, it is estimated, 
about 60,000,000 feet of lumber, 
are forming a company to begin 
ating a lumber business 
at as early a date as possible.

They object to an unofficial sur-:
near:ÿ

Events of the World. are
to make 

They
Viceroy Alexieff arrived in St. Petersburg on Nov. 

4th, It is said that he may be sent as Viceroy to the 
Caucasus, on account of the situation there.

oper- 
upon the same

I
■

9m At a meeting of the Exhibition 
Board of Toronto, held recently, 
from Tasmania

; ]

' T
If■

a letterJapan has made representations 
to peace, but Russia has refused all 
the war, in consequence, must

to Russia looking 
such overtures, and

was read, asking for 
ticulars concerning a portable 
exhibit which the writer had 
ronto Fair, and intimating it would 
ably " lead to business.” 
this letter is

par- 
sawmilling 

seen at T0- 
prob- 

The receipt 0f 
a good indication of the 

far-reaching influences which 
ducted fair may have.

11 
itr

I~. - f-fc. «■ ts.e-
go on.

In an earthquake which occurred 
Formosa

on the Island of 
on November 6th, 950 houses were over

thrown, 78 people were killed, and 23 injured.
Si tffV-'-v

a well-con-Jt; ; ; The Saddlers of the Dauphin, Man., Show.
*

1mi mb

m .

V

A v r
ing m t h

1 f 1 pisuc es o w - 
by theCol. S. Hughes has offered his seat for Victoria and 

Haliburton, Ontario, to Mr. Borden. Hon. Rodolph 
Lemieux, member by acclamation for Gaspe, Quebec, 
has tendered his to Mr. Aylesworth.

h 1render, but are said to be almost of one mind now, in 
seeing no reason to prolong a struggle " which will 
bring glory to the officers, but mostly hardship and 
death to them.” From all evidences, Port Arthur will 
have fallen long before the Baltic fleet 
Far East.

w a
plowmen at Ellesmere, Ont., 

There were 35 competitors, 
made the occasion for 
miles around.

jfa East York 
8th. on November 

and the day was
a general fete for people from 

A most interesting feature was a con
test between boys under 16, in which Leslie Cooperth- 
waite, a boy of 14, carried off a gold watch as prize, 
ihe plowing match is a species of utilitarian ‘ 
which should receive

■
^■1 can reach the

1 he Argentine Republic is beginning to figure as a 
point of immigration. During October there arrived 
there 18,432 immigrants, the majority of whom 
Italians and Spaniards.

m I
' sport,”

every encouragement in Canada. 
When the young men take pride in their plowing better 
plowing will be done, and, as has been well observed 
the man who is particular in this line 
to be so in most other things.

field JYotes.■
The new Areola branch of the C. P. R. is 

for traffic.
The Argentine Republic asked Britain to reopen 

ports to her cattle in consequence of the disappearance 
of the foot-and-mouth disease.

of work is likelynow open!i Owing to the fact that nearly all the cars in Russia 
are in use for the militia, there is
ade of grain in Southern Russia. Already the amount 
is returned at over 1.000,000 tons of grain, and heavy 
losses are bound to

a tremendous block- News from Ottawa.
The exhibition branch of the Department of Agri-

culture has prepared 500 samples of fruit for the Bel
gian Exhibition, which will

: ensue.
A Nova Scotia reader writes that their 

kets are filled with Ontario beef and Quebec
mtely cattle from Medicine Hat have been landed in 
Halifax.

local mar-
I be held in Liege next sum- 

he fair will last six months, commencing April 
Mr. Brodie, who returned_

;

hay, andI mer.
22nd.
London exhibitions, with

On the King’s birthday, W. H. Horwood, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland, was 
knighted, and William Grey Wilson, Governor of the 
Bahamas, was made a Knight Commander of 
Michael and St. George.

! ; t ■ . recently from the 
a large staff, is busily 

pied with the preparations. 
Mr. William

occu-II
St.1 Hutchinson, 

the commissioner, who is 
still in St. Louis, will 
to their assistance December

v lEtS • < come
After two and a half yeSrrs of exploration in Green- 

returned toland, Mylus Erickson’s 1. I he display of Canadian 
goods in Belgium will in
clude products of the farm, 
mine, 
factory, 
specimens at the St. Louis 
Fair will be sent across to 
the F.uropean exhibition.

Canada will participate 
in the Liverpool exhibition, 
which will last for ten days, 
in the early part of Janu- 

1 he G overnment is

expedition has 
Copenhagen, with valuable ethnographical 
records.

■ and scientific
The explorers while in Greenland lived with 

the natives in their huts, studying their language and
customs.

' j**
! forest, garden and 

Many of the best

iC *
HovIt Is said the Imperial authorities 

cation with the Government, of Canada, 
Governments of the other

I are in communi
as well as the 

self-governing countries in 
the British Empire, in regard to State assumption of 
wireless telegraphic systems, 
of war wireless telegraphy might 
menace to the State if left under private control.

" Buy a 
stand out u 
of the year 
calves jump 
v«s, and th 
soak up the 
out a few u 
spring, and 
hoards 
tongue rot

- & -It is felt that in time 
prove a serious ftwdh

preparing to 
large consignment of food 
products, 
cheese,
canned goods.

The

forward ar’’ ?

m consisting of 
fruit, butter andNovember 9th, King Edward s 63rd birthday, 

observed by great loyal 
Britain.

warpwas
demonstrations in Great 

In Canada, owing to the fact that the elec
tions were the all-absorbing topic of the people, the 
day passed over with but little recognition. Canada, 
however, is not slow to realize that King Edward is 
well establishing his claim to statesmanship of 
order, and that after nearly four 
eign of the British Empire, ho has
ning his way not only into the respect but into the 
love ol the people throughout his dominions.

1
poultry-house 

at the Experimental Farm, 
which is being tried for the 
first time

nests in the 
wheel. 
l*nc, then in 
man.
Journal.

new
n Let

,:S

■M. this winter, is That:r.) built on the 
house plan, 
watering, collecting, and so 

are done from 
in the center.

scratching- 
The feeding,

ESP: V-JS «fugno mean 
years rule as Sover- 

succceded in win- V
on This edu 

ing more 
sanguine hi
are filled tc 
building is 
f°re long n. 
the Calgan 

“ The (';
season

a passage 
Mr Gilbert, 

manager of this branch, says 
this system gives the laying 
fowl

ô
n

a good chance, as they 
are not disturbed by the 
"ork round the henhouse, 
•lust now Mr. Gilbert is cull
ing out the
-selecting the best pullets for 

, . winter laying,
reusing demand 
MacLean, Canadian 

upon, writes to the 
«id vising n

“ Little Workers.”
This is the way these little fellows have cut a good share of the wood used in on 

Albe: U household. They are seven and five years old. oni

The situation in Manchuria remains 
changed.

practically un-
News has not yet come tliat Fort Arthur 

has fallen, although the state of the soldiery there is 
said to be pitiful in the extreme. poor birds andI he hospitals

of anicsUiet- 
are suffering 
menace from

this
filled with sick and injured, the last bottle 
ics has been used. bestThe Colonial Standard, of Pictou, remarks that the 

regular weekly issue of the ” Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine ” contains a rich, varied and practical 
array of seasonable articles of special interest to the 
farmer and his household.

master 
are becomii 
their

the farm shand the Enquires at 
for the best strains of 

- Commercial Agent 
trade and commerce 

Permanent exhibit of Canadian 
to maintain the

wounded
agonies, while life itself is under continual 
the shells that fall at

<>w an 
poultry. Alexander 
at Yokohama, .1 
department, 
flour in J

Col leg, 
college yell.m Food also is get

ting scarce, and the bodies of the Russians taken by 
the Japanese are said to be much emaciated, 
ing to latest reports the soldiers have 
plotely depressed, and would willingly 
they not kept

any moment.

«Pan, in order 
at the Osaka Fair 
by the Canndi
Osaka.

Acconl- 
com- 
were 

threaten 
f o desert. The 

won their way into underground 
.nassages leading to some of the main forts, and tor- 
n'l.h* underground combats have taken place. In the 
north desultory fighting stiJI goes on, but the great 
battle which has been expected yet remains for the fu-

A man who has reputation won 
e i ecomraends a concerted effort 

continue the flour exhibit at 
have learned

We have
Riving a 
canadia 
in Ottawa. 
that

n craving for liquor will find very 
little trouble if he takes plenty of buttermilk, 
wants to break off, buttermilk will help him. 
splendid stomachic.

income 
surrender If he an millers to 

J a pa nose
rep

at their posts by officers win 
them with instant death if they attempt 
Japanese have

The 
flour makes

It is a
rl wo quarts of good buttermilk a

n Seethat Canadian 
more of it, but, ac- 

may lead to a 
goods be advertised

the best bread 
cording Mr. Mach, , '
fading of the

andday will cure any case of nervous indigestion.—[Ex. 
Pick over the apples and vegetables that you have 

stored away occasionally, and throw out any that show 
igns of rot. Rot is duo to moulds that spread from 

one apple or vegetable to another, and you may save 
Immense losses by keeping a strict watch.

was can 
the constitua 
Work of the 
6 to ip
President

the
well

the high price
demand unless the 

"-’îles that the importation
thoroughly, 
dian butter

lie
of Cana- 

may bring the 
1903, when 

an exceptional degre-"1

con
of
Ivor

worth a 
grain 

ire, O

in the next four months
yenr 1904 above 
Hie Osah 1902, but slightly below 

« I air stimulated trade toI

■

ested in 
Agrlculti

I
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Does B. C. Need Ontario Institute 
Speakers?

S

THE FARMERSUNBED 1866 ADVOCATE, 1691Grass Experiments inyears Private 
mmissioner of 
in ted

Lethi S°uthern?Alberta. Growing Rhubarb i
Lethbridge, Alberta, noted as Mnc. . ,

,,-rsr x\ ‘ïïrv
on r%r°™“ - ^clt ss F*

-.dû,,1, ,r 0 ;S,*,"U ah thr c°n-id-r ii,° - « XSiv\„b^ore rra”tarri'8 co"»'» âs

on tho^fodder ’»«- “ ^ winter. ÏCÎT w'onTd ^

' ’ *“ •"»" »r, grown ,„cces,lolly [.'“W wn in the o,n,l
lol.to,, „ith „„reyalso »» ' ; 'l;e =ld,ng.

growth, under nS'uraSrSdS" m°St vigorous 
spring, when its lari C,°nd,t,ons- early in the 
thick, fleshy roots W CaVWS store UP ^ the
for the production of seed^^J'f, °f “priment

fcteo curing the summer and

iMessrs. Fairfield, of
growers, conducted 

with Western 
gation.

in Cellar in Winter.To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” ; alfalfasecretary 
head of the 

if that depart-
adjourned on Oct. 20th to somo date in the future 
account of the Federal elections being held, and ' 
delegates have returned to their homes in Ontario 

' • One thought which strikes me 
are the speakers always sent

I Vy*'
was

ch Pleased at 
appointing a 
in the United 

dopted by the 
irder for the

; very forcibly is, why 
or imported from Ontario 

to enlighten us along the different lines of our profes
sion—a distance of some three thousand miles ? 
we are pleased to see and meet

value the
more appre- 
way in thetheir cows, 

an excellent
This season they have dug 

deep, to insure water 
is filled from

While
our brother farmers 

we will give them always
a right royal welcome, is it not an Insult to the 
telligence of the farming community in 
province, and a big drain upon the 
agricultural department in the 

Have

crop.
id other capi- 
of land 

iich there

from the East, and I am sure
an artificial pond 10 ft. 

conveniently for their stock, 
the irrigation ditch.

near 1 ■’
Iin- Itare this westernted, to make 

imber. revenues of the 
way of the expense ac- 

brainy, intelligent, 
farmers in B. C.; men of experience, 
have made a success in farming, and 
address us and make our

They
growth early 
season.

| begin 
ion the same 
ble.

I

oper- next 
To get the 

best roots for win
ter forcing, it is well 
to allow the plants 
to make their 
growth.

count ? we no practical 
and those that \

are competent to 
meetings interesting ? i 

think so, and many of them whom I could name. I 
had the pleasure of listening to Mr. T. McMillan of 
Seaiorth, Ont., and Dr. Heed, V. S.. of Georgetown 
Ont., at our meetings, both, no doubt, honorable re^ 
srpectable farmers and citizens of their native Province 
and while they took up a few subjects along the line 
of breeding, growing and handling of stock, when it 
came to soil cultivation, soil moisture 
mires, drainage, and many other similar 
wore as dumb as an oyster, 
sense and judgment to tell

Iie Exhibition 
ntly, a letter 
king foi-
le sawmilling 

seen at T0- 
t would prob- 
’he receipt 0f 
ation of the 

a well-con-

I
full

with little 
cropping of 

the leaves the previ
ous season, and, 
above all, do not al
low them to exhaust 
themselves by tlirow- 
ing up seed stalks 
The

par-
^gfjpMT

V' or no"1 ; * * Mi

, :
■

. !»-*•; IHFlT ■
t- *.

I#I te
SB*

a»■>:-mm m.: E®5

«■sSSPt- - ""<■

care of ma-
subjects, they 

But they had theill pi 
f by t h 
in November 
ie day 
people from 
was a con- 

ie Cooperth- 
ch as prize, 
in “ sport,” 
in Canada, 

iwing better 
11 observed, 
irk Is likely

good
us so, and did not stand 

upon our platforms and talk nonsensical trash to us 
regarding how we should handle the soils in our rich 
valleys, and thus bring themselves into ridicule.

The soils in our valleys arc very unlike the soils 
of Ontario, or any of the Provinces. They are 
posed of the wash and overflow-sediment 
Fraser river and its tributaries, 
from the mighty and lofty mountains 
Our soil and climatic conditions 
from any other country, and it is 
perience that we have learned in 
learning, how to handle 
best results.

r,Uj_À-O W - liberallymore 
the plantsf %r Imn-ripr

‘fI','"' ' '
e are ma

nured, and the bet
ter they are culti
vated, the stronger 
the

was

■
Iroots

and the better 
crop they will give 
when forced in the 
cellar.

becomeAn Alberta Oat Field.
Portion of the large ranch farmed by Jas. Shoaldice, near Calgary, Alta.

AnJual. Meeting Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders Association in January.

E5 "F on

Tuesday, January 17th, 1905, at 11 a m in 
Toronto^ Shorthorn breeders are expected to be 
present from Ontario, Manitoba, Northwest Terri- 
tones, British Columbia, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
I rince Edward Island, and New Brunswick.
ns tb'S .nieetl.nf. should Prove an interesting one,
t^hethf i|ASS°Clatlvn haS had a successful year, as 
the following shows : It has since 1895 dis-
Canaîfa .$2U’00?’00 to the different exhibitions in 
Canada in the interests of
ing a complete chain fro 
Pacific.

listcom- tlie
dllof the great 

as well as the wash 1 i 

I
I fi

surrounding them, 
are vastly different 

only by practical ex- 
the post, and are still 

our soil in order to obtain the

In preparing the roots for the cellar n,.,, 
should be dug up late in the fall, just before the 
ground hard. They ehouii thenZ ££

V ere they will be exposed to severe freezing for 
threel or four weeks Tf nine ^ o

£ SS£ SlhWoA
r"etAF

and should he banked wïlh Jrh „ “ if’

Of a few days the roots will 
ly. enough moisture is 
them fresh for 
watched,

as

II
I cannot imagine that 

that we our Eastern friends fancy 
. . . are back numbers in this Province, and not

uMo-dato m regard to handling our lands and breed
ing of good stock, horses, cattle and sheep. We have 
rtifW “t h8'! >Carly imPorting, some fine specimens of 
on' ' °f St0ck’ and Purpose keeping pace with
our sister provinces in the way of advancement.
rl °ne th;ng4 m°re. and I will bring my letter to a 

MV“ (trUSt yoU wiU Pardon me for referring to 
t, and that is the Shorthorn bull sent from the Ex-
Z“ Farm at °ttaWa the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Agassiz, B. C. It is certainly a dis-
toought th t6 Sh°rth0rn fami,y’ but Possibly they 
thought that any old thing was good enough for the
farmers in British Columbia. I trust that 
hear from

it of Agri- 
or the Bel- 

> next sum- 
ncing April 

from the 
lusily occu- 
'eparations. 
lutchinson, 
ir, who is 
, will come 
e December 
f Canadian 
m will in- 

the farm, 
arden and 
if the best 
St. Louis 
across to 

ibition. 
participate 
exhibition,
" ten days, 

of J anu- 
rnment is 
irward a 
t of food 
vting of 
tteir and

B.
■n
l|■

I
I';

■1

In the course 
thaw out, and, usual-
accumulated to keep

however80”16 T™®’ They should
once or twice during " the' winte^t waterin?
moist. The warmer the cellar the e°P th® Soil 
growth will start, hut for the ®
rather low temperature about tho f reSU,ts a 
in which potatoes are kept? is best "In^ ^ 
tially lighted cellar the leaf blades will & ^

on. fillîorthorn cattle, mak- 
the Atlantic to the thus

ibeThe secretary and editor of the Association, 
M.r;, e"ryJ IVade, says that the twentieth volume 
of the herdhook, which will he issued this month 
will contain the pedigrees of 4,873 bulls and 5 478 
cows or a total of 10,351, and making a total 
in the twenty volumes

Mm ««we may
upon this and many other 

your valuable paper.
AN OLD FARMER.

How Some Handle Machinery.
standoff a T” bind6r and USe U a week : then let it 
land out under a tree or behind the barn for the

calves6 ifCar' Wherc the hogS can root Under it; the 
calvea jump on the floor; the billy goat chew the
soak and the chickcns roost on the reel.

.our fellow farmers 
matters in our interest in 

Ladner, B. C.
■ !

now published of 50,107
■expand 

very little, and all 
the strength of the 
loots will go to the
development of the
stalks. If the cellar 
is light, it is well 
to darken the 
where the plants 
kept.

rest

can- 
Let the rain

UP the boxes, and the sun blister the paint. Take 
stirino- unnecessary bolts to fix the cultivator in
Imam; a an°ther for tba Plow in the fall ; 
f warp and crack; the tin bend and
tongue rot

out a few
the 

let the 
rust; let the

nestu ; and ,the wheels sag, while the hornets build 
wheel T 10 *nflT)Ox and sparrows breed in the drive 
line th C the bca,ing and the gearing get out of 

"a lrl,a year or two go buy a new binder like a 
1 hat’s the way it s done.”—[Implement Trade

part rmare
If the roots

are strong and vigor
ous, stalks one and

ltry-house 
Lai Farm, 
d for the 
vinter, is 
cratching- 
3 feeding, 
g, and so 
a passage 

* Gilbert, 
inch,says 
he laying 
e, as they 

by the 
henhouse, 
rt is cull- 
irds and 
diets for 
juires at 
drains of 
ial Agent 
ommerce 
Canadian 
Lion won 
ed effort 
: h i b i t at 
lanadian 
tut, ac- 
ad to a 
Ivertised 
f Cana- 
ng the 
1, when 
degm^

~ ■

ma half to two feet 
in length and two 
inches in
will

man.
*1 ournal. diameter 

b o producedS I4,
FWestern Canada College.

jn„ Pducational institution of Calgary is mak- 
sanrrni,, ® ,mi?ld 11,ld. solid Progress than the most 
are filip.i ,. an1-l('i|iated. The present quarters 
build in,r • ° bl.01r ^ld* extent. However, the new 
fore i,mJR rapnlly nearing completion, so that be- 
the n„iK no . ' need he icfused admittance. As 
me Calgary Albertan very tersely says :

1 ° eRe is progressing very favorably
aK+°n *n Control are three of the very

are becondn!, ^ C°uId be selected. The boys 
their ,va i b 'ety proud of their college, have 
eolippn ,. ’lniI°rnis, their college colors, their 

. ell, and are enthusiastic.”

with little or no ex
pansion of the leaf- 
blade

mi 11 at the top. 
When grown thus in 
the

' - -
v dark, none of

t he chlorophyl 
fU'ecn coloring mat
'd' of I lie leaf dé
volu p s , 
si alks

m or’M*

m*
and the 

are bleached 
a pinky white.

and

this
best to

When cooked 
made into . B HaSE1sauce or 

turn apies, they 
beautiful pink color, 
and

Alberta College, Edmonton, Alta.
Opened October 1st, with accommodation for forty boarding studentSend for a Copy. are much liner

gfvine •' 'L ■'"St rece'vcd a very interesting pamphlet, 
Canadiin o ,lnrt of tbo first annual meeting of the 
in n ? f’Oed-growers’ Association,L0*1™- 11

in■s. aiqiearance 
flavor than 

in the ordinai'y 
Cropiu’ng may begin 

well developed, and 
tinued for several weeks—until the 
hausted Hiemsclves—after which they 
thrown out, as they are of little use for growing 
«Rain. I'llOE. IT. I„ 11TTTT, O.A.C.

and 
stalks 

way in
v

bulls and 59,472 cows, or a, grand total of 
109,579 pedigrees.

The day following the Shorthorn Breeders’ As
sociation annual meeting 
cattle will be held at

which are 
the garden. 
the stalks are

grownheld last summer 
a very good idea of the work 

on at the meeting, and, as a copy of 
printed, the objects and methods of

as soon a»
may he con- 

roots ha\e ex- 
should be

was carried
big sale of Shorthorn 

Farm, the
the constitution is
Work of the 
6 to li
President
lying th 
well

Ha’
are clearly set forth. Pages estate of the late John Miller, at Brougham, and 

an address by Prof. Robertson, on the day following that another large sale of 
<■ lie Association, on the principles under- Shorthorn cattle will be held on the farm of Hon. 
"nrk taken up by the association, and it is Senator Edwards, of Rockland, Ont. This will 

a careful reading to any one at all inter- indeed be a busy week for the Shorthorn breed- 
r1 'in-raising. a letter to the Department of ers of Canada, and no doubt there will be 
re. Ottawa, will bring you n copy. large gathering of stockmen.

association
consist of

worth We would suggest that our readers try grow
ing two or three roots this winter, and let us 
know the results next' spring.

mested in 
Agriculti a very
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1692 rI HE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

In the Interests of Forestry. colleges, the term ts about five month
A report from Ottawa states that at a meeting of study *“ the winter and work on the firm’ /6rmittl 

civ n ° <llroctors of the Canadian Forestry Asso- bUsy scuson. It is the Danish theory that luT **
,Z ; : arrangements were made for the publica- 8hould have some agricultural education r„Lfarmers

tiatio'n In ’T1'! JUUn‘al> in the Interests of the asso- dlfTer from the Americans, who provide "more 3 
mint L ,f°r ,° adVancomont of the forestry move- training for the few. relying on their influence 
M’leoim UI *i o ' * XN llllam Saunders, Professor John ample to stimulate and enlighten the manv 
MaCOUn an<J E' St0"«--t were appointed an editorial ^where in all departments of industry

as editor and business to give technical training to the people
more certain than that those 
states which neglect 
facilities of

founded isqq
The Forestry Association.

The directors of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation, Ottawa, have made final arrangements 
for the publication of a forest.-v journal. Dr

Stew ^ erS' Pr0f’ John Mac«un and Mr. E
' ' W®,e aPPointed an editorial committee

" R H- Campbell editor and business

the opinion of the board that Pas®ed expressing committee,

nua, d„,r„c,fo“V timber"" 'E,.S f .....
âre ,t ,sdrCUltM ln ="«rdl"e I ho ,orcs„ from .iv/ÏLT' )0”'n*' d«' ■elontlle and d„crip-
thnl Pr . 6 lravble that the Bush Fires Act of 1 ’ rClatlng to the Canadian forests and the
Kbit MrrrVShOU,d be amended so as to pro- ^n™ent, of forest administrations in other conn 
between thtafit'^ga0f firPS for the clearing of land 10 plai,tlnS and care of trees, and such other
Novem Lr fi’ St day of May and the first day of ;SU"Jocts :,s a'e of public interest. The asso-
for that iiûrooTe h year’ B"leSS a fecial permit lC"m dY1™""1' d°V0,°,,Pd since its organization in 
or other nfflrP be.S-anted by the forest ranger L ' , S now n membership of about 600
such nlr, fl appointed for tlm district in whîch v "g pa,ts of the Dominion,
KeKts^thTan^uaTm' r arZnSt —ries.

to be held at OuehK eC!™g of the association,
Messrs. Stewart and r»Dr Kn n6Xt’ wele made
represent the Canadian F ° 1 were appointed to 
the Forest Congress to iJ^M^ Association at 
January. M S to be be,d ™ Washington in

I

n8

they 
thorough 

and ex-
manager. There is 

a tendency 
Nothing i3 

countries, provinces 
their duty, or fail to 

..... a hleh order for industrial 
behind in the race for supremacy.
West is awakening to the importance 
indicated by Wisconsin’s 
be taught in he*- schools, 
teachers to give instructions 
souris recent forward 
'ision, and by the announcement that 
son, of the Iowa Department 
respondent e with the view 
sented at the meeting of the 
i Iowa Homestead.

find It. II. CampbellIS

and
Provide 

training will fali 
That the middle 
of the subject is.:;ra

normal schools 
on the subject ; 

step in introducin

train 
by Mis-

repre- 
and including also a|

PS»

6 a like pro-
Secretary Simp- 

of Agriculture, ia in cor_ 
of having the subject pre_ 

department in December-

" I
A New Thing in Wheat Milling

The latest thing in U. &
Richmond, Va.,
Russia, via 
American

■ F
How Toronto, Ont., Supports 

hibition.
Fher Ex- S. wheat milling 

where a miller is importin 
the Black Sea, 

consumption, 
portation and the duty 
°f the difference in 
the poor

romes from 
g wheat from 

to grind into flour for 
He is enabled to 

of twenty per 
price in the two

Ii
FE

According to the 
committee recommendations of Lthe special 

the City 
be asked to 

municipal elections 
to be expended during

on exhibition 
Council of Toronto

bp;,;>

■ÉÈÊmrequirements, in 
Ont., the people will

l>ny trans
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“ For years and seasons as they 
For wintry cold and summer 
For seedtime and the autumn 
In due succession ervermore,
For flowers and fruit, for herb and tree, 
Lord, we are thankful unto thee ! ”

run, in regard to the key which that 
doubtless told you he saw me drop into 
the ashes ?”

” Yes.”
“ Then

,

has intrusion. and to 
made with

liing. mansun, assure us that it was 
no unworthy motive. “ Every- 

thing will be properly lboked after ; 
can leave with perfect safety.”

I expected to see her resent this inter
ference, but, instead of that, 
tested 
him there.

she asked if I had a pencil and piece ol 

paper. I fortunately possessed both. 
Handing them to her, f watched her with 
some little curiosity, while she wrote two 
or three lines.

store

|

L si
I ?1

l Û

comes from 
wheat from 

to flour for 

Pay trans-

you
I must refuse to answer anv 

questions concerning it. I have nothing 
o say on the subject, unless it is this ” 

-giving him a look full of suffering, but 
full of a certain sort of a courage too- 

that he was right if he told you I had 
16 ey in hidinS about my person, and 

that I attempted to conceal it in the 
ashes of the grate."

Still, mis:

she moni- 
a. certain satisfaction in beholding

" A little note 1 wish to send,” she re
marked, glancing at the almost illegible 
scrawl
“ Couldn't

on account 
ies, duo to The LEAVENWORTH CASE

withis now so 
best

an expression of doubt.
a mo-

" Drawing me to one side she whispers 1 :
You think this Mr. Gryce very clever 

do you not ? ”

you stop the carriage 
ment while I direct it ? ”

1 d i d

Ily A. K. Green.mar-

so, and in another instant the 
had torn from my note- 

directed,
a Stamp which she had taken from 

her own pocketbook.
” That is

CHAPTER X. r " Well,” replied I cautiously, 
ought to be to hold the position he does. 
The authorities

leaf which I” heMr. Gryce Receives New Impetus. 
This astounding discovery, thus made, 

It was true then.

book was folded 
with

and sealed” 1 Pray you to excuse me," said she. 
argument you could advance would 
any difference in my determination, 

a flitting glance in my direc
tion, that was not without its appeal 
she quietly left the room.

For a moment Mr. Gryce stood gazing 
after her with a look of great interest, 
then, bowing almost to the ground in his 

for homage, he hastily followed her out.
I had scarcely recovered from the sur

prise occasioned by this unexpected move
ment, when a quick step was heard in the 
hall, and Mary, flushed and 

Give me the peared at my side.
" What is it ? ” said she.

Eleanore been saying ? ”
" Alas ! ”

evidently repose greatwas dreadful to me. ” No 
make 
And with

confidence' In him.”
stepping from my side as suddenly as 

She approached it, she crossed the 
and stood before Mr. Gryce.

Sir, said she, gazing at him with a 
glance of entreaty, ” I hear 
have great talents ; that 
out the real criminal from 
doubtful characters, and that nothing 
escape the penetration of

»■Eleanore, the beautiful, 
was—1 did not, could not finish the 
tence, even in the silence of 
mind.

the lovesome,
a crazy-looking epistle," she 

murmured, as she laid it, direction down- 
ward, in her lap.

” VVhy not wait, then.” I suggested, 
" MI1 y°u arrive at your destination' 
where you can seal it properly, and 
direct it at your leisure ? ”

" Recause I am in haste, 
mail it

sea
my own

room*s steady ; 
ime steers, 
to $5.70 ; 
steers, $3

” You look surprised,” said Mr. Gryce, 
glancing curiously toward the key. “Now, 
I ain’t, 
blush
nothing ; especially such a 
Miss Leavenworth.”

that you
you can ferretA woman does not thrill and 

and equivocate a score ol abutchers’, 
to $4.90; 

o $4.80 ;

and faint
I wish to 

Look, there is a box on 
the corner ; please ask the driver to stop 
once more. ”

can
woman as Ii now.your eye.

tftis is so, have pity on two orphan girls 
suddenly bereft of their 
protector, and use your acknowledged 
skill in finding out who has committed 
this crime. It would be folly in me to 

to hide from

" A woman who could do such a deed 
would he the la>st to thrill, equivocate 
and faint,” retorted 1. 
key ; let me see it.”

He complacently put it in my hand. 
" It is the one we want,” said he. "No 
getting out of that.”

I returned it.
innocent, I will believe lier.”

You have

nguardian and
$4.25 to 
; native

“ Shall I not post if for 
asked, holding out my hand.

Hut She shook her head, and without 
waiting for my assistance, opened the 
door

anxious, ap- you ?” I

f“ What has Üendeavor Iyou that my 
cousin in her testimony has given cause 
for suspicion ; but I here declare that 1 
believe her to be as innocent of wrong 

myself, and I am only en
deavoring to turn the eye of justice from 
the guiltless to the guilty, when I entreat 

you to look elsewhere for the culprit 
committed this deed.

ISI answered. on her“she has not 
that is the trouble, 

Y our cousin pre- 
upon certain points 

very painful to witness.

own side of the carriage 
and leaped to the ground. Even then 
she paused to glance up and down the 
Street before venturing to drop it into 
the box. Hut when it xvas done she ^ 
looked brighter and more hopeful than I 
had yet seen her.

said anything. 
Miss Lea vein worth.If she declares she is

v:;|

3 as last 
northern, 
tra, 79c. 
>r prices, 
products. 
?rs, dull, 
ound for

as Ia reticenceserves
strong faith in the wo- that is

am
i>| a:

■A-■d

:

She
ought to understand that if she persists
in doing this, that------ ”

That what ? ”

,men," laughed he. 
live to find them worthy of it. 
but one thing left to do. Fob be, you
will have to request Miss Leavenworth 
to come down.

I hope you will 
There is 8And when in a few 

turned to bid me 
good-bye in front of her friend's house, 
it was with almost a cheerful air.

I shall not attempt to disguise from 
and appealing, y°u the fact that I spent all that long 

saw Mr. Gryce’s countenance brim evening in going over the testimony given 
with suppressed emotion, though his eye at the inquest, endeavoring to reconcile 
never left the Coffee-urn upon which it what I had heard with any other theory 
ha.d fixed itself at her first approach. than that of Eleanore’s guilt. Taking a

" You must find out, you can,” she Ijiece of paper, I jotted down the leading 

the girl who has Causes of suspicion, ns follows :
Search 1 1[er late disagreement with her uncle, 

and evident estrangement from 
testified to by Mr. Harwell.

2. The mysterious disappearance of 
of the servants of the house.

3. The forcible accusation 
sin—overheard,
Gryce and myself.

4 Her equivocation in regard to that 
handkerchief of hers, found stained with 
pistol smut

who
It must have been

some common burglar or desperado ; c. 
you not bring him, then, to justice ? ” 

Her attitude

moments laterThere was no mis
taking the fearful anxiety that prompted 
this question.

I hat she cannot avoid the trouble 
that will ensue. ”

she
can

Uo not alarm her, only 
To the receptionsee that she comes. was so touching, her whole 

so earnest ■ASj
room.” appearance 

that INo sooner
made

were we left alone than Ii. F or 
with

a moment she stood gazing at 
great

me
Ita move to return to Mary, hut horror-stricken incredulous 

then, sinking back into a chair, 
flung her hands over her face with 

" 6h, why

futures, 
lay, 7s.

he stopped ■I■■ha

eyes ;
Couie and see it out," whispered he. 

She will l)e down in a moment ; 
out, you had be sit."

Glancing

a cry: 
Why 

Why did we

see it were we ever born ! 
were we allowed to live ! 
not perish with 
birth ! ”

'S3rt rib, went on,—“ Hannah
back, I hesitated ; but the 

of beholding Eleanore again 
me in spite of myself, 

to wait, i returned 
make

gone, must know all about it. 
for her, ransack the world, do anything ; 
my property is at your disposal, 
offer

those who gave uss, 564 prospect 
drew him, as

'felling him 
to Mary’s side to

Dear Miss Leavenworth,” I essayed, 
There is 

■this.

I will
a large reward for the detection of 

the burglar who did this deed.”
Mr. Gryce slowly 

worth

no Cause for such despair as 
The future looks dark, but not 

Your cousin will listen to
reason, and in explaining------ ”

Hut she, deaf to my words, had again 
risen to her feet and stood before me in 
an attitude almost appalling.

Some women in my position would 
go mad !" she whispered; mad, mad !"

i looked at her with growing wonder.
I thought I knew what she meant.

onemy excuses.
'Vhut is the 

cured ? ” said she breathlessly.
Nothing as yet to disturb you much. 

D° not he alarmed.” But my face be
trayed

Miss Leaven- 
said he, and then stopjied ; the 

actually agitated. 
Leavenworth, I did not need

matter—what has oc- impenetrable. rose. of her cou- 
however, only hy Mr.ic. per 

p, 11c.
man was ” Miss

your very
touching appeal to incite me to my ut
most duty in this
professional pride 
suffi oient.

*

.4

me. 
There is something,” said she.
A our cousin is coming down.”
Down here ? ” and she shrank visibly. 
No, to the reception 

“ I do

Personal andcase.
were

on the scene of the tragedy, 
in themselves 5- Her refusal to speak in regard to the 

Hut since you have honored paper which she was supposed to have 
me with this expression of your wishes, taken from Mr. Leavenworth's 
I will not conceal from you that I shall mediately upon the removal of the 
feel a certain increased Interest in the 
affair from this hour.

...1690
room.” table im-

6. The finding of the library key in°her 

possession

She
conceived that she had given us the cue 
which

te
) not understand. It is alla- dreadful, and no one tells me anything.”

' Miss lvcavenworth,” i essayed,
Pray God there may be nothing to tell. 
■Judging from

had led to this suspicion of her 
cousin, and that in this way the trouble 
which hung over their heads was of her 

making.

IVhat mortal man 
can, 1 will do, and if In one month from 
this day I do not come to you for my 
reward, Ebenezer Gryce if 
vidual I have always taken him 

A few minuteS-later I left 
with ‘Miss Leavenworth, she having 
fled her wish that I would accompany 
her to the home of her friend, Mrs. Gil
bert, with whom she had decided to take 
ref u ge.

” Ii-
A dark record,” I voluntarily cried 

as I looked it
l-

over, but even in doing 
SO began jotting down on the other side 
of the.- sheet the following explanatory 
notes :

your present faith in your 
not he.

Absorbed in her own 
anguish, she paid but little attention to 
me.

ownn
cousin, there will 
fort, then,

not the indi-Take com- 
and believe that I will inform to Ire.” 

the house 
testi-

Satisfied at last that I could do 
nothing more for her, I turned to 
the movement seemed to arouse her.

n you if 
to know.” 

Giving her

anything occurs which you ought..1691 go ;
1. IH«agreements 

ments between 
Cases where

and even 
relatives

est range- 
are common, 

ouch disagreements aJid 
estrangements have led to crime, rare.

2. 1 he disappearance of Hannah 
no more in

a look of reassurance, I left 
ciushed against the crimson pillows 

of the Sofa 
joined Mr. 
tered the
Leavenworth came in.

Wore languid than she 
fore, h„t

" I am Sorry to leave,” said I, ” with
out haring afforded you any Comfort. 
Believe me that I am very anxious to 

We had scarcely en- assist you. Is there no one I can send 
, when Eleanore to your side ; no woman friend or rela

tive ? It is sad to leave y du alone In 
was an hour be- this house at such a time. ”

do you suppose,” said she, 
that f intend remaining here ? Why,

1 should die. Here to-night ! " and her

her
1

on which she sat, and re- 
G ryce. As we roiled away in the car

riage Mr. Gryce had been kind 
to provide for us, I noticed 
ion cast

pointed
one direction than another.

r
enoughreception room

■ V.1692
.1700
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3. If Mary’s private 
Cousin

my compan- 
a look of regret behind her, as 

if she could not help feeling 
ponction at this desertion of her 
Hut this expression soon changed for the 
alert look of one who dreads to 
certain face start up from some unknown 
quarter.

accusation of her 
was forcible anrl convincing, 

public declaration that she neither 
nor suspected who might he the author 
of this crime.

her
knewhaughty still, she slowly ad- 

uiceting my eye, gently bent

some com- 
cousin

” And
vanced, am] 
her head.

“ I 1 
ehe, dire, .
G ryce, ■ i 
to he in \, 

" Miss 
Gryce, 
ner at t}■,. 
to trou! !
1° ask 

Hut he, .

1692
was equally so. To be

see a K,lr® 'ho former possessed the ndvar<ege 
of being uttered spontaneously, but it 
was likewise true that it

1699
been summoned here," Said 

111 g herself exclusively to Mr. 
b an individual whom I take 

employ. "
fMven worth,"

ave long shudders shook her very frame.
" It is not at all necessary," broke In 

a bland voice over our shoulders, " that 
you should do so, Miss Leavenworth."

(gf

Glancing up and down the 
street, peering furtively into doorways ns 
we passed, starting and trembling if „ 
sudden figure appeared on the curli-stone, 
she did not

was spoken un- 
momentary excitement, without fore

sight of the I! . consequences, and possioly 
wnhoiit due consideration of I he facts.

4. 5 An innocent man or women under 
the Influence of terror, will often equivo
cate In regard o matters that seem to 
criminate them.

returned 
ing in quite a fatherly man- 
door-knob, " I

Mr. I turned with a start. Mr. Gryce was 
not only at our hack, but had evidently 
been there for some moments. Seated ease
in an easy-chair near the door, he met 
our gave with a sidelong smile that 
seemed at once to beg pardon for the

• - "< '-700
\

seem to breathe with perfect 
till we had left theam very sorry 

hut the fact is, I wish avenue behind 
us and entered upon Thirty» seventh St. 
Then all at once her natural color re
turned

you,
706

she stopped him. ” A nything and, leaning gently toward ■me, (To be continued.) 1
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Thanksgiving. r which are not wanted for the. . windows in
winter, may likewise be disposed Qf com 
veniently in a cool, light cellar; the 
handiest way being to take them 
their pots and set them in boxes, 
a good supply of clay about the 
water just a little, 
comes dust dry.

By Amelia E. Barr.
' Have you cut the wheat in the blowing 

fields.
The barley, the oats and

:

out Of 
leaving 
roots ;

rye.
The golden corn and the pearly rice ? 

For the winter days are nigh."
" We have reaped them all from shore to 

shore,
And the grain is safe on the threshing 

floor.”

! : £mm
■

Kl when the soil be-

j

Charcoal in small lumps is 
when usedThe Calceolaria. excellent

as drainage material in the

and

60°), preferably an east 
strong sunlight cannot 
water often enough 
rather moist, but not wet, and spray the 

foliage frequently. Keeping the air moist 
’ by means of dishes of water on the 

stove will be found very beneficial. In a 
.dry atmosphere the calceolaria is liable 
to be attacked by the red spider, which 

causes the foliage to look rusty. 
Plenty of pure, moist air, with frequent 
sprayings of tepid water will, however, 
usually keep this pest in check. Pinching 
the top off once will tend to make the 
plant bushy, and, hence, cause it to put 
forth more panicles of bloom.

one, where
reach them ; 

to keep the soil
Have bottom of pots.you ever noticed that, 

red in some shade,
When pulverized

mixed with the potting soil, one part of 
charcoal to sixteen of soil, it keeps the 
so.l sweet and is said to give greater 
depth to the coloring of both foliage and 
flowers.

after 
from the

" Have you gathered the berries from the 
vine,

Anchthe fruit from the orchard 

The dew and the scent from the 
and thyme

In the hive of the honey-bees ? "
" The Peach and the plum and the apple 

are ours.
And the honeycomb from the 

flowers.

T
white,
faintest rose-pink to the deepest crimson, 
is the prevailing color in house flowerkg 
geraniums, fuchsias, roses, oxalis, hidfl? 
eus, patience," cactus, amaryllis, ^tedf 
all showing such a preponderance of tie 
red element that, when 
panthus

wit
trees,

rose
spo]
kep
anc.5

■>; weI a mauve agu- 
or campanula appears in the 

winter window-garden collection, 
hailed as a novelty, and given 
of notice and admiration sometimes quite 
oat of proportion to Its merits. Never
theless, novelty, in its own way, is good 

awakens

A Hard Outlook.soon corr
scented

A little maid of seven summers 
had been busy for an hour dressing 
her pretty doll, but, tiring at last 
she sat with folded hands, gazing 
fixedly at the glowing fire in the 
grate Looking up, finally, with a 
thoughtful expression 
she said :

it is 
an amount

SOOl
?

" The wealth of the 
And the gift of the

! " Fsnowy Cobton-field 
sug'arcane, 

savory herb and the nourishing jtThe
interest,

awakens interest, especially during the 
monotonous days of the long winter, 
should, if for no better reason, have its 
claims to recognition advanced.

and whateverroot,
In growing calceolarias, a sharp watch 

must be kept for aphides, or plant lice, 
which must be kept in check by sprayings 
of tobacco-water, or weekly fumigations 
of tobacco smoke, 
keeping tobacco stems embedded in

• • Above all things do not let
calceolarias become

There has nothing been given in vain. 
We have gathered the harvest from 

shore to shore,
And the measure is full and running 

o’er.”

Ron her face.1
Spi

Mamma, if I get married when 
I grow up, will I have a husband sugai

Some recommendThe calceolaria is <>ne of the plants 
which possess this characteristic to 
markable degree, 
form;

like papa ?"
The mother turned, and looking in

to the earnest eyes of the child 
answered, with a smile :

" Why, yes, dear, if 
ried you will have 
papa."

The little brow clouded, 
she asked :

sour
thea re-

Not only is it novel in 
its myriads of little, velvety, 

pouch-like blossoms reminding one strong
ly of the moccasin flower ( Cypripedium 
spectabile) of the marshes; but, among 
house plants, its coloring is decidedly 
°ut of the ordinary, 
low or orange petals being striped and 
blotched with rich, velvety brown, deep
ening to crimson.

halfsoil. .
Then lift up your head with a song !

And lift up the hands with a gift ! 
To the ancient Giver of all 

The spirit of gratitude lift !
For the joy and promise of spring. 

For the hay and clover sweet.
The barley, the rye and tiie oats.

The rice and the Corn and the wheat, 
The cotton and sugar and fruit,

The flowers and the fine honeycomb, 
The country, so fair and so free,

The blessing and glory of home. 
Thanksgiving ! thanksgiving ! 

giving ! ”
Joyfully, gratefully Call,

To God the "

pot-fbound. clove
mix
flour)

Shift
them immediately just as soon as the ap 
pearance of rootlets around the outside 
of the clay next the pot shows that this 
is necessary, 
into a pot

you get mar- 
a husband like so,

The last shifting should be 
eight or

Sprin 
the b 
and , 
Icing.

•- Againten inches In 
diameter, as these plants, as a rule, de
mand larger pots than most others. 
When in full bloom, which should be in 
the latter part of the winter, remove the 
plants to a very cool situation, and the 
blossoms will last for weeks.

its yel-:
‘ And if 1 don’t get married, will 

I be an old maid like Aunt Nellie?"
“ ^es- dear, you would be an old 

maid,” answered the mother, laugh- 
in at this rather complex question 

. but whatever put such thoughts in
to that little head ?"

But the child didn’t laugh 
only looked 
edly :

“ Wcl1» ‘t’s a pretty tough world 
for us women, ain’t it ?"

DoIts foliage, while not
especially handsome. Is, 
proper attention, fresh and green, and by 
no means unworthy of holding a place in 
any winter window-garden collection.

gratei 
flour ' 
cake I 
the ic 

Mus 
one ol 
tables, 
ing w 
gar, a 

G rah 
tables] 
teaspo 
cream, 
For tl 
ses, ar 
gems, 
pan, tl 
or jus 
squares 

Potai 
sugar, 
ter, on 
en well 
of sali 
While ; 
througl 
cold ac 
chopper 
Have c 
and pu 
and tl 
through 
ricer, e 
in cups 
inK. eg]

when givenII=111 thanks-
f '> ■ M ;v SOME SEASONABLE HINTS.m >:

ft 'll
il

The culture of the calceolaria is 
difficult ; moreover, it will grow in situa
tions cool enough 
many other plants, 
following compost 
mended :

If your tuberous begonias and gloxinias 
have finished flowering, withdraw their 
water supply gradually until the foliage 
has ripened, then take out the bulbs 

recom- pack them in dry sand, and put 
. °am’ t£ce partS: leaf mould, warm place until February or March 

one Dart'- ^ h ’ W£rotted manure, when they should be repotted. -
end en ' h* I Pulver‘zed charcoal, amaryllis has bloomed during the
and enough sharp sand to make the mer, ripen it off in the = ... .
whole loose and porous. Keep the plants set away in a cool cellar to resWo’r the 
m a cool window (temperature about winter.

not
She

grave, and said, deject-
preserver of men,” 

The bountiful Father of all. to be injurious to 
In potting it, the 

has been
: Passerby to Pat, 

fence at breakneck 
hurry, Pat ?

who is painting a 
speed—What’s your

in a
I

If your 
sum-ill Pat—Nothing, sor, only I Indignant Young Man—" Waiter, your 

coat sleeve dipped into this lady’s soup." 
Obliging Waiter—“ Don’t mention it, sir 
it will wash out.”

want to
mche the end o’ the fence before 
Paint gives out.

n me

lieI Geraniums, roses, fuchsias , etc..
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a pastry 
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all custa 
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1 of Cotl- 
Har; the 
u out of
. leaving 
0 roots ; 
soil be-

“It’s Just This Wây ”
The quality is such that 
tried it is never forsaken.

J
lINGLEPOKj'A XÎ3' IonceGHATS ISAixcellent 

in the 
'•e<l and 
part of 

seps the 
greater 

iage and

The Ingle Nook is handed 
with much pleasure, to

over, 
our corre-

sour cream added wonderfully Improvesspondents, some of whom have been 
kept waiting too long for the appear- 
ance of their letters.

■

m tes
tt Banana Custard —Mash fine two Hn«
Howeter, as bananas, and add to the custard P 

we have said before, all Ingle Nook bination.
correspondence is sure to appear Chocolate Custard —Melt in

top of the teakettle 
chocolate; when 
tard.

■ ■

com-

CEYLOX tea is Rich, Pure and Delicious.
Mixed, or Natural Green.

Sold only in lead packets.

a dish on 
squares of 

smooth, rub into cus-
Black,sooner or later. two

immers 
ressing 
t last, 
gazing 
n the 
vith a 
r face.

DAME DURDEN.
“ Farmer's Advocate ” oflice, Winni

peg, Man.

MmCocoanut Custard.—Half By all Grocers.a cup of co-
coanut added to the usual mixture 
a delightful variation.

Date Custard.—Half 
stoned and chopped 
to the custard is

I
il. igj

gives

a pound of dates, 
very fine and added 

new and delicious 
In October 6th No., there 

quest for gingerbread, 
have used for

RECIPES HIGHLY COMMENDED.

BELL
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS
None Better on the Market,

Spice Cake —One and a half cups brown 
sugar, half a cup of butter, half We don’t sell We can give 

them to you at 
the right price, 
and terms to 
suit purchasers. 
Old instruments 
taken in ex
change.

■ 9
when

isband
was a re- 

Here Is one I 
some time quite Success- 

Three cupfuls sifted flour, one cup 
sour milk, one cup brown sugar, one cup 
molasses, two-thirds cup butter, two eggs 
(not beaten), one heaping teaspoon ot 
soda, two teaspoons ginger, 
spoonful cinnamon.

a cup
sour milk, two cups of raisins, three eggs, 
half a nutmeg, one anything else 

but MUSIC, 

but we sell all

|

■
teaspoon ground fully.ing in

child, cloves, one of cinnamon, one of soda; 
mix to stiff batter (I use two cups of 
flour); seed the raisins, and as you do

pieces.

1I "É

-1

mar- 
1 like so, cut them up in 

Sprinkle a little granulated
several one tea- 

one quarter of a 
Bake in a shallow pan 

about three-quarters 
Sour cream may be added 

Take one and two-

!
sugar over

the batter just before placing in the oven, grated nutmeg. 
and you will have a nice top without ln a moderate 
icing. of an hour.

kinds of it.Vgain
oven

, will 
llie ?” 
i old 
augh- 
ition ; 
ts in-

lnstead of butter, 
thirds cupfuls of 
use any butter or 
little salt In.

Do you ever try putting some chocolate, 
grated, into your cake just before the 
flour? It adds greatly to a chocolate 
cake to have it in the cake as well as in 
the icing.

Mustard.—One teaspoon black

sour cream, and do not 
sour milk, but put a

■
Hoping I have not taken 

your valuable space, I remain.
Yours respectfully. in

too much of
»pepper,

one of salt, one tablespoon of sugar, two 
tablespoons of mustard, pour a little boil
ing water, and stir well; thin with 
gar, and let stand a little.

Graham Gems or Bread.—One egg, one 
tablespoonful of sugar, one of butter, 
teaspoonful of soda,

She
eject- If you live in our neighborhood or, in fact, anywhere 

in ALBERTA, drop us a card and we will 
quote you EASTERN prices. Large 

stock always on hand.

BUTCHER & PUBUOW
Bell Pianos and Organs.

CALGARY, ALTA.

mT■■
THYRA.

V e thank all of the above writers 
for their letters, and invite all to 
visit our Ingleside often.

1
vine- ttii

■world i; mm■D. D.
one

-one cup sour milk or 
cream, pinch of salt, two cupfuls of flour. 
For the loaf add one-half 
ses, and make the batter stiller than for 
gems.

MINCE PIE. ii. 1your 
oup.” 

sir ;
The following recipe has been sent 

in answer to Busy-Miss-Missy’s re- 
Bake the loaf in a small, oblong quest ; 

pan, the gems in Gem tins, muflfin rings 
or just in

cup of molas-

Sri I ■Mince Pie.—Two and a half quarts of 
meat that has been boiled and chopped 
fine; five quarts of apples, chopped; 
pound raisins, seeded and chopped; 
and a half pounds of currants, 
chop the suet and put it in, rather try it 
out in a separate dish and just use the 
fat, or boil it with the meat, when the 
meat 
cold,

NORMAN BLOCK, m :aa bread-pan ■and cut in
Isquares. ■1 ■one 

one 
Do not

Potato Salad.—One-quarter cup white 
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of melted but
ter, one teaspoon mustard.

■■■■one egg beat
en Well, two parts cup of vinegar, pinch 
of salt and 
While

,,pepper ; cool thoroughly.
themyour potatoes are hot put 

through a nicer (or fruit press). When 
cold add the dressing, a hard-boiled egg 
chopped fine, and put through ricer again, 
lave a little onion chopped 

and put a little in 
and then

is done, take it out; and, when 
it Can be chopped.

Ste

With our Blankets goes 
Our Guarantee

When it is 
chopped, add apples, raisins, currants, and 
moisten with the water the 
boiled in.

meat was
Add one cup of boiled cider, 

half a cup of vinegar, and sweeten with 
molasses and brown

very fine, 
your salad dish now : î i} “ _ .

as yon put your potatoes 
!ough the last time. If you have no 

ncer, either slice your potatoes or cut 
n cups, or chop fine, and add the dress- 

lng- egg and onion

sugar; season to 
taste with cloves, cinnamon, mace, nut
meg, allspice, salt and pepper ; cook a 
few minutes, and pack in a stone jar. 
When cold cover securely, 
in a cool place all winter, 
desired, add

slVm
Yar^shÆfitting

top See y W J°r CaSb’ °r m exchanK(‘ for goods, paying the 

Write

■ '

-IS

well mixed. 
DESIRE-TO-HELP.

It will keep 
If brandy is 

one or two spoonfuls to
J

I each pie.
RECIPES FROM THYRA. These pies have been made by me for 

a long time, and also my mother made 
them before me.

rite to-day. Samples and prices mailed up^n application.Dear Dame Durden,—Having had so 
much useful information from your Ingle 

°° I think it is high time I was 
Saving a little of 
cooking line.

To the lover of pie there 
etles

I DA MAY BOWEN.

Brandon Woolen Mills èo., Ltd.
Rosser Ave., Brandon, Man.

You forgot to say how much suet 
to use, Miss Ida.

' : .

■ mif

my experience in the
-«*■-

are few vari- 
more delicious than the old-time 

custard, and it has 
favor that

P. O. Box 683." Gig-lamps ” writes to thank Busy- 
Miss-Missy, Desire-to-Help, Busybody and 
Cheery for the excellent 
recipes sent by them in answer to her re
quest. She says : “ They are all per
fectly satisfactory, and, best of all, so 
easily made. Gingerbread is such whole- 

that some cake for the children and liked by 
the men and boys. When my cake- 
box is empty, the boys say : ‘ Mother, it 
is about time to ginger-up ! ’ ” D. D.

Telephone 376.%
i also a point in its 

there are few so wholesome, 
properly made custard pie is 

combining tasteful 
least

gingerbread
a dessert 

delicacy with the 
amount of indigestibility possible to 

a Pastry combination.
B i-s a lamentable fact, however, 

a custard pies are by no means proper
ty made; the chief objections being a 
, sgy crust and a thin watery cus-
lard; The first 
Partially cooking the
he Custard made of 
Then, 

place

m
I SEND FOR

M
» Ü

may he prevented by 
crust first, adding 

warm milk, 
as to the custard : In the first

Leslie’s Furniture CatalogueDaily cold or tepid sponge baths 
great invigorators, and such medicines 
require no " chasers.”

!

are

the 
Wttle; they
straw-clored

effKs are usually beaten too 
should be beaten to a thick, 

c t . In the second place,
jn a' " 's usually baked too long, render- 
u, n thin and watery. Bake only un- 

a km» blade
a thi>'°Ut Clean’ and y°u will rejoice in 
if„ , cr°amy triangle, that will keep 
119 shape when cut.
on l*" ' ustand Fie.—One pint of milk,

CUP sugar, three 
Sa-lt, and

The Largest Ever Issued in Canada.
froth. ” Oh, we had the loveliest arrange

ment at our church society last week I 
Every woman contributed to the mis-

;
| JOHN LESLIE, 324 to 328 Main Stthrust into the center WINNIPEG |slonary Cause five dollars, which she 

earned herself by hard work.”
" How did you get yours ? ”
“ From my husband.”
“ I shouldn’t call that earning It your- 

eggs, a sprinkle of selfA’yj'hard 
avorlng to suit the taste. If ‘^Yod don’t know my husband.”

•I

#
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work/*
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Something About Thanksgiv
ing Day.

|

SOM
■■ S>i«gr-i r

ULcornerJ
! "wfW[!3 Il

9r-l P'.l

mi
&
Fff

' ; ■

■JCfjkII■■ tm* Some hae meat that 
Some hae na’ meat, but 

Hut we hae meat, and

II ET/, canna eat,
want it, 

we can eat. 
And sae the Lord be thankit."

.V
pYl

f These wholesale prices should 
\ interest you, if you want to save 
a money on your groceries. Write 
5 f°r our Special Grocery Cata- 
5 logne.
V

Sugar, best granulated, per 100
d lbs...................... .............
d Coffee, finest Java and Mocha
\ per lb ......................

Tea, good quality, Mb. packets',
v per dozen.................................

Jelly Powders, all flavors! per
(I dozen................................................
(I Pail Jam, equal to any made, per 
11 crate of G.... 2.50
d Tomatoes, 3-lb. tins, per dozen ' 1.35

i Corn, 21b. t ins, per doz................. 1.25
1. Peas, 1-lb. tins, per doz............. 1 10
I Baking Powder, Maber's, 5-lb. 

tin

So says Robbie Burns, and this is 
how Henry Ward Beecher speaks of 
Thanksgiving Day. IIC calls it the 
one national festival which takes its 
root in the home, which pivots 
the very life of the household, 
is not,” he says, ” just 
anniversary, nor is it 
commemoration of 
saint ■

Always in a Hurry.8 and again and again looked at the in
scription.1 know

a hurry ;
She races through her breakfast to be 

in time for school.
She scribbles at her desk in a hasty sort

of flurry.
And comes home in a breathless whirl 

that fills the vestibule.

little maiden who is always ini a Well,” said one, ” he was a Christian 
soldier if there ever was one ! 
turning to the ringleader, “ he didn’t run 
did he, when he smelt gunpowder ? " 

Hun,” answered

And,”

i
upon 
” It 

a national 
a day for the

any ecclesiastical 
a day of thanksgiving 

year’s history.” •- a tvni 
cal Thanksgiving dinner,” he con
tinues, “ should represent every
thing that has grown in all the sum 
mer fit to make glad the heart of 
man, all accepted with rejoicings as 
being tokens of gratitude 
mighty God. . 
of His favor,

S5.10

.38 the big man, his 
voice tender with emotion ; ” he didn't 
budge an inch ! But

2.75
what's that to 

standing for weeks under our fire, like 
a man,

it is.97
for

! and never sending a word back ? 
He stood by his flag and let 
him—he did ? ”

She hurries through her studying, she 
hurries through her sewing,

Like an engine at high pressure, as if 
leisure were a crime ;

She s always in a scramble, 
where she's going,

And yet—would 
never is on time.

us pepper

When the regiment marched 
rude head-hoard remained 
power lies in a Christian life.{ away the 

to tell what.85 no matterd
The F. O. Maker Co to Al- 

String the pearls 
and hide the dark 

parts, except so far as they
(For the ” Farmer's Advocate.”) one^to^ov^ ^ this

Refinement « mind and morals „ felt lte“8' \
t°oThat0, ^communities, as well as us, perhaps, apt to consider Thank/ 
to the individuals who read. It is giving Day as being more
native-born in book centers. Whether of American institution It cor
one remains at home, or visits tainly is one of the very pleasant md
abioad, those places where books ennobling features of
are either gathered or made become national life, as it is of
the central spot for cultured society. in Canada, but in the
A dignified refinement is always the though with many shades
product of a love of good literature 
bchonbach once said : ” Reading is
at once the most important tool of 
self-culture.” Beecher said to his 
students : ” A library is not
luxury to anyone, but one of the 
necessities of life.” Culture is a 
richness of quality that is born from 
uninterrupted contact with the world 
of thought—God’s thought as stamped 
and written in the beautiful world- 
man s thought, as expressed in his 
creations of art, his institutions, his 
industries, his inventions, 
conduct. Books and magazines 
tain the best thoughts of all 
all time.

you believe it ?—she•9
$ LIMITED

639 to 649 Logan Ave., Culture. iWINNIPEG.
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It seems
the reason.

Hut I’m sure you'll think it simple, as 
I do, when I state 

That she never has been known 
a thing in season,

And she’s always in a hurry, because 
she starts too late.

area contradiction, until you know 1
I t

c
t

to I-egin CTHRIFTY 
HOUSEKEEPERS

H especially t
6
1American 

our own 
far past,

J . of differ
ence and variety of manifestation, 
there have been highdays and holi
days set apart wherein to give out
ward expression to the rejoicing of 
grateful hearts over bounteous har
vests and manifold favors received 
during the past

Pi '

W8::

e
2Stand by Your Colors.Won’t buy Woollen Goods in the 

old way any longer.
Giving your own good money to 

swell a middleman's profits is a 
thing of the past.

P31
IAn Incident in the American War.

A dozen rough soldiers were playing 
cards

*■ P
F18 i one night in camp. “ What onTRY OUR METHOD y

earth is that 7 ” suddenly exclaimed the 
leader,

oaWe make the best woollen goods 
or ail kinds in our own factory, then 
sell them direct to you.

stopping in the midst of the o
.

irgame to listen. In a moment the whole 
squad were listening to a low, solemn

year.
THE SAVING GOES TO YOU THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES. nr

voice which Came from a tent occupied by 
several recruits who had arrived in camp 
that day. The leader approached the 
tent on tiptoe.

Hoys, he's a-praying, or I’m 
ner,” he roared out.

“ Three

Before buying new woollen goods 
of any description, write to us and 
tell us what you want.

di1 hrcc thousand 
nessed the Jewish feast 
naclcs,

11# years ago wit- 
of Tabcr- 

with its magnificent ritual 
its picturesque festivities, its mel
odious choirs. The people ceased 
from their work, ” to eat, drink and 
be merry,” Millions, it is said, 
gathei ed in and around Jerusalem 
living for days in booths 
from the branches of the

gieg *t ■ F;

The T. H. Taylor Co., Ltd. or
m

!

a sin- ofand his 
con-

Chatham, Ontario.
8?' re111 cheers

shouted another man of the group as the 
prayer ended.

for the minister ! ” thmen, of
Next to mingling in the 

society of the cultured, the best re
fining agency is the close 
best productions from the 
classical authors.

Meeling with 
the book

SU
HEADQUARTERS FOR anV ou watch things for three weeks 

you how to take religion out of 
said the first speaker, laughing, 

a big man ; brave in action, 
rough and ignorant in mind 

The

formed
, olive, pine,;

myrtle and palm trees, and decorat
ed with fruits and flowers. Obla
tions were offered of wine, honey and 
milk, and grand pageants and ban
quets were spread, but over and 
above these, every household held 
its special worship and sacrifice, and 
all was in direct obedience to the 
special command recorded in Leviti
cus, sixteenth chapter : ” Thou shall 
observe the feast 
seven days after that thou hast 
gathered in thy corn and thy wine.” 
And because, lurthcr, they were en- 
joined to ” rejoice in thy feast, thou 
and thy son and thy daughter, thy 
man servant and thy maid servant, 
and the Le vite 
thy gates, and 
orphan, the widow.”

! reading of 
pen of the

beWATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY I’ll show
hahim ! '
biREPAIRING - The* He 

k steady increase in our 
repair dept, is a sure in- 

HL dication of turning out 
HE all our work in first-class 
Km order. We have lat el)
HH added to our staff a flrst- 
9Hclass engraver. Any arti- 
fjg||cle purchased here we do 

engraving free of charge.
|flP/ ^ postcard to us, and we 

will send you a box for 
to send any repairs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
Yi. H. MALLKTT, Brandon. 
issuer of Marriage Licensee

was
a new product from 

press, well worth careful 
reading, is an epoch in one’s life. It 
is the making of a new friend 
may become alienated from 
friend,

lot
roirecruit was a slight, pale-faced 

young fellow of about eighteen years ol 
During the next three weeks he 

"as the butt of the camp, 
ment was kicked out of his hand

trying to read by the camp-fire. 
Some of the rough fellows, Conquered by 
the lad’s gentle patience 
kindness to his

!MM w!

m floWeage.
a human 

a book friend,
th<His Testa- 

as he
but from menever.

■ 

■

thewas
^ ears steal on, we read much, and 

our literary friendship extends, but 
dearer still grow picture-books of 
childhood, or those

ves
aciand uniform of Tabernacles

persecutors, begged the pee
,, , we read under
the tree, or by the turncd-down light 
vhen our careful guardians thought 
us asleep. °

An old

others to stop annoying him.
" Oh, the little ranter is no better than 

of us ! answered the ring- 
lie’s only making believe pious, 

we get under fire you’ll see him 
These pious folk don’t like the 

of gunpowder.
i heir religion ! A Christian soldier, in
heed ! and he laughed Contemptuously. 

In a few weeks

the
the

the rest 
leader. 
When 
run. 
smell

ma

whtiat Hu
man once said : “ Never

or give away any of the text- 
hooks you have ever used, my bov.

landing on your shelves, they will 
bo- 8' and bye, dearer to you than 
.'our favorite author costing ten 
unes as much.” Unadulterated 

and lasting is the joy given by a 
good book, and there is 
like it.

wit
ven

sell
or stranger within 
the fatherless, theI've no faith in his

wet
tog
The« 

8

lWINNIPEG.
Write for catalogue “ A.”

WUOU & II VWKINS. Principals.
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MAN. EARLY ENGLISH CUSTOMS.
In the reigns of King Egbert and 

‘ trcd, the Saxon churls kept har
dest leasts and revels, in rather 
lude and boisterous fashion, and so 
ikewise the Kentish farmers and vil- 
agers in the reign of Qucmi Eliza- 

.1 et i- I hose spent the day in feast
ing, with rural

the regiment broke 
camp, marched towards Richmond, 
engaged

and fou
ill that terrible battle. The

company to which the young recruit hc- 
KKKPINO, I h>ng«I had a desperate struggle.

thei 
onh 
fu In

TENOCRAPHYS none other
The

brigade was driven back, and when the 
line

A wi,le literary acquaintanceship 
may certainly be enjoyed, but the 
cultured 
not,

etc., thoroughly taught Complete 
coursas. Cattlvguc free. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited F 

. J O Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Principal, 
Winnipeg. Canada

nan
ties
thei
whii
fors
men
a n
cons
has
befm
be a
I do
a Ci
of 1

was formed behind the breastworks 
they had built in the morning, he 
missing.

man or 
at least,

woman who has

8 : i

was
When last seen lie was almost 

Surrounded by enemies, but fighting des
perately ; at his side stood tiie Comrade 
"ho had made the poor lad a constant 
object of ridicule.

1 one or two precious 
volumes stored withjn the heart, is 
friendless amid a million books, 
is through books and other 
literature that

sports, and dancing 
upon the village green, the lighting 
ol huge bonfires

$4.50 Fall Suits
it at night, and the 

great quantities of 
ale from daybreak to 

Queen Elizabeth’s proc- 
ran thus : “On Thanks-

We make ladies' suits. Ourleatlur 
is a cheviot cluili suit iu l>:.i. k, 
navy, dark grey, dark ml, lawn, 
seal brownntui rnyrt 10 gm-n, Th,- 
cloth is wool. Iti.s a$l’»t lilon d 
suit. Wo, the 
it to you at the factory in i 
Wo sell hundreds of thus

printed drinking of
we enjoy intercourse home-brewed 

•with superior minds, and- these in- sundown, 
a Mile means of communication are lamat ion 

1 the reach of all. In the best giving Day 
books, great men talk to us, give y
us their ripest experience and 
precious

ill Both were given 
Suddenly the big man was seen 

tramping through the underbrush, 
ing the dead body of the recruit, 
entl.v he laid the corpse down, 
he wiped the blood from his’

up
I ns lost.

maimlautui < is, oiler 
i’C $k‘»U.■ boa r- 

R ever- 
saying as 
own face,

I couldn't leave him with 
Rel>^ ho fought so ! 
served a decent burial. ”

Theiiioduliathu latest stylo. Tho 
Jacket hasatiL'ht-liningl.T. k, with 
half tiglit-fitting front. It is lined 
in incrcui i.-rd B.'ifpcn. Thu skin, is 
7 gored, tailor.-! tidied in .silk, lourd 
v itii com os* find hound with vd- 

t, hcout it oily trinmicd wun taluj 
<‘f thu jgiHid-, in jtiuf uixg Tin* juTlt 

trim up d v ir Ii l-utt'dis rmd Lmid. 
A tu.kvd skirt may ho hod if jm-- 
fvvrv i. Skirt or coot ;i!■ uio ;,i) 
Any suit, may he. r- tun,, d ii ,, .i 
<‘iif i r<-|.v c i i.ni.'i aid monrv 
relunded. Si.. sHtl to j I i.,1 i. ivf- 
D et -aiisfacti .ii gu.i r iidn d. 

Widals, Id 1 M\ 'i , ill 
1 ilia silk. •. i . tl ill.]. i.-t«*r, $i mi. X'i-u . r. jii 
.lark Vis, (dll : • \ . I.t

hilt" tigiil 1 ■ ... ■,
ool 1 ' ", I : ;. i. ■,

I6:i i n < o.i i < 
j r:i '■1 "’ •Gi.- •-% .v and j Tit <■

uo servile labor may be 
performed, and thanks should be of- 
<o ed to God for the increase and 

abundance of His fruits upon ye face 
of ye earth.”

Other occasions fen which the Eng
lish nation was culled upon to offer 
I'ublic thanksgiving upon a day 
specially set ajjart for the same, 
was when the Spanish Armada 
defeated, when '.disaster to the as
sembled I’arliame^it was averted by 
the discovery

!•
most

thoughts.
praised for good books, 
i he v<) ices

the Heaven be
I thought lie tlo- They are 

of the distant and the 
No matter how

\\
I During the lull in the battle the 

dug a shallow 
(lie remains therein 
cutting the

“ Ohdead.men
grave, and tenderly laid 

Then,

poor we are, 
11 °r how lacking in human friends, jf 
UiUon will cross the threshold 1 o 
sing i o us of Paradise, and Hhakc- 
spcaie will o[>en to us the world-- 
imagination and the 1 working 
human heart, and 
tin’ world’s writers enter 
under our own roof

!

( ;ns one wasA Tvorna hie and regiment 
fiouni, tho Mu' nuin s.-iid, 
voir*», “ 1

/ upon a 
with a husky 

guess y mu had better j»ut the 
words ' Christian so’,lier ' in somewhere ' 
He deserves that till, . ami maybe it will 
make up to him f,,i

was
.. of A i

of tin.-/ .5 For
ot her 
3fid abide
enrich

ma ny ofKn' of tho Gunpowder
I lo's, and when <iQprge the Third 

c i1 \ o, <■ < 1 from his fit of temporary in- 
'■ « lien a service was held in
tti 1'aul's Cathedral.

■Ii !»y i
our abuse.”

a dry eye among these 
ns they stuck the rudelv- 

car\ ed hoard at the bead of the

ream!There was not us Ohwith practical wisd, 
vompanionlcss.

mi,
Southcott Suit \rZt \\ V dre !H)tmen 1

l':Hexerting to 
ancient annals still, we learn

u J. UARMVIti [. 
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

1697that the Greeks held their 
feast of the ^year in 

1 Demeter, the Goddess of the Harvest 
and the Romans (often thei

grandest 
honor of S3

Ml #. :•TiJcopy-
ists) often gave similar honor to the 
same goddess, under the 
Ceres. momname of

Both held tlieir f oasts in 
September, and both went in long 
processions to the fields, encouraged 
rustic sports and trials of skill, and 
crowned with flowers and fruit the 
household gods whom they 
shipped. And who does not 
ber the songs and pictures, illustrat
ing the wild scenes and revelries Just from day to day dear 
commemorating that all too potent I would humbly trust in IW 
heathen deity, Bacchus, the vine- Questioning not the love 
wreathed, grape-bedecked god of the 
vineyards ? Truly, a parody upon 
the gratitude to which men heathen 
nations tried to give expression for 
the fruits of the earth bestowed to 
them by an unknown giver, 
to come back to

:

1EN
or Fruit Liver Tablets

cure. Not merely relieve— 
but completely cure all Stom
ach aud Liver Troubles. The 
curative qualities of fruit in 
tablet form. At your drug
gist’s. 50 cents a box.

ÉËÉÉÉÉÉÉ
3' a a! 1 iggl

wor-
remem- Trusting, Just from Day to the wonder of it an, 0my grumbling when

the harvest is not as bountiful as usual, 
as though God had cheated us out of our 
rights—when this real truth is that 
always more generous than

Day.
I ■ V %

Father, He is
we deserve.

We may fancy that the wealth of the 
world consists of gold or precious stones, 
whereas the things which are absolutely 
necessary for man’s existence are pro
duced by the farmers—and GOD. Our 
food comes out of the earth—not only the 
grain, vegetables and fruit, but also the 
meat—for the animals live on food which 
is produced directly or indirectly by the 
earth. If, for one year only, God’s 
promise should fail, and there should be 
absolutely no harvest on the earth, all 
the gold and diamonds in the world could 
not keep us from certain death, 
has been said that

and wisdom 
Which marks out the path for me. 

And when clouds Gf earth 
Cast their gloom 

Grant

,

-Care, lowering, 
upon my way,

me then the faith and patience, 
Just to trust from day to day.

LADIES I

THE HANDY HAT 
Vj FASTENERS

But
North American ^1 *** the future seemeth dreary 
until after the When I gaze too far ahead ; 

Civil War that Thanksgiving Day be- AHearing as a cheerless desert, 
came a recognized yearly event in the - Uver "hich i must he led. 
United States. The lirst recorded But 1 flnd the waste is 
public service was held in 1578, on By Thy mercy’s gentle showers; 
the shores of Newfoundland, led by a And the paths I’ve 
clergyman, who accompanied Fro
bisher, he who settled the lirst of the 
colonies of North America.

soil. it was not (Fat’d.)
Are now the style, and 
hold your hat on better 
than hat pins.

’1 he Handy Hat Fast
ener» are absolutely the 
only device which will 

, , . . secure the hat to the head
and do away with the use of hat pins. It is a 
well-known fact that the ordinary hat pin 
makes a new hole in your hat every time it is

flëid,,y|h\° 0llt*,n’d ””pt lrom ÜI-1 |i»io"Ui.rtKo"£sri,’fh™n“St,‘VltS
ds that are slowly ripening under the I #?«?u£ve?* pins conforming to the shape 

patient heavens ... all the other I tac head, and when the hat is in place the
rich» i„ th. coal, iron, gold, I S?^,‘S^ÎSSlSS
and jewels, failing the mches of our gold- I Pin";. Why? Because: They do not make urn 
en harvest fields-were as worthless as flrme/nnThf h" ljle Lat’ Th°y hold the hat 
the dust beneath our feet.” nZ B tlîn wL- Th%?re much easier toThe Bible tells us plainly that God gave I place, the small platès^boing^ewed to thehat!

man ” every herb- | Thn» ™ P'w8 Wi9 not Pul1 out of the plates’ 
bearing seed,’’-that is-wheat. oats, bar- matorW. T^ywill no?b&V“o^wew ouY 
ey, corn, etc., whose special business in I They are ornamental, being finely nickel 

life is to produce seed; while the green | p , ed- Every pair guaranteed. If any are 
herbs were given more especially to the I l'hmn nr!s T,!id° not give satisfaction, return

same fact, for there is not a trace of the I pat®nt- ,, Sample pair by mail, postpaid 26 
Corn plants in all the geological periods Cents’ Stamps accepted, 
until the last great period in which man I THE JACK ROSS COMPANY,
was created. God especially ” prepay, ” | S®»iriK « ho bm North west Ter-

P. O. Box (188.
141 Bannatyne Ave. B, WINNIPEG, MAN.

watered

Slowing how to sew 
•Fasteners on hat.so much dreaded, 

are strewn with brightest flowers.Oft ” It
as we approach the 

season of harvest we are within a month 
or two of absolute starvation. The barrel 
of meal is nearly exhausted, and no new

So when earthly skies are darkest,
This shall be a sun-bright ray ;

Ihou wilt give the grace I’m needing, 
Just to trust from day to day.

And thy promises come sweetly,
" As thy day thy strength shall 

" Fear thou not for I
1 hese should be enough for

IAnd on
the 7th of June, 1(375, .upon the pos
session of New ^Motherland by the 
English, the Governor and Council 

1 bat Wednesday,
23rd of this instant month, be ap
pointed a Day of Thanksgiving and 
Prayers to Almighty God for all His 
Past Deliverances and Blessings and 
Present Mercies to us, and to pray 
ye continuance and encreuse there
of.” Oliver Cromwell, too, also 
ordered a day for special thanksgi 
ing during his protectorate.

But history has nothing to offer us 
more touching than the record of the 
day devoted to praise and thanks
giving by the little band of Pilgrim 
Fathers, who, in their lirst

AH
enacted : the

mil

be;”
am with thee,”—

me.

And when all is bright about me,
V\hen the world seems full of joy, 

I would revel in the sunshine,
And each happ^ hour employ 

In the service of my Master,
Whose dear

a special gift toas
m

\

-

v-
presenoe cheers my way; 

Humbly grateful for his blessings,
I would be from day to day.

fig

■ijjfftJust from day to day, dear Father, 
With my hand close linked in Thine ; 

Wondering at the love so tender,
W hich makes such a privilege mine. 

Ihine to plan the untried 
Mine to follow and obey.

Always trusting, fully trusting,
Gnly just from day to day.

M. CARRIE HAYWARD.

year up
on alien soil, had scon forty-six out 
of their one hundred and one laid at 
rest, buried on the blull overlooking 
their place of landing. They had all 
suffered from cold, hunger, sickness 
and death from plagues. They had 
been half frozen, and the house they 
had shared in

»a table for man in the wilderness, spread
ing it not only with necessities hut with 
luxuries—the fruits

morrow.

and flowers which, 
like the Corn, were created for him 
ticulariy.

S
par- 

corn toGod not only gave 
man, but He expects him to cultivate it. 
it is not

18sa -.
like the grass, able to 

after itself, but soon dies out if left 
cultivated.

common had been 
burned to the ground. They had been 
lost in the woods, terrified by the 
roaring of wild beasts, and the 
whoops of the Indians, 
flourished 
their heads, 
months of sickness and suffering, 
they had gathered in their lirst har
vest,

look

1 ■ I1
S!Thou Prepares! a Table. un-

God has declared that man
must eat bread in the sweat of his face, 
and it is a significant fact that in 
Countries where the earth brings forth 
fruit with little or no efTort 
part,

■" Thou preparest a table before me in 
mine enemies :

anointest my head with oil ; 
runneth over.”—Psalm xxiii., 5.

We gladly publish the

Requires Business 
farmers just as much 
as Business M e r - 
chants, 
special course for 
farmers during the 
winter months. Write 
for catalogue.

war- 
who had 

tomahawks over 
yet, after ten

the presence of Thou 
my cup ' I -

ISMI
their

We have aon man’sbut
he is, almost without 

ception, of a low intellectual type. There 
seems to be some hidden connection be
tween the cultivation of the Soil and the 

1 cultivation of the soul, and there is no 
~ doubt *-that the difficulties

poem, ” Trust
ing, just from day to day,” written by a 
Canadian farmer’s wife, and hope to find 
space very soon for her other verses. The 
Thanksgiving poem she mentions will, 
fear,

ex
il

which consisted of twenty 
acres of corn and six of barley and 
Peas, enough, at least, 
them for the coining year, 
they devoutly thanked Cod, 
made their preparations fur a feast. 
Hunters were sent out and returned 
with waterfowl, 
venison.

Ü
I - ;7:;k Ito supply 

For tills arrive too late for Thanksgiving 
All matter for publication WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGEso bravely 

conquered by our Canadianfaced and
farmers, help very largely to develop 

^greatness of character.

Day. .must
reach me at least two weeks before it 
appears in the " Farmer’s Advocate.”

Instead of attempting to write 
Ideas

and Cor. Portage Ave. & Fort St.
G. W. Donald, Secretary. Itatorn, as the German botanist, 

Meyer, says, 
with it is connected

Von
precedes all civilization ; 

. _ rest,
domestic happiness, of which the 
ing savage knows nothing, 
rear it, nations must take possession of 
certain lands ; and when their existence 
is thus firmly established, improvements 
in manners and customs speedily follow.”

Every year we must look 
i ather for bread; never are we allowed to 
imagine that we can provide for 
needs.

. ZB:
PBiP
Silt

my own 
somewild turkeys and 

Massasoit and ninety of 
his warriors, in paint and leathers, 
were their guests, a veritable sitting 
together of the lion and the lamb. 
Hie feast had to he prepared by the 
four sad-laced, homesick women and 
their

to-day, I shall give you 
thoughts from Hugh MacMillan’s ” Bible 
'Teachings in Nature,” as they are very 
suitable for the Thanksgiving 

He calls our attention to the fact that 
the miracle of the multiplication of the 
loaves in the wilderness is repeated 
harvest time.

■

peace, and 
wander- See the MORRIS PIANO 

and Decide for Yourself
In ord<*r toseason.

You can find cut in two minutes 
whether you like the Morris Piano We 
can't tell you that. All we know is 
this ; The be.t materials in the world 
are put in the Morris No pi no has a 
deeper nor sweeter tone, and we have 
never seen a more beautiful piano at 
any price. There is safety and satisfac
tion in pos es. ing aMt iris Piano.
the morris piano CO.

S. L. Barrowolough, Manager 
228 Portage Ave.,

every
It is not an instantaneous 

multiplication, hut it is no less marvel
lous 0n that account.

young daughters, with the help 
only of one servant, but Lite thank
fulness of their hearts for the 
nant of the lives saved, for the- mer
cies still

ji
up to our

” The miracle of 
the loaves was the sudden putting forth 

remaining to them, and of God's bountiful hand from behind the 
their holy faith in the Higher Power veil of His ordinary providence; 
which would never leave them nor miracle of the harvest is the working of 
forsake them, gave to this most the same bountiful hand, only unseen, 
memorable of all Thanksgiving days giving power to the tiny grains to drink 
a more special significance, a 
consecrated meaning than perhaps 
has

rein-
our own

He only can multiply the seed 
sown in our fields. He only can
\ icie the sunshine and showers, 
which our

the pro* 
without

fathers might rise early 
late take rest with no result at all.

Farmers may feci that they are highly 
honored, for they are fellow-workers with 
God—helping still, as the disciples helped 
their Master by the Sea of Galilee, to 
prepare

and
Winnipeg.

more The dew and imbibe the sunshine, and
propriate the nourishment of the soil 

e'er marked a Thansgiving feast during the long bright days of summer.” 
before or since.

Eap-

1

USINESS SHORTHAND, PEN
MANSHIP. etc., thor

oughly taught. Write for special offer. 
Cataloguefree NATIONAL BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Limited. E. J.

Surely we have as much reason to re
turn thanks to God for the wonderful in-

Lct my last words 
a quotation. A poet whose name 

do not know, but who is: evidently 
a Canadian, thus beautifully writes 
of Thanksgiving Day :

1 • * m

1

be a table in the wilderness for 
hungry multitudes 0f 
children Ko

B

crease of our food as if lie had done His 
work suddenly and openly, instead of 
slowly and secretly, 
great promise that ” seedtime and bar

men. women and 
Y'ou work under Him, and He 

is close by your side, working with you, 
and confirming your work with mighty 
signs and wonders.

i

O'Sullivan
C.E., M. A. Principal, Winnipeg, Canada.

Every year His

" 0,1 ! give thanks for the 
winter;

( ‘1x e thanks for sunshine 
bir the 

grasses,
A ml the 

the

vest shall not cease," has been faithfully 
fulfilled.

summer and
$2.25 CHINA SILKWe expect the seed to multiply 

each year, not because we have the slight
est idea how the miracle is wrought, but 
simply because we have found hy exper
ience that the increase always comes. We 
Canadians, especially, look on a good 
harvest as more natural than a famine ; 
and yet, if we stopped to consider

” Sons of Toil, your Lord has striven 
Likewise in the noontide heat ;
Daily burdened, daily driven, 

no rest or cairn retreat.
He who paints the harvests yellow. 
Yet despises not your aid,
And will be

and rain; 
flowers, the fruits and the v v aU/AICT direct from?»

” ■ v I OUR FACTORY. TE» ;

With Snpplifil in any rIrvIp, It s t résil
iai* 84.1)0 wnirtl, is Imv.l.h i sifi.i.x 
pluati ii « ' iilri! ami a Box pleat, on i-a, h 
kMh,.’small tii' ks l»«-i wiv n,nu’k«;«i l.,i. k,

mbountiful harvest of grain; 
winds that

mFur Isweep over our
prairies,

''■Aribilling vigor nnd 
P'i '•'G thanks 

i athor

H'W sIitVi-, coiiar ami cull V Waist 
trimmed in fancy buttons. Samo w.u.->ta true Yokefellow, 

When the flesh is not afraid*
If some weight would fret 
Ho is quicker than your call ; 
For He makes tire feeblest holder 
Anri is SERVANT of us all !”

the
matter, we might think that it would be 
mon- mit ur.tl i r a seed which was buried 
in the ground t(, die and decay, than to

health—
to our Heavenly I Æ

■if

in Black Taffeta Sllk$2.95Oil
your shoukler. All other B)ia.].-s, $3..rÀ); all shades I.nslrv

81.50; all shades I rcin li Flnmivl,
blindé VelvetSLfV'.V Add

1’ostage. Give boat Size. Send to-d.iv.

\

1 ;u -Nature’s abundance of wealth." \0
transform itself into a number of other 
seeds.IT. A. H. southcott SUIT eo.„“>®KS«SHut we don’t often think about HOPE.
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'hanksgiv-

na eat,
- want it, 
can eat, 

ankit.”

and this is 
r speaks of 
calls it the 

ch takes its 
pivots 
hold.

upon 
“ It 

a national 
day for the
cclcsiastlcal
hanksgiving 

“ A typi-
he

ent every- 
-B the sum- 
e heart of 
ijoicings as 
de to Al- 
the pearls 
the dark 
they are 
Give this 

, to hcart- 
, some of 
cr Thanks-

con-

cspccially 
It cer- 

casant and 
American 
our own 

far past, 
of difler- 

ifestation, 
and holi- 
give out

voicing of 
(ecus har- 
3 received

NAGLES.
ago wit- 
)f Taber- 
it ritual, 

its mel- 
le ceased 
Irink and 
is said, 

erusalem, 
s formed 
live, pine,, 

decorat- 
. , Obla- 
oney and 
and ban- 
)ver and 
lold held 
ifice, and 
3 to the 
n Leviti- 
iou shalt 
bernacles 
ou hast 
y wine.” 
were en- 
ist, thou 
iter, thy 
servant,

- within 
css, the

}QMS. 
>crt and 
:pt har- 

rather 
and so 

and vil- 
i Eliza- 
n feast- 
dancing 
lighting 
nd the 
Lies of 
reak to 
s proc- 
Thanks- 
may be 
I be of- 
ise and 
ye face

îe Eng- 
to offer 
a day 

same, 
la was 
the ns- 
ted by 
powder 
lird re- 
ary in- 
îeld in 
Ling to 
: learn
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“GOOD CHEER” 
Stoves £à

Domestic Economy.
TO SOFTEN BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Leather boots and shoes may be 

softened and kept from cracking by being 

rubbed well with castor oil. They 

not be used for about twelve

A Temperance Lesson.
John Barleycorn, John Barleycorn 

The day that first 
1 had

we met
a bank account, John, 

1 would I had it yet.
Your warmth

■

was so engaging. 
Your spirit thrilled me through, 

I drew out my account, John, 
And gave it all to you.

should 

hours afterward.

TO MAKE LINEN GLOSSY WHEN * 
IRONING.

Make the starch with soapy water, 
which will give a better gloss to the 
linen and prevent the irons from stick
ing.

John Barleycorn, John Barleycorn, 
The day when first 

I hadtm <\v\
we met

a good, clear eye, John 
I would I had it yet.

You’ve rimmed it round with 
Your handiwork it shows. 

And liberties fantastic 
You’ve taken with

are of but 
one quality,

;\
/

V red, John,’ m n1//,./
,r my nose.RESTORING GILT FRAMES.

may be revived by beating 
up the whites of eggs with an ounce of 
soda and then, after cleaning well with a 
dust cloth,
soft brush dipped in the mixture.

S\

£.• f

Gilt framesTHE

BEST

John Barleycorn, John Barleycorn, 
The day when first 

I had

>fg, ?r_* » we met
a steady hand, John,

I would I had it yet.
I was the master then, John, 

But in the

A rubbing them over with a

w years somehow 
You’ve put me on my hack, John, 

'ou are the master now.

-J. W. Foley, in Catholic Standard 
Times.

E| RUST STAINS ON WHITE GOODS. 
Lemon juice and salt will\\

remove rust 
stains from linen without injury to the 
fabric.

v. and/; i Wet the stains with the mix
ture and put the article in the 
or three applications

! \\ 1
§§l sun. Two 

may be necessary. Indian Summer.
(By Robert Elliott.)

flying to the South.

said a sad fare-

fS No matter what style 
of stove you want, you 
can get it in this cele
brated make from 
some leading dealer in 
your vicinity.

mm
CLEANING PAINT BEFORE 

ING.
REPAINT- “ Sweet Summer, 

afraid
Of hasting Autumn, 

well
To all the flowers that bloomed 

the dell,
To all the trees that 

glade-
That time in flush 

arrayed.
The weeping flowers their 

’gan tell,
1 he trees bemoaned that 

now fell

For cleaning paint beforelbjH repainting
use two ounces of soda to a quart of hot 
water ; afterward rinse oil with pure withir

rtn
water.m grew within (he

1 WASHING WINDOW PANES.
For window washing a little kerosene 

added to the water will 
brightener.

of beauty, sweet-vm■ ft ! >k
7.

•11 prove an effective tsorrows then
1

on their leaves i/ HOW TO MAKE LIFE 
Take time ; it is no 

fret or do as the 
has

7 HAPPY. The wrath of Autumn; 
stayed

Her flight; returning to her 
She fought with Autumn 

mood;
Jo stay the tyrant’s 

strove.
A truce

5sadly Summeruse to fume or 
angry housekeeper who 1

got hold of the 
pushes, shakes and rattles it 
lock until both 
is still

weary Love 
in the mazyfactured » wrong key, and 

about in the 
are broken and the door

\
\

Aby arm she wildly I/ unopened.
The chief secret of comfort 

suffering trifles to 
vating

Ilies in not 
vex us, and an culti- 

undergrowth of small

Was called; both back returned 

the flowers below—the 

Summer

ISte. ■

_■ ■

■
M

|
■

and blood 
StainedSL courIf : pleas- wide 

leaves above— 
And

ures.

It is not riches, it is not 
is human nature, that 

world

St* j i' ' * -
Indian 

quietude."
freigned ina

THE JAMES STEWART MFC, COMPANY IIpoverty, it 
is the trouble. i

The --------- is like a
Laugh at it and it laughs 
at it and it frowns

Humorous.looking-glass, 
back ; frown old Lady (to policeman 

—" I want the Bank
back. at the Corner) 

of England " Po
lite Policeman-" l’m afraid I can’t let 
you have it, mum.”

I 1WOODSTOCK. ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN.
HOW TO CLEAN WHITE FASCINA-■Bs n

A TORS. cl

Try Ogilvie’s it a very nice way to clean white 
ascinators and baby sacques that 

often injured by 
is to take

R-oyai Household”
A Perfect Flour for 

Bread and Pastry
SQ LD AT ALL BEST

Teacher : " Johnny, what would you do
leHearn?°"er A? y°U a

er ! Johnny (aged six) : " To my 
Teacher : " Yes."

" About how big a boy ? ”

wool
;/ SIare so

soaj), water and rubbing, 
a quart of flour, put it in à 

Pan. roll the fascinator in it well, then 
proceed to rub it just as if the flour
shah" VU'\ UnU1 th6 flour looks 'dirt 
shake it out, and if not clean get 
flour and ' b

u
face ? "

J olmny :

iUv■ -hwas
y. -w

THING S TO REMEMBER. 
A P'g that is 

should find 
herd. .....'

more 
and when clean 
out well, leaving

ill
rub again, 

shake and lieat the flour 
it looking as good as

histunted early in life 
no place in the breedingGROCE RS in! new. 1><

I ho most profitable 
ton is that put

Ubeef, pork or mut-
THR onion cure. b(Humorous. n °n the market early.

I he amount of food digested 
amount eaten gives the horse strength.

Horses compelled 
entitled to the best

. A little Cambridge girl was discovered 
whispering in school, 
asked, " What 
girl next to 
whispering ?” 
her head for 
plied, " I

A Remedy Which 111and not theis Claimed to 
fallible in Pneumonia. 

This remedy, which 
fallible, was formulated __ 
by a well-known physician
land, who

Be In-Lack of 
produce 
sumption.

ventilation and the teacher 
were yod saying to the 

I caught you 
The little culprit hung 

a moment, and then re- 
only telling her how nice 

you looked in your new dress.” Well, 
that—yes—I know—but we must—the class 
in spelling will please stand

and a ilazy lungs 
great white plague—con-tho to do hard work are m

is claimed to be in-you when treatment possible.
many years ago A growing pig that is always

in New Eng- ni'-dly take the exercise that it needs, 
in cleansing the stables 

goes and

full will
lingers and bund players 

consumption ; but with some voices, 
Imps, the disease 
as the remedy.

never lost 
Take six

a patient by this 
onions, ac-

nover die of 
per- 
bad

was
give the man- 

troughs a tliorough cleaning, 
cases tlie best animals are the

scourge :„ or ten
Cording to Size, and chop fine, 
fryinh-pan 
the same

would not bo as In mostDut in a
°Ve.rfa h”t f,re- adding about offspring of 

quantity of rye meal 
. a stiff paste.

°ughly and simmer five 
I’ut into

W
up.” mature parents on both I.isides.and vine- 

Stir thor- 
or ten minutes.

gar to form 1 eV\ henLittle Willie told his 
lion was

It should be the 
°f horses to 
trained animals.

a trip through Central On
tario, recently, a ’’ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ 
representative had a look over the Maple 
Shade herd of Shorthorns of Hon. John 
Dryden & Son, Brooklin, and found them 
as usual in the pink of condition, neither 
thin
continue

onmother that a 
but when 
was found 

had

aim of every breeder 
raise well-bred andon the front porch, 

an investigation was made, it 
to ho the Newfoundland dog which 
been newly sheared. " Now, Willie," 
said his mother, ” you have told 
naughty story, and

well-a c°tton bag large 
cover the lungs and
just ns hot as the patient can hear it 
n about ten minutes change the poultice' 

and thus continue reheating nnd
>ng, and in a few hours the 
he out of danger. And just here

othe/h t0"" i ^ aPP'ying this or r
not to ‘îV’t°h * ,Care mUSt he exercised 

oht the patient get chilled
the changing proco>s. Have the hot 

is removed" ^1°" b.efore the doling one
—.v -A fleftiy^ttt^he^tTJt ^

whlTh8 6XP0HUre thp body -
chill,h °mea exceedingly sensitive

re*enough to 
apply to the chest eh

°n many farms 
injures farm 
not

Sh»' exposure to the weather 
machinery fully as much, if

Gi
mi

more, than 
It,is the 

do tlie biggest 
I lie origin 

traced directly 
which the animals 

If the

use.
steady, quiet horse that 

day's work.

a very
you must go up to 

your room and pray for forgiveness and 
remain there until the Lord does forgive 
you. ’ Willie promptly obeyed, but ho 
was gone only a few minutes before he 
came

chinor overloaded, in good shape to 
to develop with 

lucky enough to get some of them, 
are a

apply-
patient will 1can iywhoever is

iThere
few choice quality young bulls for 

sale, imported and home bred, that are 
well worth looking after, also a few fe
males that Messrs.

a word of many diseases may. be 
to tlie filthy quarters in 

aie kept.
are muddy or covered 

they should be washed 
"aun water and then wiped dry 

beginning to milk. A box of 
. ‘ L ln° ^ePt- in the stable and the teats 

nited with a little of this, makes 
^ pleasanter for both milker and

laiany
th,
ntduring 

one
tripping back, 

forgive you ?” asked bis mother, 
was the reply, 
blame

“ Did the cow’s teats 
with other filth 
with

Lord 
” Yes,”

and he said he didn’t 
me much either, ’cause when he 

saw it he sort or thought it 
lion himself."

I'hDryden will dispose 
of reasonably, considering quality and 
breeding. Most of the leading Cruick-

S.’l

beforeshank families are represented in this 
herd, which is one of the standard 

' of Canada.

first was a i n tsurface, 
to a

herds\
sprmil kinI iifo tsfmsmrmgr am cow.
' lam
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WŒî, ephemeral as the light from a meteor, 
and as useless.

Will you give yourselves a chance by 
affording one to the stupid child ? 
geography and history should be as 
foresting as any fiction, full of the

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
What's going to be is going to be-if 

you let it be.

'AVv

TtaCERsPWILi His% K'l?h. N ini’ Trickery, truckling and treachery lead 
to trouble.ifc romance of strange peoples and scenes. 

A book like “ Here ward the Wake ” 
be made the nucleus around which 
crystallize all the facts that led up to 
and followed the

can
will Regularity and moderation in all things 

tend to longevity and happiness.
rn.

Spelling : Mistakes in Teach- ~ 
ing. J Advice to Mothers.

By Edwin W’ooton. 

THE STUPID CHILD.

Norman conquest.
Ivanhoe ' will servo in like manner for 

the
If fresh air had to be oought we would 

was necessary to get whatsd, >1 ohn. time of the first Richard ; and 
" Woodstock " for that of the Common
wealth.

all do what
In Manitoba schools much attention 

now he given to spelling, and, con
sequently, much time will be wasted for 
some pupils, by having set lessons 
si tiling, because some pupils will 
to spell a word much sooner than others. 
Many words are pronounced like others.

we needed.
will ■Some brains Pictures of great battles and 

scenes.
are prcternaturally sensi-

retentivo of that historical
other If everybody was like Tolstoi and be- 

lieved in non-resistance, what a picnic 
the hold-up men would have.

ti\e to impressions, and photographs 
if possible) of foreign 

countries are amongst the best of educa
tional agents for the subjects concerned. 
Vou m«y find that while the stupid child 
is quite unable to commit

in Which is impressed, and rapid in 
ing out mental labor.

(stereoscopic,n, carry- 
others have an 

Wo call the
learn

opposite chara, ter. 
“ sharp ” or 
" stupid.”

Better to admit and recognize your 
limitations than to become overcome by 
ignoring them.

clever,” and its contrary 
If by clever we

j

I

a proposition 
memory (and he would bo 

'ei^ little the better if he succeeded), 
lie is far from failing to benefit 

demonstration

mean any-
but spelled dflTercntly, and the pupil who thing admirable, and by stupid anything 
lias learned to spell from the graded despicable or pitiable, wo shall often bo 
word list is often unable to apply "rong in
knowledge correctly, 
way to teach spelling is to make 
Esson a spelling lesson, especially 
written exercises and compositions, 
so doing we can in
spelling with the other subjects, and, at 
the same time, give the pupil a motive 
for studying spelling.

of Euclid to
i.

balancing of 
I* i equently slowness and irretentiveness Patient 
are quite natural to persons who attain There 
high distinction for

To be always discontented begets a 
spirit of unrest that deprives life of all 
joy.

our merits. by a 
of the same.

his
1 he most naturalnrd and are other plans by which the road 

may he made smoother.every
the intellectual It is not easy

to commit to memory declensions and Nothing seems to he easier than to lure 
A verbs, but it is quite so to master the pe unsuspecting Japanese within fight-

elcments of a language by the oral ing distance, 
method. See if there be not

con-
Even an' imbecile may be fully 

of suffering unkindness.
may know full well 

that ho suffers injustice.

quests.
consciousBy

a measure correlate merely slow child
Not without some one

intellectual thing to which the child 
drawn by his nature.

reason do I protest against the 
pi actice of praising Tommy the sharp, 
and ridiculing Dicky the stupid, 
often do we find one child in a family 
helji up as a shining light and another 

Nowadays we hear a great deal about mi/de
having the pupil govern himself. In 
cases this theory when put into practice ^ 
is apparently a success, but, invariably, 
the success will be found due to the fact 
that the teacher lias

South, A great deal may be said on the sub
ject, said the prolix person, 
said the weary auditor, is the 
point on which you have convinced me.*'

iscommon
It may be poetry, 

seamanship, floriculture, or aught else. 
Whatever its character be 
have in this

" That,” 
oned fare- How !Self-government a Sham. sure that you 

a center where the intellect 
may evolve its powers, radiating thence 
through its entire

within
a target for; jests ! One child 

trained into a conceited prig and an- 
made callous!1! The prig gains 

idea that he is a phenomenon, and 
retains the notion.- until disillusioned by 
conflict in the world’s

If the folks who thinks everything 
cut out for us in advance 
there wouldn’t be much 
effort, would there ?

is■tin the scope.
Many a boy and girl has turned in dis

gust from the study of 
chemistry until the truths took life by 
being shown experimentally, 
child hate the schoolroom ? 
good you will be able to work by tak
ing him into the fields, to the seashore, 
or up the cliff front, and showing him 
the wonders of nature, 
deed a stupid child to whom these things 
make

some are right, 
use making anysweet- physics and

s then Does the 
How much

The fool
of the family goes into the broader life 
beyond the threshold of home with the 
dominant belief of his being inferior 
his fellows.

arena.
" Her complexion Is 

the casual acquaintance, 
her dearest 
ran see through it.”

very clear,” said 
" Yes, indeed,” 

” anybody

Va strong personality 
and always means just what heleaves

isays. In
cases the pupil's respect for the

friend agreed ;to I.-Vi-suchummer Starting thus handicapped, 
there should be little wonder if he fails 
to achieve what men call success. Some
times, however, he does this.

teacher leads him to do what he thinks 
the teacher would wish him to do.

He must be in i'II1 ry to make those around you happy. 
Life is short, and we have never too 
much time for gladdening the hearts of 
those who

y Love 
mazy But

takes 1aappeal and for whom the 
microscope and the sky-directed telescope 
have no story.

no 16Once re- 
from the false environment of

wait until a change of teachers 
place; then there will be trouble, for the 
pupil, believing in his ability to 
himself, resents haying what he 
Considers his rights curtailed.

After all. t lie

liltmoved
home the boy expands mentally, 
goes where no account of his "stupidity’’

wildly are travelling the same darkIf the child hasIf he any
sense of the humorous, that sharpener of 
all other faculties, see that you nourish 
and not crush it.

Vjourney with us.govern 
now ■turned

When somebody tells you what fate has 
cut out for you, 
and take what

lLet him read the 
masters of humor, and encourage him to 
see the quaint aspect of things. So long 
as he is shut lip in the castiron shell of 
the commonplace

v—the <>f educationS\ • 1 111

which emphasizes obedience and 
for authority, is the one that will

you can fold your hands 
comes,respect or you can get 

busy and have a hand in the " cutting- 
out ” process yourself.

1 in Ado
most to aid the home in building up in 
The pupil !

i
I
!

he will he a mental 
dwarf, believing that one and one always 
make two, and failing to see that quite 
as frequently they make eleven.

Avoid corporal punishment unless 
case is one of real rebellion, 
angry mind must he made 
right is stronger than

that respect for authority 
which is the real safeguard of the nation. Wife—" Breakfast 

about fifteen
will be 

minutes.”
“ Why, I thought the cook had 
thing ready.”

served in
IHusband —jrner) 

Po- 
t let

The Necessity for Accuracy. the 
where the

every- 
she has ; 

new ‘ Instantaneous
Wife—-- So I1I

®

I■

I he new education lays great stress on 
accuracy in all things, 
ihief objects sought in manual training.

About right ” has no place in 
schoolroom,
nord, cleaning tlie blackboard, or solving 
a problem in nrithmet ir.

everything but that 
breakfast food.’ ”

to feel that 
wrong. When 

you do strike let there he pain without 
injury.

It is one of the

An adult who boxes 
cars ought to bo imprisoned.

.tlie a child’s " Why 
Flogging benefit

>u do 
Ttory- 
0 my 
nny :

Hdon’t you do something to 
your fellow man ! ” asked hisPleasant Plain School, Assa., N.-W.T.

Miss Robertson, teacher; her scholars 
and ponie-’.

whet her it be spelling a

■ ç *g
as a cure-all shows (ho physician to bo
more stupid than his patient. It drives ” I do,” replied the multi-millionaire 
out self-respect and drives in a sense of righteously resentful. ” I have just paid 
injustice. a comparatively poor man $500 for a

bull pup.”

spiritual adviser.
No matter 

ubother the boy is going into commercial 
^lib*. medicine or farming, inaccuracies 

^will has preceded him, he may find that 
tain qualities other than sharpness 
appreciated—to wit, honesty, fidelity, 
energy, with those many associated 
traits that together make up that most 
admirable thing—trustworthiness. Think 
what this means—to be worthy of trust ! 
You, if a wise master, might prefer 
placing in sharp Tommy’s hands any 

jn secret service work, but you would most 
certainly feel safer in trusting your 
finances to Dicky.

eventually cause him much worry, 
and very likely be a serious obstacle to 
Lis advancement.

cer-
K iare

The New York Tribune is authority for 
the following : James Barrie's ” Admir
able Crichton ’’ has had a counterpart in 
real life, at least the resemblence is strik
ing.
twenty-five

l life 
xJing

As teachers, we must 
insist that work shall be done just right 
before it is accepted, 
ter of reading a sentence, insist 
being read in the host 
the pupil is capable, 
at t en tion t o

Martha, does thee love me ?”■ asked 
a Quaker youth of one at whose shrine 
his heart s fondest feelings 
offered up.

Even in the mat- 
on its 

manner of which 
By giving strict 

nmirivy we will he doing 
pupils one of the best services

had been
Why, Seth,” answered she, 

•' we arc commanded to love one another, 
are we not ?”-

mutr
He was a butler, who for nearly 

cleverly
the affairs of three English

investing their money for 
Through all the years he knew how im
portant he was to that little househ >ld, 
he never forgot he was the butler, and al
ways preserved the most respectful atti
tude toward his mistresses, 
however, one morning he apjieared 
fore the women and

years managed 
women, even 

them.

the Aye, Martha ; but does 
thee regard me with that feeling that the 
world calls love ?”

til. to
1ourare

ble.
will

” I hardly know
what to tell thee, Seth ; I have greatly 
feared that my heart was an erring 
1 have tried to bestow my love on all ■ 
hut I
haps, that thee was getting rather more 
than thy share."

power.

one.Is. Parents, do not snub the stupid child. 
Do not compare him day by day with 
his reputedly more clever brother. Be
lieve me, that in so acting you work 
manifold evil. Not only will the chil
dren be harmed, but your own moral 
sense. The stupid child may attain that 
noblest self-conquest implied in the word 
forgiveness ; but to forget is not within 
his power.

School Notes.nan- may have sometimes thought, per-Suddenly,I he third-class Normal session held in 
Winnipeg, under the direction of Inspector 
1 ung, closed on Nov.

I cresting conversazione. 
v_The Winnipeg Schoolmasters' Club has

The newly- 
Frvsident, A. E. 

Barratt ; Soc.-Treas., A. E. Hearn: Com
mittee, W. A. McIntyre and J. B. Mit
chell.

'g-
be-the

" gave notice.” He 1 ivmth had saved2nd, with an in- up some money, he said, and 
own.wanted a home of his I he late Senator Quay was frequently 

troubled with insomnia, and he 
stantly in search of recipes for the cure 
of that dreadful affliction. One day he B
sm;; - —— - - S ? ;|

Woll, I ve got a cure for insomnia at j| \ ^1
1 a st •

The house-eder
rell-

hold was appalled at the prosj>ect. 
length one of the

VAt was con-
' eorganized for the winter, 
elected officers

women gasped : "Have 
you met any suitable person ? " “ No,
ma’am,” answered the butler.

iare :
Lher ip” Not up

But f must make it my busi- 
The three women felt 

the foundations of their domestic happi
ness

, if to now.And are you quite sure that the fault 
An interesting address was given is not with your idiotic system ? 

Inspector Lang.
During the absence of Mr.

'aw> owing to ill health, 
tl"> Aberdeen school, is acting as priti

the Alexandra school.

ness to seek her.”Pos
sibly you are more stupid than the child, 

Thos. Laid- and think to drive the Pegasus of the
Mr. Hearn, of gods harnessed to your rumbling old

cart laden with a loose jumble of dry 
Miss ” facts ” along the ruts of common

school life. There is another type of 
mind, the analytical, that does not lend 
itself to the methods of the schoolmas
ter. It does not register the ideas of 

lacrosse in the others until they have been examined and 
comprehended. But it is such a type 

and commercial that makes the thinker, the intellectual
master, whereas the brilliancy of the 
rapidly acquisitive child is apt to be

1can
tot ten" ng, ^ hat is it?” asked a tel 1 o w-Sen a tor. 

“ Why,”
go to bed and find that

and in desperation the 
most suitable ” of the trio asked the 
butler to marry her.

be replied the Senator, ” if you is 
you cannot go 8

to sleep the thing to do is to get up and 8 
take a big slug of old rye whiskey ; then 8 
retire. After a proper interval, if you jE 
are still awake, get up and take another » 
drink, and then if you are st-ill awake 
take another.’’

" A ml

in After a pause he
accepted her hand in his old-respectful 
ner, and for twenty-five years longer, in 
the p.osition of master, he stayed in the 
house where he had been for

ipnl 
1 liornton

of man-
red
bed has charge of the Aberdeen 

meantime.
^ anrouver has adopted the plan pur- 
''d in the Winnipeg schools, of having

inter-school

hold in the liry many years
at senvice.of

a ta 
kes 
ind

bgames,
after

slander, " what next ? ”
that ? queried a by-s bring

The
and football in the fall.
matriculation

A man’s temper depends greatly on 
what, he eats and how he eats it, the 
number of his friends greatly on what 
he say* and how and where he say» It.

After that,” said Quay, with a broad i 
smile, ” you won't care whether 
to sleep or not.”

ll*ses nt the Winnipeg Collegiate Tnsti- 
1 ute a.re overcrowded you go

-
j

I
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
FOUNDED 1866QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

^scribers
this department free c ansxi'e*'cd in

ÆKSrris *'»«
and musf be accompanied 
and address of the irriter.

i

Yesterday Mr. Wm. Laughland 
a rare ^and exquisite agricultural 
tion of products from his 
this place, 
the store 
included

provided
exhibi-

Jh c
fi/grht Hand

or t/)G

3u^y Man 
^ She minute hand

. — ------■ and
oj the paper only, 
by the full name

own larm*&»!*& near
were placed in 

E. Hill Co.,
a half bushel of what is 

ubly the host lied Fife wheat 
tlie Province this

The exhibits 
of the A.

si
in

u f

N
and 

prob- 
produced in 
Mr ■ Laugh- 

says tliat

clX. .*-■ '

ol
i :<JS. v I season.

"ho is n judge of wheat 
this exhibit will Certainly take the prize 
at the n-xt Industrial. In addition to 
the wheat, there were shown kale 
bages, turnips, mangolds, 
parsnips, onions, leeks, 
profit size and perfect 
couple of the cabbages 
scales

Miscellaneous. Æy land,
m
WiCOW VOMITING. À ■ • ;<

on an"%&rs

m iti
To stop 

James, Rosser,
st cali-

beets, carrots, 
potatoes, all of 
appearance. A\ 

were placed on the 
and weighed over thirty pounds 

Some sugar beets were also shown, ond 
the whole collection has been much ad
mired and spoken of.-[Hartney Star.

a cow of vomiting, Walter 
says he has found two 

drains powdered camphor, when adminis
tered in a drench with 
most effective.

er
th
ex

a little milk, 
Those who have occasion 

to do so should try it.

wias

jETJù Cr/JV iva tcn I
PRICE OF TURNIPS. SU

■ * ‘ '

«re

x««
I

m.

lie

A farmer Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. 
Elgin Watches.

feeI: near Were has about 80 loads 
of field turnips. I wish to buy a load 
for my cow, and he is willing to oblige 
me, but neither he nor I know anything 
about what they are worth a load or 
per ton.

All jewelers have 
Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illus

trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to
Elgin National Watch

so
HEW: -.

b -

»? ■

in'!
FOR RKFORM IN O- S. BRANDS.
At the coming Convention of the Xa 

Siomil Live-stock Association, 
to the Live-stock World, 
ters that will 
that of setting on foot 
the adoption 
brands

yo
ofPicas© let me know. Co., Elgin, III. according 

one of the mat- 
up for discussion is

Birtle. oniC. A. E.
■*-ns- Turnips of good quality 

from about $2.50 to $3.00
on the

comeare worth /
per ton, loaded 

wagon in the field, or delivered 
at a point not far distant from 
In districts

a movement for 
of a uniform system of 

the western
book review.

Any book reviewed in this department 
be ordered through this office

Pi I
•UO&SIH. thecountry.

system of brands 
becoming more and 

A sphere will always be pub- 
anges m the West, there will always

thenetheCCrSity °f UJarkinK the animals, 
"hen the live stock on the range was

the field, 
a great many are 

grown, they are sometimes sold for less 
than this when the

TheFair prices were realized at Kenneth 
Mclvor’s sale at Virden.

may need of some modern 
for live stock is

forwere
me” Tree planting on the Prairies of Mani

toba and the Northwest 
the title of

morenecessary. procrop is heavy.
SEED POTATOES PER ACRE.

Jas. Tough, Edmonton, 
ceived a carload of Hereford 
an Illinois breeder.

lieTerritories ” is Alta., has re- 
bulls from

ver
looa bulletin issued by N. M. j 

Assistant
How

should be planted 
Moose Jaw.

many bushels of seed Ross, B. S. A.,potatoes can 
Cou 
pla1 
of I 
mei

Supt. ol 
in his 

writ-

upon an acre 7 owned by a comparatively few 
almost any kind of 
but

Forestry. As the author states Dry,
suffering than is 
of fire.

persons, 
a brand would do 

as the great herds have been divided 
up and owners have multiplied 
ply of symbols that

over-heated housesPOTATO.1 cause more
ever felt from the lackintroducti the bulletin has beenAns.—It is on,practically impossible for 

anyone to tell how many bushels of po
tatoes should be planted
less

ten with the idea of affording practical the sup- 
can be used for thisinformation to the settler 

prairies as to the best
on an acre un

potatoes to be 
Taking potatoes of 

average size and properly cut, about fif
teen bushels would be required. In 
planting any quantity in the field, they 
should be put in rows about twenty-six 
inches apart, and the seed about twelve 
inches apart in the row. It will be, 
therefore, easily understood that if large’ 
whole potatoes be planted in this 

four times
would be required as 
of potato were used an 
four seeds. It

on the Western 
methods of

Mr. John A Turner, Calgary, who was 
pro- I accompanied by his little son, 

mg' P anting and managing hardy Ihas ret-urned home from Scotland 
trees for shelter belts, wind-breaks and IConsiEnment 
plantations. ItOias thirty-five

the size of the 
planted is stated.

Apurpose lias become 
do, where 
covered all jn

scarce. In Colora- TinRussell, 
with a

once less than 10,000 
use in the State, there 

now on record close to 40 000 
number is 
then there 
in use that have

brands tial
areof valuable Clydes- 

a rough trip Gn the 
stock landed in good 

He was able to

mar
lett
dar

and the 
steadily increasing, and even 

a re
He reports 

pages of J Bavarian, but the 
condition. a large number ofwell-written information 

subject; but
brands billon the above 

a feature that enhances its
run on the C.%. R. with his ^ never been recorded. Rog

value witlvery much, and which will 
doubly interesting to

make it A Forecast of the West.“ Both of 
mother's side 
Mrs. Oldrastle. 
her hostess, 
tists, but Josiah 
dist family.”

Get the habit

my grandparentsway 
as much seed

on my
were nonagenarians,” said I „ , . ,"Is that sn •>” 7 In a historical sketch

is that so? replied | Northwest
My folks was all Bap- 

comes from a Metho-

e very one whothanmore pro-
a copy, is its splendid illustrations, 

forty-two of which have 
special

inte
enoi
will
best

cures
of the Canadian 

illustrated by portraits 
leading railway

a medium size 
cut into about been printed of a 

and
:E on number of 

othersnever pays, however, 
plant whole seed, unless potatoes
cheap to take to market ,_
has nothing to which it will 
them.

Although notpaper.to men
concerned in its development, 

-National Magazine, 
following forecast : 
the development of the 
of the

so men- 
we presume free 

may be had by addressing 
Forestry Dept., Ottawa.

Hitioned in the bulletin, 
copies

the
of Boston, makes the 

Great as has been

are too 
ownerÜ of breathing

your nose only, and from
up.

and the
pay to feed 

.Potatoes of average size, gener
ally speaking, will pay to be cut into 
about four pieces. When they are cut 
too small, they give small, sprindly stalks 
t“at do not yield so well as if seed of 
more substance were used.

Ill rough 
your boots77/

777 ■■

be f. 
time 
and

the
Past and is that 

to-day is 
of its still 

. prosperity. With
n e'v'"'"basing deluge of immigration 

sweeping over it. and depositing its allu- 
'ium of industrious humanity on a kind- 
y soil ; with an administration of

present, Rupert's Land 
at the dawn of the day 
greater progress and

If you want to mingle in respectable 
society,” said the cabbage, ” go and 
wasi the dirt out of your eyes.” The 
potato, being thin-skinned, took offence.

Even with

B. One of the most valuable 
student in

books to the On
animal husbandry that has 

ever been published is Live-stock 
ing, by Jno. A.

was
well-

7
J udg- 

Craig, Director of
my eyes in their present 

condition,” said the potato, ” I can see 
you well enough to know that I don't 
want to mix in

Go
man

emmental affairs liberal, intelligent and 
secure ; with transportation 
capably carrying the 
the

DEMAND FOR FEEDING
The fever for feeding sheep 

was never

Texas
author

Experimental 
has

8 SHEEP. Station.
.... been obLiged to issue six

editions to meet the demand, and as it 
is carefully revised and brought up to 

(date, no one has any idea where that de
mand will end. The fact that Prof. 
Giaig has become noted as one of the 
very best live-stock judges in the world 
is the secret of the great sale which this 
book has enjoyed. Students in every 
agricultural college on tills continent have 
recourse to its pages. The young men 
of this country, and the older ones as 
well, who wish to become familiar with 
the practical principles Gf judging horses, 
attle, sheep and hogs, should buy it. It 

may lie had through this office at the 
regular price, $2.00.

The all
*7 your society, 

on anything that's all head
and lambs 

corn
I’m not facilities 

present products of
nan*
debtmashedcontagious in the

belt than it has been this fall. The de
mand is strong from all directions, 
while something like 500,000 
been shipped out from Chicago 
purpose for the past five 
demand

more and
The cucumber, meanwhile, 

having no part in the
no brains.” now settled 

and
Soiareas, a coterie of reso- 

financiers,lute energetic railway 
sanguine of tïio future, 
mensur'ate

tingcontroversy,and 
head have 

for that

re
mained cool. atare, with

government aid, preparing to 
great problem of the devolop- 

.. , . enormous areas of the farther
" or*th, richly dow'ered, 
sible, by the
transcontinental
trunk Pacific.”

com-
the

solve the 
ing of the

CATTLE FOR CVBA.
Dr. N. S. Mayo, formerly 

now chief of the Department 
Industry in Cuba, is 
chase pure-bred cattle, 
poultry.

him. 
" B

Blanl

months, the
was by no means satisfied. of Kansas, 

of Animal
The

output was not as large as last year, 
because buyers were not able to get the 
™atier‘t1' 11 is conservatively estimated 
that 750,000 sheep and lambs 
been disposed of during the 
months if there had been that many here 
to sell. Men who bought sheep for feed
ing purposes last

but now inacoes-
construrtion of a|

I

in low a to “ Nsecond 
the Grand

pur-
swine, goats and 

These he will place in the 
ricultural station at Santiago 
Vegas, and from there they will 
scattered throughout the island 
will be the first introduction 
bred

“ II 
friend

railway,
could have 
past five

ag-
Mr.De Las

his p 
! - H

he as

he

The World’s Crop.This
of thonough- 

of Cuba, 
in Iowa, lie has 

flocks and 
be Shorthorns, 

and Herefords.

year are back here this 
year after more of them, 
their experience 
business has its

m Thstock into World's 
is estimated 
of wheat

the island
Recognizing the standard 
come to this State to get his 
herds.

production of grain this 
at some 84,000,000 

40,0110,000 of

proving that year 
tons
4S.,Utrn,t,(l0

was not a failure. This
ups and downs, but the rye,

oats, and 80,000,000 of 
I1 'n Europe will be 14

Of all The cattle will 
Jerseys, Polled Angus 

Two

the sciences that 
farmer, chemistry is 
complicated, and yet 
its principles is 
sential—to the

I saw 
Out

ofconservative feeder usually 
pretty good shape if he 
business.

concern the 
Probably the most 
some knowledge o( 

very helpful—in fact, es- 
most intelligent pursuit of 

soil cultivation, or the work of feeding 
arm animals. Until recently there has 
teen but few, ,f any, books that could be 

recommended t„ the student 
mentary principles of practical 
tu re.

comes out in 
understands his 

that ^the big 
Paul district

Corn. The cr<
months per

Reports of 
tlie

cent, less this„ ago, Dr. Mayo went
tuba to tg.ke the position 
the Department of Animal 
thei,r central agricultural 
tiago De Las Vegas, 
opened eight months 
Government 
partment is

Ayear than in 1903. 
1 rought come from all

weIt is claimed 
feeders around the St.
holding off, and will not put in any 
sheep until late, if at all. This is b<7 
cause the price of feed is high, and thev 
Teel that there would be nothing in it if 
they bought screenings at the present 
figures. The fact that there will be 

feeding at the big feeding centers 
during the coming winter will help out 
the Tittle fellows on the farms. The best 
informed sheep 
that not

to
And

With
And

WC(

And

as chief in 
Husbandry at 

station in Snn- 
I his station

over 
a serious 
An active

are Continent, resulting jn 
sea rcity (,f fe d for animals, 
demand for Am.-rican
anticipated

■r
Acorn and oats is 

I here has of late been a
w a s

ago by the Cuban■
decline m 11, 
England:,

The secretary of the de- area planted in wheat in
1 utility of tlie cereal is

inferior, and farmers 
and oats

in the ele-
n Cuban, lint he the Icame to tlie 

get his chiefs, a n eft a 1-
agrieul- 

to our
saw
Dow

The

ni ted States to 
though his action 
home

IThe latest
library upon this subject 
uul of Agricultural 
bert Ingle, F. I.

7 addition lowing barley 
crop occupy- 

1‘dal arali!e area of

are
instead, the latter 

-I of Ills
Xwas criticised hv 'his 

government! at the time, 
has since been recognized 
cions. T1

is entitled Man- 
Chemistry, hv Ker

ch, F. C. S.,

IDig one-lift), 
the eland, — [Ex.Wffi bis act 

most iudj .
How

3 he o 
And 

On th.

and a asit are of the opinion 
enough sheep and lambs will be 

cause an over-supviy on the mar- 
[ Live-stock World.

men perusal of its contents leads us to recom
mend it to the practical agriculturist. 
Such subjects as the anah sis „f the 
the composition of plants 
the effect of

work the station
has gratified the

a sready accomplished 
bans immensely.

In the
VIRGINIA FARMS •?’ I,er «ere and up, with
Farm Pent v v ^'"rovements. Address:

A. W. Ry. Hoanoke Va —

V / fed to 
ket later

Fu
eloil,

find animals, 
mil changes in the 
pi a nt

on ,v'rt- i‘ight months < f its 
lemonst rated

m carrer 
to th

orn Civ,.the department l,a- 
| Cubans t ho * 
j 1 he qimmt a ins 
tobacco

manures 
atmosphere upon t he 
discussed in as plain ]
.vet enjoyed on tlie subie,a 
page volume, and js 
and

it i..The mother who has
of scolding her children, thereby shows 
that she is not competent to train 
*o obodiono* ,r
weakness
who has i 7. } 
that she k n

not :
■md pay Sl?ii.

necessary to go to !grout hacquired the habit I saw 
And 

But w *

are
,l ns. we have 
F is a 4<>0-

6 -j :7 for enotie li I 
their Melds. I.,,t

if t]:e

aiie ua,
O'o'J SCHOOL or
RAILROADING' - Lscolding is a sign cf 

indicates that tlie 
ri°t Lunstered iierself, and 

'' nct how i.,-, rule others.

w, :j printed
l'iililisliers Scot t

I 9 laid: at,

Around i 
ran t«i'ound , by 

Green wood .&
London
mnÿ he had through this office.

tliei ■ plants 
1 'i as well 

- i nr rodufre.j 
-d f, r, ;.

raised
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.provided 
al exhibi- 
arm 
Placed in 
Do., and 
is prob- 

iduced in 
Laiigh- 

says that 
the prize 
lition to 
ale, cab- 
carrots,

, all of 
ice. 
d on the 
pounds, 

an. and 
uch ad- 
5 tar

Getting old ” is a matter of habit 
quite as much as of1 years, 
tally and spiritually and morally alive 
if you want to grow old without being 
bowed down.

Water BasinsSmall kindnesses, small courtesies, 
small considerations, habitually practiced 
in our social intercourse, give a greater 
charm to the character than the display 
of great talents and accomplishments.

Keep men-MILBURN’Snear

LAXA-LIVER SMB

""ISNI

" H°w many bottles o’ this will I have 
to take ?” asked Farmer Corntossel.

“ Before you're cured ?” said the medi
cal man.

“ No. 
paper.”

■iThe tiniest bits of opinion sown in the 
minds of children in private life after
ward issue forth to the world and become 
its public opinion ; for nations are gath
ered out of nurseries, and they who hold 
the leading strings of children may 
exercise a greater power than those who 
wield the reins of government.

PILLS.
■■ • i » =4!^Stimulate the sluggish liver, clean 

the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and 
poisonous matter from the system 
and cure Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. Windrum, Baldur, Man., 
writes : I suffered for years from 
liver troubles, and endured more 
than tongue can tell. I tried a great 
many different remedies, but they 
were of little or no benefit to me. 
Some time ago I got a trial package 
of Laxa-Liver Pills, and they proved 
so beneficial to me that I procured 

I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered
liver.

Price 25 cents or 5 for $1.00, all 
dealers, or

Thb Milburn Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ont.

Before I get my picture in the
erven

Not the cheapest, but the BEST on the 
market. Note the name.

A
“ Do you believe in predestination ?” 

asked Mis. Oldcasile.
Well, I used to,” replied her hostess,

come back ,
from Eurppe and had such a time gittin’ 
our trunks through, I almost think free 
trade would be a good thing, after all1.” Save

Can there he a more satisfactory plea
sure in life than to find some inarticulate 
feeling, some dumb article of belief, or 
some hope that never had a voice put 
into words unexpectedly for you by some 
great authority ? It is a rare moment— 
you almost call out with the satisfaction 
of the thing. One loves the words, and 
one loves the writer.

WOODWARDbut after me and Josiah

They fCASH, by increased milk.
TIME, working automatically. 
LABOR, of owner and hired man. 
Write us for full particulars.

■ 'lNDS. 

-he Na- 
cording 
ie mnt- 
ision is 
ant for

Life is *not a holiday, but an educa
tion, and the one eternal lesson for us 
all is how better we can live.

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA.Do not 

do not
omAccording to a paper which Dr. 

PilotofT, of Moscow, recently read before 
the Russian Academy, sunflowers are good 
for a great deal more than merely 
menting the borders in our gardens and 
producing the chicken feed, 
very best remedy in cases of fever, and, 
looking into the future as far as his 
can see.

more. quarrel with your lot in life ; 
resent temptation ; do not be perplexed 
because it seems to thicken round

mi of WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ANNO UNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

/you
and ceases neither for

The 
brands 
d more 
ie pub- 
always 
limais, 
e was 
>rsons. 
Id do, 
ivided 
; sup- 
r this 
olora- 
irands 
e are 
d the 

even 
rands

more and more 
effort, nor for agony, nor prayer. That 
is the practice God appoints you, and it 
is having its work in making you patient 
and humble and generous and unselfish 
and kind and courteous. Therefore, keep 
in the midst of life.

orna- . - • 'll

■
They are the

All the latest special ties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO. CO.
London.

eyes
the Russian declares that In 

Course of time they will altogether re
place quinine.
of a market, our readers had better

Ontario.om
So that, in anticipation

com
mence at once cultivating the sunflower. ,IW>,VWAW »\VVVeVeVVS ■V^VWVV.AAAAAAAAA* ..............................................

D. R. DINGWALL, JEWELLERS and 
* SILVERSMITHS.

A young man in New York, says The 
Times, who had the same name and ini
tials as H. H. Rogers, the Standard Oil 
man, frequently received through the mail 
letters^ which were intended for the Stan- 
dard Oil man. 
bill for a

Limited
424 and 584 Main Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

One day he received a 
flag furnished to Mr. 

Rogers’ yacht, which he mailed to him, 
with the following note :

“ Dear Sir,—I received the inclosed bill 
intended for you, as I am not fortunate 
enough

new

fisfii :t|i
t.

It-j
to own a yacht.idian 

of a 
and 
the 

3 the 
been 
that 
y is 
still 
V’ith 
lion 
illu- 
iind- 
;ov- 
and 
ties

However, 1 
will pay your bill if you will tell me the 
best time to buy Standard Oil.”

He received the following reply :
“ Dear Sir,—Your note at hand, 

he glad to pay my own bill, 
time to buy Standard Oil is between 10 
and 3.”

rEnr
, 1*,,
: ils!

Hi
-siei
e

-I vim,..
± ;=

*

I will
The best

On a trip to California Claus Spreckels 
was induced

1

by a fiiend to indorse a 
well-known Kentuckian’s notes for ?1,500.

Going afterward to Harrodsburg, the 
man's home, he discovered the fact that 
all of his

1
'IfflÉ

m 1
■ AAi-A

■ -■g i

property was in his wife's 
therefore, exempt from the

102 Black Enamel Wood Clock, height 11 
inches, half-hour gong ...............name, and, 

debt of ? 1,500.
Some months later Spreckles 

ting in the lobby of the Ebbitt 
at Washington, reading his 
the same friend 
him.

#0.50Of
SO- timekeeping0™ C,°CkS ^ made exPress,y for 0llr stores, and we can guarantee fully their durability and 

Send for our new catalogue, illustrating many clocks and watches.

was sit- 
House 

paper, when 
Came up and accosted

:rs.

■ v
in
to

>P-
■.Vi^u-Lrot" Do you know what’s the matter with 

Blank ? ” asked he.
No, answered Spreckles.
He s got rheumatism," 

friend.

ier
es-
nd “ What ? “ 

answered thend I 11
Mr. Spreckels returned 

his paper.
Has he got it in his 

he asked, casually.

to the perusal of •> ■;IA Word to the Housewife who Sews.wife’s name ? ”
m .ÿ1

Mi
f ■ ■ i s

is ■r ;

spi*mm No woman could wish anything hotter in her'0 Pu
then and now.

home than a “Raymond,” if she only knew its 
merits. The working of the machine is perfection in 
its ië&se, quietness, simplicity, and wide range of 
work. Every advantageous, automatic and labor- 
saving attachment is found

e,
'I saw them one day in the sunshine, 

Out there where the clover
)f 8®4 ISblows—

wro little tiny towheaded * girl,
And a hoy with a freckled nose ;

"itli an old straw hat without any brim 
And galluses holding his 

A «ce little girl with a pigtail braid. 
And

m8 at.

I Vr
IN I 19S ■ Ml

; ■ I ■ 'mm
I

■

ifle clothes ; the “Raymond,” 
making it the handiest and yet the simplest sewing 
machine on the market.

Oil
idsf!s 1

a boy with two stubbed toes.
i

Bi saw them) eve in the twilight, 
Down Where tho river flows 

The pigtail 
How

one

In style, material and workmanship throughout, 
the “Raymonds” are unexcelled.

Once tried you will use no other.

ibraid is a big braid now—
a lad 

old straw hat; is
or a lassie grows— 83

a new hat now.
n«*\ or a freckle shows

of a youth who bending his

m

lGives a fair-headed maiden ! he Raymond is made in all styles. The illustration shows the Cabinet style, which isugreat favorite amonc 
til os i who wish something “really nice" in I lie sewing machine line. The “Raymond Drop-head" is also a trreat 

favorite among Canadian women. Our booklet is free for the asking-il tells all about the “Raymond ’

a rose.

I saw - em again in the sunshine, 
And whatever 

Between
,

do you suppose ?
about them there

is

” Raymond”tlietn and
nified,

And : aml clung to tlieir clothes, 
tiny towheaded girl,

two stubbed toes ; 
a pigtail lira id, 

boy with a freckled nose.

:: n
A ' httlf- The Perfect Seiviny Machinei bo.v with JOS. A. MERRICK,

General Agent Western Canada.
Box 518

WINNIPEG, MAN.
tie girl with

I
mi ■

1 mmM mmmmg ■e&urmmmv va fiqpt, tkwùs vtmtem ifot FÀ&M&lfc-l 4B '%"&

. m

_____

v

;

»
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101. Black Enamelled Wood Clock, height 10} 
inches, half-hour gong, bronze trimmings.. «7.00
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1702 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

itfp

i i

■
founded

1866
NI Jf

ANY SONS?
If you have, give them■ — ------ a good stai*t in Ufe on CHEAP and GOOD land in

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
if

m - "
W !

\ ‘
' & ■ '■

ï '

y
Only

$9.10 Only

$9.10per acre at present.

fiEASY
TERMS

per acre at present.

EASY

TERMS' T5

fP-f if:s r ■!£ I
ftv

W-.
Open Prairie in Last Mountain1 Valley.

The V. P. R. is already graded into the centre of the district.

surveyed throughThe Grand Trunk Pacific is 

on the lake.

i

Excellent steamboat serviceWrite for particulars.

fer r ’

Cheap rates from Winnipeg.WM. PEARSON & CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.ft tiOSÂI?.Il S ! The 
of destiny.

One who will be treach man of determination is tlie, . erous to a friend
° g-ain money or position, is entitled to 

all the pleasure he getsMW Breeder’s name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

"ITTALTER CLIFFORD, Austin, Man., breeder of 
Y Y Polled Angus Cattle ; j mile from station.

JOHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man. Shorthorns.

& J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

man

out of eitther.

,j5Er *’!**•’*•• “™* «»i« wi,„

^sgsfasiasx. -as wj xr% f 
Aaarrr'-» -r - iTwr- '■ ~
xar. sKjfiKSSUra Sr2ar
to*^ntoNoadvertlBementm8.rt«iî'aUunûl- State

°n the lirst 
visitations he drove 
h ouse o n 
feet

^ . *.
,. ,s e°lne to take money and posi
tion beyond your present means to make 
you happy, you have set out upon 
long road of unhappiness.

Did it ever occur to you that there 
mig-ht be a seamy side to the gaiety in 
the lives of those we sometimes in 
weakness, feel like envying ?

m a very
K

A. ouse canvass 
a census-taker’s. In this 

a full ticket.'

Si

:
FF-l

as
year there wasTAAVID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland, Man 

Shorthorns and Be*kshires

p J. COLLYER, Wehvyn Station, Assa. Aber 
X • deen-Angus and Berkshires.

and local.
^ay ol Afr. Fairbanks’

our

F0go.StlLEBâ?,h0di0eR^:0radnd0BmeSAne0ra
cockerel». J08. B. .Tickling, Carman M»D. g i'P to a small farm- 

a crossroad, and, swinging his 
easily outs.de the buggy, he ad-

<hio of the must useful institutions of 
country promises, to be The Diabetic 

Institute, of London, 
scient i fit*

thisJAMES
Man.

II Farm, llartne>. 0NLmUSwaR„ERivAeïD AW^-dee
acres broken, log buildings P,mndy- oam' flixt>' 
dred. E. J. Darroch sZ Rivër nmeteen hu'v

dressed a woman who 
Hie front gate.

Madam,”

established
research into the origin, 

of Dial .et es

for 
cause 

and the

was leaning overI rilHOS WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 
_L Prairie, Man. Shorthorns. and t rea t ment said the aspiring politician, 

,, -vour husband at home ? ” 
j ep,”
Can I

ifi-
” issecondary sympt 

carbuncles, etc.
mils : gout, rheumatism. IMPROVED and UNIMPROVED FASMqI------- T

nrdly any disease J, V
T v- B- MAIS, Fort Qu’Appelle, Assa. Oallo- 
Ij. ways.

/F II. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake, Alberta 
Vy. Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

»n , breeders of 
miles from St’n.

JAS. TOLTHi.^Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed-

DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pure- 
it’J b» Shorthorns. Young stock of good ijual

\ POTTER, Maple I.eaf Farm, Montgomery 
-tl. A^ea., Holstein*, Yorkshires and Berkshire».

T W. MARTEN, Gotham, \\ ip., V. S, A., importer 
O . and brerder of Red Polled cattle.

TU* “GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dakota U 
J- S-A-. breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual- 
purpose breed of America.

answered the 
see him ? ”

down I''0" uy°U Can’ after a bit. 
dog.” 11 1 16 l>aCk l)asture burying

W_hatlki„o0d hVimt? -hear th0 <i0g is dead-

dates.”‘r'Cd hltoSelf OUt harking at candi-

woman.
so Jit tie understood, 
time

and at the
SO insidious and dangerous as di- 

which, according to the highest 
modern authorities, is curable after all 
"hen treated in time. If interested' 
"nte to the Diabetic Institute, 
stan s Hill, London, 10. 
formation.

A

F° WSrDaVp^if Lh.enfchoD>nUphin c°a"t,vfor <iat of imnroved -na ^o.. Dauphin, Man
Nicholson,'manager. Un‘mproved '«ms.’ H P

P
lie's

: a bet es,
our

DAMSON BROS 
Shorthorns amA,*

lor free l„- |

Big inducements to enervetie°m an<* t?d*ln Head.Special new outfit designator Waste P“y weekl>'- 

Spring canvas, now starting Write ?ea free-Stone & Wellington, Toronto. ,or tern’«-

■ St. Dun-
C.,

CAI.C!AIlY’S NEW PECULIARITIES
It is

ENTERPRISE.
■I- C. Hester, recently from New York 

1) ,A' Ihinsmore, a Calgary contract-’ 
oi, with wide experience in the 
facture of hollow

OF THE ELEPHANT.

I elenh ,”°l generally known that
I hunt s stomach is like a camel's, and 

has a chamber for storing water.

an
m

Learn Shorthand 
at Home

matiu-
, . concrete blocks, are

oi g am/m g the Calgary Building Block 
Jhoy purjio.se erecting a plant with 

machinery, capable of 
and contractors 

and
im n large scale.

which 
If he becomes 

he can convey a 
water into his trunk and in

luxury of a shower bath.

holds
hot

■ some ten gallons, 
or dusty i„ travel 

Part of this 
dulge in the 
Of if thirsty, 
his mouth

I

■ 
■ .

tbe most improved 
supplying builders
thisTA HYSOI* & SON, KiHarney, Man.,

J~s. Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.

TklOBY & JOHNSTON, Headingly, Man. Breeders 
Xti of Improved Yorkshires.

& SONS, Okotoks, lie 
îe, either sex, for sal

I I W. IIODKINSON, Neepawa, Man.
I 1 . Rocks. Winners.

ca n 
instead, 

are so str<

with convey the water toLandazer iisefu I, 
building material

durable Though these huge 
11 g nnd sturdy in looks, 

i 'eiy suscejitible to heat, and
;. tak,‘n by their drivers to tlie
jungles during tlie 
cause of the 
elephant,
they have

ornamental■ beasts
obtain higher salary.

toh0erve?XodyBOWutm^indi8pcnsahl 
Very moderate fee" ^^ time- 
Positions. Write for'free boo®”

Central Correspondence College

they are

Two Throiioh Tourist 
California.

The Chicago Great Western 
offers choice of two 
every week

Cars toT CI1
0. .i i.—Duroc- hote It is be-season.

original jungle home of the 
the denseRailway 

cars
one leaving 

Paul, Tuesdays, via 
Inland Route; the 

Thursdays via 
Santa Ee Route, 

apply ti
P. Elmer, G. p. a

Barred through tourist 
California;

dark jungle, that
so shortto a range of vision, and3 Minneapolis and St. 

Omaha and the Rock 
other leaving 
City and the

are so 
of the

acute of hearing, 
elephant is

( 1 O’BRIEN. Dominion Citv. Bull Orpingtons 
' • Scotch Du?r Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds.’

The timidity9 almost proverbial, 
it will raise its trunk 
and -long, 

in pain

"hen alarmed 
trumpet loud 
also do when 
Thus the

Oil and
will

Kansas 
For 

any Great

r WANTED s,rictly fresh KUUS’ 1 CU r"r high-class trade TO SECURE This he
or greatly angered, 

name ’ trunk ” for that organ, 
a corruption of the 
Ln'lMan J. Curtiss,
Siam.

further information 
Western agent, or J. 
Chicago, III.

Results

Advertise in the Advocate !
J. E. COSTELLO.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
65 Albert St.. 1

French trompe. — 
in The Laos, of North<

9n thu kttvèiyI

I
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The Balance of this Year 
and all of 1905 for $1.50.

:y
.

?

INOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW
^ 4- i ft

ISUBSCRIBERS TO

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazi
TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS

FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE

) I

me^sent.

IN ONE I
A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE

FOR THE HOME

I%

Qct Your Own Free for i1905 m

n part
m

Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers

MSSi

an.
1ill
■

ittlie man

34.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send
who have not taken The Farmer's Advocate 
least twelve months and for 
of our Journal

us $3.00 and twoience with 
tion with 

> a candi - 
very prac- 
te is ex- 
3 canvass 

In this 
11 ticket,

names of people 
and Home Magazine for at 

your kindness in extending the circulation 
will advance your subscription

new

s

we ggone year..

$3.00 WORTH FOR $2.25 :ai rbanks’ 
all farrn- 
iging hiis 
, he arl- 
iing • over

Send us $2.25 and the 
who has not taken the Farmer’s Advocate 
least twelve months and for your kindness i 
our Journal we will advance

1name of some person
and Home Magazine for at

ft

■

in extending the circulation ofolitician, 1your subscription one year.
lie's 

ing our Jnh! above two offers are only good until December 31st, 1904, 
and do not include Premiums mentioned in preceding Issues. *■9 dead.

■t candi-

Remember changing of the name from one member of the household 
as a new subscriber.

Please bear in mind that

TIANT. to another will not count ■Æat an 
I’s, and 

which 
lecomes 
nvey a 
and in

bath, 
ter to 
î huge 
looks,

, and 
to the 
is be- 

of the 
that 

n, and 
mi dit y 
îrbial.
: and 

will 
gored.

PP- — 
'forth

;. v
b

will be getting out another Xmas 
Farmers require the best. Inferior papers are dear at any price.
We expect 15,000

we number this year as usual.

8

feta®
V •

■
I

assistance of ow weshaUget
ur readers know the value of the journal, and it is a pleasure for them to obtain 

the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Ii-
li.

|1new subscribers to

Send for a free sample copy to show your friends, who will know a good thing when they see it.

I

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. 6< i§
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1)04 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 18(16 1Si GOSSIP. Rod Deer, Alta., now enjoys the bene
fits of streets lighted by electric" There is always a bar at the moutli 

of the Mississippi River,” remarks a 
southern contemporary, 
mouth waters.

1 DE LAVAL SEPARATORS power.

No wonder Its Wotaskiwin, Alta., is having a large 
electric light plant installed.

pr
ofMore than 

750 lights have already been put in. frc
WHEN THE OTHER FELLOWNo matter whether your diet is corn 

beef and cabbage, or nuts and raisins, 
your meal wall taste better for 
ronable amount of good hard work.

vi<1 pais DROPS IN TO SELL YOU A SEPA- In our report of the New Westminster 
15. C.. fair, the Tambolino herd doia rea- RATOR AND TELLS you his kind is 

“just as good as the DE LAVAL,” 
put on yuur “hotair” PROTECTOR 
AND CALL HIS BLUFF. MAKE

was
credited with winning the Shorthorn herd 
prize instead of the silver cup, for best 
exhibit of Shorthorns.

hill
as

Messrs. John Miller & Sons, Broug'ha.m, 
Ont., write the " Farmer’s Advocate ** : 
" Please announce that we will hold an 
auction sale of our Shorthorns some time 
in January', 1905; date to be announced 
later.

SOI
R. K. Ilennot, of 

Calgary, is entitled to the honor of win
ning the herd prize. \

ma
ing
YoiHIM PROVE IT. THE DE LAVAL cit<
forjThe Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange dur

ing the month of October shipped
SEPARATOR IS AT THE DISPOS-

moreAL OF ANY PROSPECTIVE PUR- \/*~ ' —■ — >'produce than they did in July, August 
and September combined ; and, according 
to prospects, the record will be exceeded 
in the present month, 
displaying considerable enterprise, and is 
paying the highest prices for farm 
duce.

Strange, Moore and Wright, 
notorious punsters, met and dined

After dinner Moore

three thiin CHASER FOR THIS PURPOSE.to- of
gether one day. 
said :' The company isThere’s only one fool amongst 

■ strange." ”
join
lhal
out

Tlie De bavai Separator Co.
248 MeDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
i ■

us three—that’s •" Oh," 
more." ” 

■' that’s ‘ right." "III
' I m
SittSl.

cried Wright, " there's 
" Ah,"' said Strange,

pro-
The timbers were brought up the 

lake last week for the foundation of ix 
warehouse which will be built

one
Montreal, Toronto, San Francisco.

An organ-builder was one day asked 
what was thought of Mr. Blank 

^-.organist.
1" Sir,"

as soon as 
Considerable inconvenience lias 

been experienced for lack of a storage 
place; but when this is overcome, doubt
less a much greater business will 
done.—[Kelowna, B. C., Clarion.

possible.as an
W1

thehe said, with mock solemnity, 
he is a most respectable man."
" Yes, I have no doubt of that, but I 

want to know how he ranks

condlie
annc
posii
headThe Herom

■ -
as a per-

former on the organ.”
Sir, he is a most exemplary 

and one who plays as if he were also a 
charitable man.”

R. K. Bonnet, of Calgary, has 
to be proud of the distinguishing awards 
which the quintette from his herd 
at tlie recent New Westminster Fair, 
record is first with herd, first with 
and sweepstakes for best 
breeds ; also first and third with

reason
theman,

I:

. v; pres<
clain

won
His

Now, would you mind Afttelling me 
what you mean by saying he performs 
like a charitable man ?”

cow, 
cow of beef sent 

mess' 
was 

” \ 
•• E 
■’ N 
" W 

see h 
Sen 

sisten

FANNING MILL will separate wild oats from wheat, two-
year-old heifers, the leading one having 
the honor of being singled out by 
judge as the sweepstakes Shorthorn 
male on the grounds, 
owner did not know that a special entry 
was required before she was eligible to 
compete, she was not allowed to

“Well, if I must be explicit, Mr. Blank 
plays upon the organ as if he did not 
let his left hand know what his right 
hand was doing.”

as well as clean any other kind of grain easily, thoroughly and fast 
Wm. Cox, of Portage la Prairie, writes as follows :— the

fe-
IIowever, as herBurnside, Portage In Prairie, Manitoba.

- -All The Western Implement Manufacturing Co., 
Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba:

Dear Sirs,—

The average dictionary defines an opti
mist as one who believes that all things 
are for the best.

'! if

U'/ ! ' *

wear
the highest laurels of the fair, although 
she proved her ability to lie worthy of 
them.

I One day a man wield
ing a hammer struck his thumb instead 
of the nail he had intended to hit, and 
a friend, happening along a while after, 
said :

I called on Messrs. J. & E. Brown, your representa
tives, and secured one of your ‘’Hero’’ Fanning Mills 
on trial, and have given it a thorough test, mixing a 
quantity of wild oato with wheat, and am pleased to 
say that it did the best job of any mill that I have 
tried, and I have tested six mills since last winter, 
and I feel sure that I have the right mill at last, 
there is no doubt but what you will be able to sell 
a large number of them in the Portage district as 
soon as they are properly advertised. Yours truly, 

(Signed) WILLIAM COX.

The second prize for yearling 
heifer and third placing with herd bull 
were the

I THE" That’s too bad !” lui la nee of the Calgary ex
hibitor’s winnings with his five head.Ill 8 ” No. it isn’t ; it’s a fortunate hap

pening,” said the
The

” It has taught 
me the value of that thumb as I never 
knew it before.

man. tie fi! ‘ ‘ : names
ago.
dividu
ment,
charac
shagg)
pearan
along
trot,
offset
feet hi
ground
grace i
the pai
was tf
ner of
planted
howeve
Popular
came c
storm :
day the
conform
the eley
Careful
well-tur
that an
close-roi
set littl
heads a
is gainii
Picking
ner he
some of
remark a 1
and fold 
sharp p, 
Per.
without 
famous, 
's slough 
unnoticoc 

eak isl 
being 

meet
°f a mar 
Istics. 
desire for 
the child 
those

LIVE-STOCK IX S U R ANCE. 
Our editorial

There are just two 
hundred and fifty-seven things I have 
tried to do

v on page 1574, November 
2nd issue, deals with the importance and 
advantage of insuring high-priced 
bred stock.

Write for circular.without that thumb, and
found it impossiblev 
open my penknife foraine 7 Thank you ! 
That makes the two hundred and fifty- 
eighth.”

Will you please pure-
A case in point happened 

in the Calgary district, when R. K. Ben- 
nets Duchess of At heist ane, the growthy, 
meaty two-year-old heifer

The Western Implement Mfg. Co.I That man was an optimist, 
fell out of a window

A man which recent
ly was awarded female championship at 
New Westminster Fair, but owing to 
special entry being made 
lowed to hold the diploma, died suddenly 
after arriving home from the Coast fairs.

LIMITEDBOX 787on the sixteenth 
story of a building, and, as he shot by 
each window on his way down, he called 
out :

WINNIPEG, MAN. no
was not al-§ All right so far ! ”■ 

not borrowing trouble, 
optimist. Mrs. Wiggs pf the Cabbage 
Patch said :

iHe was 
He was an

8 ; !I> • ISISSIES
Never open your umbrel

The Weekly Telegram’s
Great Premium Offer

c. P. R. IRRIGATION WORK AT CAL
CARY.

following significant 
reference to the Calgary district is 
tained in the annual report of Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy to the C. P. R. sharehold- 
ers.

until it begins to rain.” She, like the 
man just mentioned, did not believe in 
anticipating evil.

i
Montreal T h e

con-
It is earnestness that leads 

force his
a man to

way through difficulty, drud 
g'ery, and dry details to success in 
station or calling in life,
William Mathews 22x28 Inches, in Colors.

any
writes Dr. 

It Is not exceptional 
talent that is required for this purpose, 
so much as moral force, lnvinciblex'rdeter- 
mination ; not the power, but the will, 
to achieve ; in short, what Longfellow 
finely calls :

Reference is made in the annual re
port to■ | the irrigating work now in 
progress in your lands in the vicinity of 
Calgary.

8#

Our Unparalleled Offer:
Magazl imfronEiow t^Jammcv’*] am,Vlle Far™er's Advocate and Home

Weekly Telegram may pari icipate in this grea^offer a"d °‘d 6ubscrlberti to The

Cut This Coupon Out.

Rather than select lands in
remote districts to satisfy the final 3,-
000,000 acres of your grant, your direc
tors arranged with the Government to 
take the lands along the line 
railway, between Langevin and Calgary, 
in solid blocks instead 
sections.

of your
The divine insanity of noble minds, 

That never falters nor abates.
But labors, and endures, and waits 

Till all that It foresees it finds.
Or, what it cannot find, creates."

I of alternative

f he soil is good and the climate ex
cellent, but the rainfall in that district 
is not reliable.II To overcome this diffi
culty a system of irrigating canals is 
being provided, 
ture will cover the cost of lateral canals 
to serve about 300,000 acres only, but 
it will also complete the main canal for 
a much larger 

“ The

The surest way to grow spiritually, to 
confirm and Tinvigorate any virtuous 
principle, is to be " a live man. ” The present expendi-The■ very atmosphere and breath of life Is ac
tion. .1 If history teaches any lesson,I H is that :

area.1 money for the purpose has been 
appropriated from the proceeds of land 
Sales not covered by the land mortgage, 
and if the project proves as successful, 
and the

" Great men were all great workers In 
their time.

Steadfast in purpose, to their calling 
true,

Keeping with single eye the end In 
view ;

Giving their youthful days and 
hood’s prime 

To ceaseloss toil ; matin and midnight’s 
chime

if ■ moi■
landconsequent value of your

your directors antici
pate, they will ask your authority to 
continue the work over the remaining 2,- 
700,000

The Manitoba Assurance Co. be enhanced, as
man or

the most 
ers in th 
Past the 
‘ ent. 
aured. ; 
the la:;-..
growin - . 
-[Rid-

Wm IXCORPOliA TF.I) >■ acres.
Apart from the higher value that will 

be given to your lands, the advantage 
from a traffic standpoint in having this 
large area along your main line brought 
under cultivation 
mated.”

Head Office, WINNIPEG.Often upon their willing labors grow ; 
Hi suffering schooled, their souls en- 

durance knew.
And over difficulties rose sublime ”

Fred W. Pace, Superintendent.
, All classes of Insurance written

unrepresented districts.

1
\

8t|Ji:

■•IIIe
■Agents wanted in8 cannot be overcsti-

É> anrmering any adverfistmeni on thû fiaps esmJ!. ht, D4EMÆEÎ ADVOCATE,n'cnrsn
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To the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram, Winnipeg, Man.:

Enclosed please find $2. Send to address given below,The Weekly TelegranVand 
Advocate and Home Magazine, the map of the Dominion of Canada and’the Farmer’s

the map of___
(Write Manitoba or Territories.)

Name

Address
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the bene- 

t*ic power.
GOSSIP.

HORSE OWNERS! UseArchbishop Thompson was greatly 
prised when he was given the Archdiocese 
of York.
from toothache, and, upon medical

The fifty-thousand-dollar 
had just

sur- schoolhouse

CombauIVs
Caustic
Balsam,

a large 
More than 
ut in.

gone up in smoke, and the tax
payers in the crowd looked

NoHe had Jjeen suffering acutely Bsekacàe
onljM at one an

other, and groaned, for the building 
insufficiently insured.

ad- ' Sp ; Iba.vice, had resorted to narcotics, 
particularly bad night, he set out for his 
doctor, though his wife had besought 
him not to submit to further narcotics, 
as after them he was " not himself ” for 
some hours.

After a was
A small boyA safe, speedy blister. 

Positive in results.

The Lawrenre-Wi Hfcuns Co..
______Cleveland. <). #

CTO
mg upon the smouldering ruin suddenly 
hurst into uproarious grief.

“ Why, my little

estmi nster 
erd BTONE MAS with the F0LDIM1 SAWlXfi MACHINE. It saw 

down trees. Saws any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with It than 2 in any other way. Manfd at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office forillus- 
trated cataiogue Showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testi.
rôtmNusXw,p>iïr:ti'u-,n'NTt'«,.rd"'a

Id end 18 So. Clinton st., CIllCAtiO, U,L-

was 
horn herd 

for best 
Jennet, ol 
>r of win-

man,1’ exclaimed a 
sympathetic bystander, "you must have 
been very fond of your school !’"

Tisn't that," howled the boy ;
I left a nickel In my desk, and I'll 
be able to find it In that

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.On the way he met a post
man, who handed him a letter 
ing his preferment from Gloucester--.*!) 
York.
citedly into the house, the toothache all 
forgotten.

announc-
“but

neverHe rushed back and burst ex
mesa I ”

mge (hjr- #
'pd more 
, August 
according 
exceeded 

npany is 
-, and is 
trm |iro- 
it up the 
:m of a 

soon as 
lienee has 

storage 
\ doubt- 
will he

" Zoo ! Zoe !" he cried, " what do you 
I am Archbishop

\yr 1 THF, INTERNATIONAL SHOW. 
The International Live-stock5 Daily Trains 

St. Paul to Chicago

think has happened ?
of York." i- . Show, at

hicago, to lie held this yéar, Nov. 26th 
lo Dec. 3rd, taking the breeding classes 
of heavy draft, Hackney and German and 
French

what did I tell you ?" re- 
\ oii ve been taking 

that horrid narcotic again, and are quite 
out of your head."

" There, 
joined his wife.

Coach horses, 
cattle, sheep of all the 
Cattle,

lieef breeds of
breeds, and fat 

sheep and hogs, in in-dividual, 
group and carload lots, will l*; 

questionably the greatest show 
lines

herd, uii- 
in these 

The best of
MAN AGAINST MAN.

When Senator Hanna, ns Chairman of 
the National Republican Committee, 
conducting the campaign in 1900 he 
annoyed by a man who applied for the 
position of messenger at the national 
headquarters, 
the Senator four days in succession, to 
present his application 
claims.

ever seen in America. 1 
Ihe breeding stock that figured 
LouisAnd each has at the St.

with 
were not at

a good connection for St. Louis, 
all Eastern points.

was Lair will be at Chicago, 
thousands of animals that 
St; IvOUÎS» and, in many classes, will out- 
Slune those that were there. The Interna
tional sets the pace for stock shows. ft 
leads the procession, and puts up an ag
gregation of the highest-class breeders’

was also for New York and
They leave St. Paul at 8.30 
7.20 p. m., 8.35 p.

a. m., 4.00 p, m..
The ‘man called to sees reason m., 11.00 p. m., via the 1

g awards 
erd won 
air. I lis 
it H

and urge his
. . , , and
l)iitellers stock of any event of its kind 
in the wide world.Chicago, Milwaukee <& St. Paul

Railway
After his fourth visit, Senator Hanna 

sent for the man who
" You saw that

cow, 
of beef 
Lh two- 
1 having 
by the 

lorn fe- 
, as her 
al entry 
fiblo to 
o wear 
il though 
rthy of 
yearling 
>rd bull 
ary ex- 
îead.

It is an education -
was serving as 

man who 
was here just now ?" inquired Hanna.

" Yes, sir," said the

:
ami an inspiration for young stockmen 

The show comes at a sea-
messenger. «Hi;unequalled.

son when farm work is not pressing, and 
the favorable railway rates arranged re
duces the expense to such

!messenger.
" Do you know what he wants ?" 
" No, sir." an extent that 

no one need miss the show on that ac
count, and to those especially who have 
not seen Chicago and the Union Stock
yards and [lacking plants, these alone 
worth all

Three of these are electric lighted; all of them 
thoroughly equipped.
7.20 p. m.

“ Well, he wants your place, and if 1 
see him again he will get it."

Senator Hanna 
sistent applicant again.

si®

The Fast Mail goes at 
The Pioneer Limited at 8.35never saw the per- are 

There are.
p. m. :the trip costs, 

gi-eat Sales of pure-bred cattle and sheep 
slated for the afternoons of four 
days of the show, as advertised in these 
columns; and the Carload cattle competi- 
tions
Parties contemplating going should early 
enquire of their station agent for rates, 
and if the agent has not received 
structions for reduced

.
W. B. DIXON

Northwestern Passenger Agent 
365 Robert St, ST. PAUL";

WRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUIS

of the
VTHE EVOLUTION OF THE SHETLAND.

I f i
are unequalled in all the world.The Shetland pony of to-day is à lit

tle fellow distinctly apart 
namesake of popular penchant 
ago. Then his

mfrom his
some years

in- 81was a squat little in
dividuality of chubby, muscular develop
ment, almost shapeless in its roly-poly 
character,
shaggy little legs, that gave him the ap
pearance of Lilliput's drafter, 
along over the ground in 
trot, with

rates, write at 
onoe to Mr VV. E. Skinner, Union Stock- 
yards, Chicago, manager of the show, 
who will see 
promptly forwarded.

member 
nee and 
I pure- 
ippened 
!<. Ben- 
roxvthy, 
recent- 
hip at 
to no 

ot al
ii d don ly 
t fairs.

lit!
and set M'low on stout but that instructions are

He patted S'J
a regular dog 

a patience and energy that 
offset the fact that he 
feet high enough to get 
ground and displayed about as 
grace in his locomotion 
the pasture, the

THE WORLD’S CATTLE

I
IB

SUPPLY.
only lifted his It is estimated that there are 318,- 

747,o40 cattle in the more highly-civil
ized countries of the world, and, strange 

the three countries having the 
largest numlier per cainta of population 
are in South America. Wobably this in 

| part explains why the South Americana 
both able and willing to pay such 

long prices for British Shorthorns. In 
total

them oil the

1much
Ins " the sheep in 

cow in the corn." Such 
was the blocky, sturdy little breadwin
ner Of his native Shetland isles 
planted to American soil, 
however,

to say

lidflffc

V1trans- 
Year by year, 

endurance 
his use be-

s-’ CAL-
are

.0*.....
his gentleness and 

Popularized his demand until 
came common and his defects began to 
Storm the eye of the pony breeder. To
day the Shetland
conformation—the best
the elegancies of 
Careful

iZJLàJ: FTlincant 
is con- 

Thos. 
rehohl-

m number of cattle, British India 
; leads, with United States second. Can
ada, however, exceeds the U. S. In num- 

I her of cattle per capita.

f-’
k - 71'

EBBis a miniature jewel in 
of them—with all '

■J
1 he following table shows 

number of cattle and
the total 

per
capita for the different countries, as given 
in official

ml re- 
ow in 
lity of 
ds in 
ial 3,- 
direç

ut to 
your 

ilgary, 
native

type of a show horse, 
breeding has produced esBi the number1clean,

well-turned feet 
that

and fetlocks, little legs 
are muscular without being stocky,

close-coupled little 
eet little necks 
heads

1census returns :

lit No. of Cattle. 
Total. Per cap.

........... 6,827,128 7.078

..........  3,500,000 6.535
.......... 22,000,000 4.495
......... 10,128,496 2.325

1.416,000 .815
.........  4,120,586 .767
........ 1,749,313
......... 61,424,599
........  2,582,555

1,077,044 
950,201

....... 2,589,040
......... 1,340,375
......... 14,673,810
....... 942,087

................  , 9,507,626

................j 6,738,000
..... - 35,916,857

18,939,692

bodies, supple, well- 
that carry proud little 

as boldly as your gig type, 
gaining action, too, slowly but truly ; 

Picking his feet

in Country. 
Uruguay
Paraguay ...........
Argentina .........
Australia ...........
Hosnia .................
Canada ...............
Denmark .............
United States
Sweden ................
Cape Colony
Norway
Koumariia

’Bi T®1 111

I

*r-::Heis «
- iA•T7up in a brisk, clean man-

W :\-rher he did 
some of

not know before ; in fact, 
our best Shetlands display quite 

remarkable knee action 
and fold their feet 
sharp precision 
per.

Ito ex-
istrict
i diffl- 
ils is 
pendi- 
canals 
, but 
ni for

of a modest sort 
under them with the .714

.707
.499
.443
.428
.426
.403
.377
.371
.364
.350
.349
.324
.314
.295
.276
.250
.207
154

.119
.115
.031

of a veteran high-step- 
... The-V are gaining snap and spirit 

unit losing the qualities making them 
mous. in fact, Shetland of to-day 

S °agh'ng off his crudities that passed 
nnoticod among the foothills of 

. 6a .home of earlier days.
King refined by careful breeding to 

meet modern exigencies,
0 a market that wants these 
•sties.

r *; f§
Switzerland
France ...............
Servi a ................
Austria .............
Hungary ...........
Rufopcn n
Cormany ..............
Nctherbinds ... ...

his
He! been 

land 
tgage, 
‘ssful, 

lahd 
ntici-

jjjfcand the demand
character-

, . 1 ho horse^show has implanted a
ire for smartness of type, even among 

thoseCh'"1,'en's ,ICt and P’aything, and 

the most

Are the Best in their Line. Russia
■ v%

( ater s 20th ( entury Stock Pump is the fastest pumper made.
Send for our new catalogue and pricelist to day.

AGENTS WANTED.

....... 1,655,600
British India ..................  87,188,923
Gt. Brilain and [rebind

toy bleeders who i
- v

■ - ■

recognize this fact 
forcibly are the material gain- 

8 ,n th,i end. The Shetland
’h" point where he was an experi- 

II is

lg 2,-
.1 r; i 77,824 

...... 1,675,000
IBelgium

Algeria
pony ist will 

n t a ge 
this

night
resti-

BRANDON PUMP & WINDMILL WORXS 992,551
..... • 5,000,000
....... 2,218,000

625,000 
.......  1,490,883

' ent.
■ured. i i, st
the larg,
grotrin - 
-[Riil -

Italy ..........
Spain .......
1’ortugnl ... 
Japan ........

legitimate position is as
ms the definite usefulness of H. CATER, Proprietor.

Box 410. !Brandon, Man.Pony is growing with the 
appreciation of his capabilities, 
and Driver.

x.'Sm
j

I
Total

msmrmg any advertisement on this fàqge- kindly enentem the FARMERS ADVOCATE
318,747,540 .382

1

F 'vnn

m

. cimil --S
s

STAR WINDMILLS 
and CATER’S PUMPS
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Still at the Front1 111 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. 5P«ViKI

:i 5?P£,RÇ,aTln1',Bog Spavin, Ringbone or
gffcSSiEa^rnTur^u^nCd ■
always—money right back It It ever fïîs H

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) ft
for the soft bnnchee-Paete for the hard uJ 
£>nee- A «-minute application and the 

‘în’V Lots of blemish into?, 
matlon In the free book we send.

ENLARGED FETLOCKS-SPAVIN. I
\ °.r 24 years the G 4 LRRAITH stud of Clydes- 
dales has occupied the premier position in 
America, and at no time in the past have they 
ever had a larger or better collection of high 
class stallions and mares than now. If you 
want or if your district requires a first-class 
st allion,

1. Spring colt has enlarged fetlocks, 
caused by standing on a plank floor.

2. What is the name of the acid which 
is sometimes used to cure bone-spavin ?

I

W. J. C.
Ans.—1. The enlarged joints have not 

been caused by standing on plank. What
ever is the cause, the following treatment 
will reduce them : Fistula.Clydesdale, Shire, 

Suffolk or Percheron
&; >• • rW

Rub well once daily 
with a liniment made of four drams iodide 
of ammonium, 
iodine crystals, four ounces alcohol and 
four ounces glycerine.

2. Ignorant people sometimes 
nitric acid or sulphuric acid for this 
pose, but it is a very bad practice, 
causes intense

and

Foil Evilfour drams resublimed

i „P° Yourself what horse doctors

' Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure
is a wonder—guaranteed to cure

5222Uandrb?emlsheso‘horaebsOOK °Q

a/-EMmC BR°S., Chemists 
46 front Street, Went, Toronto, Cm*.

f.TI
use

pur-
n it will be to your interests to correspond at once with 

JAMl£8 SMITH, manager fora
agony, leaves an ugly 

and seldom cures.Alex. Galbraith & Son, blemishBrandon, Man. The proper 
or threetreatment is to blister two 

times, or get your veterinarian 
and blister.

to fire70 Stallions and Mares on hand, nearly one-half being prizewinners8W\
Details for blistering 

given in answer to an equity by J. R 
E. in this issue.

are

CLÏ* and ■ STALLIONS V.

A GOOD LINIMENT: NYMPHOMANIÆ.
: Mare urinates often in small quanti

ties, yellowish and thick ; after driving 
a variable distance the urine becomes 
dark.

I Our second consignment since Toronto Fair 
consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney 
stallions, sailed from Glasgow on the 8th, per S.S 
Marina and should reach our stables in London 
Ont., the end of October, and includes several 
prizewinners. This is the best consignment we 
ever shipped. Come and see, or write. Address 
all correspondence to

For 80c a Gallon.
Can he made as follows : 
Absorbine, 
Vinegar, ... 
Water. - - .

1 4 ozs. 
1 qt.

Saltpetre (powdered) 1 oz. 
This combination will

She acts as though siie were in 
season all the time.

6 ■ . I
If ir : :

&My veterinarian 
says he thinks she has gall stones.Ü mS. T. K.

Ans.—I am inclined to the opinion that

which

... prove A
satisfactory and successful for 
curing biwisits, sprains, collar 
galls, to toughen the siiovldrrs 

can I ^or work horses ; will reduce 
cure, and , he subject is called A

a ou certainly are mis- I lmimentwould be generally used ”

tzt: Buythe absorbine r.:
Condition would not affect the urinary or *?, L^MAN. SONS & CO., Montreal,

cyTtica,caTcuhnS; t ^ “T ^ °r °' fV”' ^ ÏSÔrbÎnTÏBÎcystic calculi (stones in kidneys or 1,1a j- make three gallons of Uniment or wash as above for- 
der). If so, the adminstration of one ™ul*- Write «r a bottle and the free booklet giving 
dram dilute muriatic acid, given in a 1 68 °' Veterina’y Remedies,

pint of cold

s
9 Oil) your mare has diseased ovaries,

ii!JAMBS DALGBTY. causes perpetual œstrum. 
be done to

NothingBondon, Ont.
: a nymphomaniœ.

rimooe LODGE stock farm

CLYDESDALES o
tl

»= alwaya ha'« a of prize-
wJjjj Offi HK

water ns
times daily may give 
Ihe stones may increase in size until 
operation is

a drench three tl

FONTHILL STOCK FARM
50 ^

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

some relief, and se
M Aan

Again,
trouble may be a torpidity of—the kid
neys, in which case the feeding of four 
drams nitrate of potash in soft 
daily for four

necessary. the m
$7n ,, ,, . _ Long-distance ’Phone in connection with Farm

70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R.

am
loIII

food once 
or five doses, will give re-

ye

SHIRE th

An Inflamed Joint
DR.

■ lief. V.
Ilf

■
HORSESLAME MARE.

Mare, about 1,400 pounds, goes lame in 
front when driven on hard roads. My | >11 nr A 

blacksmith says her frog is small and de- MARES Î0
paying and advises me to apply oil of phnnc0 frnm
turpentine three times weekly. I have I Cnt’08“ '<0111, 
had lier shod with bar shoes and leather 
sole, but they do not stay on long, and 
ball up in winter time. Do you think 
the "Dunlop Ideal Rubber Pads " 
good ?

Ans.-

days^usTof" 8ayS " “Ihad a young horse with a badly inflamed joint. Two i
AND On: :»

_white. linimentE th
illsis lacI

F

fe 
6

PaNo use in talking — it simply
ov

DR. CLARK S WHITE LINIMENT
„ Sold by aU Druggists and Dealers for 50c

The Martin,Bole & Wynne Co.,
MORRIS & WELLINGTON, mi.

ive
1
1

ha'Fronthill. Ontario.Proprietors, Winnipeg, Canada. are
sitJ. R. E.

ihe mare is lame from 
disease, and the best treatment 
rest and blister the 
wi th

theCAIRNBROGIEE navicular 
is to give 

coronet repeatedly
„ a mixture of two drams each
Se,®??1 Tng ,n<8rthJalf,Sec- 12, and east half l’lnlodK,e of mercury and cantharides and 

. ‘ situated in the greatest tw° ounces vaseline riin u ■

MbpïtfSsSSS F “ ^ SM." -rff i;
bhildTgs Apply ’ 800d Water’g0Od r Cfnn0t bito u,e l,arts- In twenty-

PP r ‘ OUr hours mb well again, and in twenty-
four hours longer wash off and apply a

nPACT cil I ir*ol 11 Ve R,wect °“ Let her head do"n ‘ 
on Ar I FILLIES a 01 every day- Blister in this way
SeVBNrv-FIVE DRAFT FILLIES on eVery munth' This will relieve the symii-

l d«. r yearlings to three-year toms. hut will not entirely cure and sheo.»4u„cr.'a ygssisre$tite zz,g° ,i,m •«"* « «»» «s;res Importations are made from time to d ' f >"ou cannot give rest, use a
Two Kegistt^.l rD,vSf Sti°C,k °“ ha,ld- Also PiUr °f th° pads mentioned, as they cer-
xwo Registered Clydesdale Stallions for tainly rive ere.t lV,f. , '
8a1.?:, HALLMAN KROS., Airdrie, Alta horses r„ tu s'>re-footed

Ivey Horse Ranch,”! mile from station , , Un n° account must you apply
turpentine. J

ll Simplify your wants and increase 
pleasures.

am

FARM FOR SALEyour He

CLYDESDALES■ for,
per
cou

■ ■ J ust peg along Keep busy, 
mind what " they say ” if you know you 
are right, eat three good meals, 
anxious thought and be glad you are 
alive, for you will be a long time dead.

never
OUR NEW IMPORTA- 

TION includes the 
best stallions and Allies that 
we were able to secure in 

(Scotland, and wo were first 
[on the ground this year to 
make our selections.

I Our object is not to import 
large numbers, but high- 
quality stock. We shall be 
pleased to show our horses to 
visitors at the big fairs, 

iij, Dqn't fail to see them.
r“ GRAHAM BFO»„ 

Claremont, - - Ontario.

of
avoid eve

are
Ian
of
line
rec<
thei
new
plea
ing

I

J. WENMAN, Souris.

Confidence, Cordiality, consideration 
comradery, conscience and above and l,e- 
1°W and through all, common sense. 
These qualities make happy homes, and 
give those who 
keep erect and he calm 
fickle fate may have in store.

now

3

1

om
possess them courage to

i 3$ -no matter what

WAi

Woodmere
CLYDESDALES,SHORTHORNS,YORKSHIRES

TlThe first half of a man’s life is spent’ 
hunting a " job "—the second half hunt
ing a home. With a woman the order is 
reversed. It’s a fifty they couldn't both 
search^, together. Then, if they didn't 
realize fully, they might still hold hands 
and be happy-.

V. ly c 
«'or 
to !
spar

CLYDE STALLIONS 
and FILLIES

GOSSIP
TOMMY’S THEORY, 

said the
and Barred Rocks.

______ ft ■ <-)n Imnd for

Lvdnnfpeg, 'ol 

STEPHEN BENSON, Neepawa, C.P.R.&C.N.R.
h arm 1 mile from town. Visitors met.

Tommy, ’’ 
pupil

teacher
in the juvenile class.

to a 
" what is

1, 2 and 3 years old, for sale at 
prices. Apply

the
the
Won
form
duty
scrip
print
and 
was 
five 
t h i n j

reasonable
syntax ? ’’

H0B1. DAVIES, Toronto. Ttiorncliffe Farm. 
D. FRASER & SONS

" iProcrastination is not only tlve thief 
time, but ia also the embezzler of energy 

the robber of efficiency—the burglar 
It is

guess it must he the tax 
h.v." replied the little fellow 

And the 
titled to

of on whis-

h teacher thought he 
a credit of 10»

of was en-
auccess. 
habit, but it tends 
will,
hut a plant.

not only a very bad
toward flabbiness ol 

man is nothing

per cent.EMERSON, MAN.,
Shn!^er8 and ,in,P°rters Of Clydesdale horses 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

Si

and without will ’ll"- late John 11 
brainiest and 
ever 
wi i n

■ of red h;iir.
•-ion, 
i j lie î i v* \ . 
a ml . ■.

Felton, one of the 
" Driest, la wye,3 California

"VII .has kinThe Ontario Veterinary College, Limited,
Temperance Ntreet, Toronto, Canada 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto

JXX1ÇS3Z 15. !
k»OB*w Smith «■ R n V S Prlnrin»' PP

w a s
il ' t crate man

lie reiterated the

once examining a
a shock

Squire ( to rural lad - X 
mo how do you know 
from

FOR
SALE

<>\v, my boy, tell 
an old partridge SHIRESwithX t’ornj 

t he c 
of si» 
week,

the v

^xjires-
fre-

a young 
Hoy—)t\- the teeth, sir. 

N on sense,
A partnds.- h,- r, '•

“ No, sir;

vvi hh ini tnting 
l-'.-lton

< 'ii,?
TIIOROIJGHHREDS, saddler*, single 
drivers and HE tVY DRAFT TFAMS,

Can supply any of the above singly or in car- 
horn cattl some choice registered Short

en ned forward 
e witness I,y exclaiu1 v.;,,d it■u fniLtht t < * k rn*w Wetter 

i-ut any teeth.” 
hut 1 have."

\ 1 •S-» V -> line ;
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J. w. McLaughlin,7:1 : t. <I,fl rrHIGH RIVER. 
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V A Short Cut 
to Health

itioesip. Do YouEmorson 
body rich 
hollowness of 
lieve in object lessons 
that sort of learning.

says he would have every -
so that all might know the 

Most of us be- 
when it comes to

“tne or 
at you 
an teed 
>r falls.

riches.
VChooseuid>

e hard ]- 
id the 
ufor- From Janesville, Wis. 

& Son 
date :

Alex, («albrai ih 
under recent 

have this day de- 
spatched another palace carload 
Class Clydesdale stallions 
some choice Percheron stallions to our 
Brandon establishment. Included in this lot 
is the great Baron’s Pride - Macgregor 
three-year-old horse, Baron Sproat, 

of the Lammermoor

write as follows
YOUR MEDICINE WITH

INSIST ON HAVING
H” We CARE AND^ you want to enjoy 

vigorous health take
ala

d

Evil

of hign- 
and nia'es and Dr. Chase’s 

Syrup of Linseed
AND

Turpentine

I ■■■

1 FIft: -octors mm
to do. I 

Ifteen

Cure ■
e any H 
tint;- ■ 
1 and 

on I
■

i win-> ner premium last 
and first prize at Kirkcudbright 

This is
dales imported this 
headS
season, 
in 1903.r

one of the best Clydcs- 
year, and ought to 

Restorer, a

WM

PI some i>urerbred stud, 
magnificent four-year-old 
charming, dam by Macada, 
lasts iH FOR AILMENTS OF

AND LUNGS.

'on cannot bo too particular in tyuying 
medicine.

THE THROATson of Prince 
is one of the jm

and best of Col. Holloway's p
He weighs a ton, and is smooth 

Five first-class 
foal.

SSio-ducts.
as an orange, 
all heavy in 

prominent 
Louis 'World's

They are a veritable short cut 
to lasting and perfect health.

Prepared only by the Proprietor. THOMAS BEECH AM. St. Helen., Borland.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.

In boxes, 26 cents.

It may lie a question of life or death. 
There

maxes,
and four of are so 

remedies that there is
many cough and coldthem prizewinners at 

Fair
the a tendency to be

caicless in the selection of treatment, 
yet what is more dangerous than a cold ?

not think of taking any 
medicine that might he offered for heojrt 
trouble or kidney disease, and yet far 
more people die from the result of neg
lected colds than from these ailments.

INSIST ON HAVING A MEDICINE OF 
RELIABILITY 
SUCH AS DR.
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE.

This great family medicine has

St.. and else-
"here, are included. For surh of 
patrons as prefer the French breed, we 
have included three very good Percheron 
stallions, two and three years old; twG ot 
them having already distinguished them- 
selves in the show-ring.

and
ou r

You would
■

m 3
Business. never

was better at this season than it is now. 
I he people are getting rapidly educated 

and show their appreciation 
stock when sold at

TRADE NOTES. OKANAGANiVALLEY LAND GO.it? and REPUTATION. 
CHASE'S SYRUP OFof first-class 

reasonable prices with 
guarantee that insures them against 

any possibility of a loss.”

To lie content means that you think 
you are doing the best you can. P. O. Box 373. VERNON. B. C. :a

stood
the test of years, and never disappointed 
those who put their trust in it 
for croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma, coughs, colds and throat troubles.

Uo not be satisfied with substitutes and 
imitations,

fruit landCT the 
& store, 
Ion treat, 
on receipt 
BINE will 
above for- 
felet giving

'flas a cureA man was taken on as a laborer iL 
of the large shipbuilding yards on 

the Clyde.
was to carry some rather heavy planks.

about an hour carrying 
them, when he went up to the foreman 
said : “ Did Ah tell 
Ah started ? ”

” You

FOR SAL E ■experiments in WHEAT.
Adjoining the Lord Aberdeen or Coldstream! An^saMinnerVieW WUh the Fre®
ranch ; three thousand acres, reaching to the *‘n81JS Mackay, Supt. Indian Head Exp. 
shores of the beautiful Okanagan Lakeland Farm> "bile on his way home from St 
the City of Vernon, B.C. Lots in size to suit Louis Fair spoke 
purchasers, ranging in price from 1 ' p 6

one
Press,The first job he had to do ;:S.?S

for they lack the curative 
have given l)r. Chase's 

and Turpentine its

om He had been powers which 
Syrup of Linseed

as follows :
During the past few years extensive ex

periments have been carried on to dis- 
One-third cash, balance three years at 6 per | CoVer’ if P°ssible, a wheat which in mill- 
pent. Orchards planted and cared for at a I lng Qualities would equal the famous
«rÆtiŒtXiSMoTZe: ™’„7b;hich -™m —«
resources unsurpassed, with an unlimited * D
market. I or full information, including prices 
or land suitable for mixed farming, address

and
you ma name whin 

“ Aye,” said the fore- 
it was Tamson.” 

that's a’ richt,” replied the man, 
looking over at the pile of planks he had 
yet to carry.
Ihocht Ah said it wis Samson.”

S50 TO $100 PER ACRE world-wide reputation.
MRS. CEO. GOOD, Tichhorne, Adding

ton Co., Ont., writes : ” It is with
pleasure that I certify to the wonderful 
success of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine as a cure for colds, 
is the best and

: - , 1 cman. 
“ Oh,

said Red

:mS

more quick- 
more apt to avoid the early 

fi osts, which usually alTect 
of the wheat

Ah wis wunnerin’ if you itmore or less
croP of the Northwest. 

Many tests and experiments
surest treatment for 

coughs and colds that we have ever been 
ableVERN0N-0KANÂ6AN LAND CO., have been

VERNON R o I m thiS direction- and it is believed
VERNON, B. C. I that such a wheat has b«n found.

to find.—Mrs. Geo. Good, Tioh- 
borne, Addington Co., Ont.”

MRS. A. A. VAN BIISKIRK, Robinson 
Moncton. N. B.,

Box 373.SPRING ■P A R K NURSERIES — 
On a recent visit to Brandon, we had 
the pleasure of meeting Mr. B. D. Wal
lace, General

There
commended by Mr. 

namely, the Preston, Stanley, 
East year these varieties 

were sown later than the Red Fife, 
were all cut and in stook while the 
Fife was still ripening in the fields, 
grain graded No. 1 hard,

Or to
CHRISTIE & HEU BACH, Sole Agents 

Winnipeg, Man.
J. M. YOUNG, Sole Agent, Regina, Assa.

are three varieties 
McKay, 
and Huron.

aSt.. writes : •• For
years I have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Idnseed and Turpentine for 
when they have Colds in the winter, 
first used it with my daughter, who suf- 
ferod from

: 1
Manager 0f The Spring 

lark Nurseries, and being driven by him 
over the extensive

my childrenami
Red
The

■jlANNOUNCEMENT inursery grounds, we 
must say that this is the most 
lve anri thoroughly up-to-date 
have

IIiN progress- 
nursery we

Okanagan Farm Journal, January number, 
will contain beautiful illustrations, reproduced 

nursery is ^roP1 Photos of the B. X. and Lord Aberdeen 
west of the city on ?>rc,?ards and resources surrounding Vernon, 

the south side of the Acoinii ,V B. C., accompanied with an authentic write-up, . th Assmihoine River, and statistical information of immense profits 
inus having a northern exposure, ™.af»e from same; facts and figures of the 

Here are propagated all varieties of c“.mate» and total shipments for the past year;
Srennfal^8’ °rnamentaI shrubbeT>'. and ^To^ver^paid6 up subscriber of the Journal 
I>erenmal tlowers that are hardy in this for one year-price $1.00 -this special number 
Country; and although, at this season ( wlU be furnished free. Address 
of the year everything is dormant, yet on EDITOR, Box 33, Vernon, B. C.

EDMONTON & ATHABASCA stage

JSeirsssssg.sssss
our patrons requiring anything in the 1 express and passengers, arriving at Athabasca 

line Of Nursery stock, we can confidently tandin£ Wednesday evening. Leave Atha- 
recommenrl t hoir .. , . oasca Landing Friday morning, arriving intheir si A tben business methods and Edmonton Saturday evening, (food stock and 

stock. They have just issued a conveyance. Good meals along the way 
new catalogue for 1905, and will be Stage connects with boats for the Lesser Slave 
Pleased to mail it to any person enouir- Lake and alt pointa north’ 
ing for same. ‘ RATES, *7. EXPRESS, 3c. POUND.

GEO. B. MACLEOD, P. O. Box 229, Edmonton

■11i a severe form of asthma. The 
exposure to Cold would lay her up 

and she would nearly sufTocnto for 
of breath.

and is pro
nounced by eminent milling authorities 
fully equal to Red Fife for

§Bleast.inspected.ever
situated three miles

The iITARIO.
milling pur

poses. The Preston and Stanley van,-
ties are cross-bred wheats, the paixynts I a most satisfactory treatment, 
being Red Fife and Ladoga. These I bns entirely cured her. 
wheats were originated by Dr Williiam 
Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms.
Huron is also

want
I must say I found it to be SImand it 

It seems to go 
parts and bring the

a ■ÆS direct to the diseased
desired relief.”

1

HjUr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
pontine, 25 cents

a cross-bred, originated by 
Saunders, the parents being 

the White Fife and the Ladoga, 
evident that

and Tur- 
a bottle, at all dealers. 

It is I or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

■ORTA- 
)s the 
ies that 
cure in 
re first 
year to

Dr. A. 1 . | .tip
11111

m
M

such a wheat, maturing 
very great value to ■HOPE

FARH
early, must lie of 
Western farmers. GALLOWAYSSixty two varieties ofi.

import 
high

ball be 
arses to 

fairs.

"heat were tested last ïpSSS
aH Calgary and intermediate points 
on main line of C. P. R. Address

T. M. CAMPBELL,
8t. Jean Baptiste P. o„ Man.

year on small 
an acre each, 

kept of
plots of one-twentieth of 
and a most accurate account 
each variety.

om
Advocates Summer-fallow.

itarlo. Mr. McKay is a strong advocate of the 
necessity of summer-fallowing wheat land 
as a means Qf conserving moisture and 
eradicating weeds, 
however,

WAR largest herd opON SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
1 For sale : Loyalty 
(imp.) 40437, also six 

i choicely - bred year
ling bulls, and ten 
cows and heifers. The 
heifers sired by Trout 
Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.
JOHN RAMSAY,

Prlddis, Alta.

THE ENGLISH SPARROW, 
he London Agricultural Gazette 

■v c°ntained the following 
work of 
to have
sparrows in the

GALLOWAY CATTLESummer-fallowing is, 
attended with very had results 

when improperly done, 
lowed

recent- -3
account of the IN THE WEST.

Qf|f| HEAD of the best 
WUU strains In Scotland 
and America. Young hulls 
>or sale. Address nj

WILLIAM E. COCHRUE, Cayley. Alberta.

The method fol- 
in many parts of Alberta and 

Saskatchewan of allowing weeds to 
to maturity and 
under,

one sparrow club, which is said 
materially reduced the number ofHIRES

come
them
this

area affected :
^ meeting of persons interested in 

ie destruction of sparrows was called in 
u autumn, and subscriptions 

A small committee

then plowing 
th aton the supposition 

method of treatment enriches 
defeats all the objects for which 
fallowing is carried

the land, 
summer-fuii-gi-own | Grove

the earth

■ ' I

1 3
Poplar HEREFORDS

were
promised. was ligl on. The 

out of
formed, and 
duty it :||

|

u secretary appointed whose 
was to solicit and receive suh- 

senpt ions, fnr which he 
printed forms.

weeds have pumped 
every drop of moisture it contained, 
the s-eixls which

Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females fop Sale. '

J.E.MARPLES

a RED POLLS
V The Dual-Purpose 
g Cattle.

Good milkers and 
£5 excellent beef type. 

Farm two miles from 
station. Write for 

6 particulars to

andgave receipts 0n 
A few rules were madç, 

printed for distribution. 
r' 'llected.

are turned under could 
not be more destructive if they 
in with a press-drill.
'and method for

aand were put 
The proper time 

summer-fa 11 o wi ng is
plow deep—seven or eight inches—before 
the

Over li
lt was decided to give 

namely, first, £3; second, £2; 
and two of 10s. each.

■ICN.R. was 
fiw prizes, 
third, ,ci

v -et. to■t
DELEAU. MAN.end of June, and to cultivate 

surface during the balance of the 
During fourteen years'
D<*st grain has tieon

S t he

Alberta Pure-bred HerefordsSecretary took the names of the Harry V.CIendenningcompel.; I Iyear.
thes f he start, anti once a week

mifu*titors lirought to liim the heads 
U’ur-ows they had obtained

, V.),,

experience 
grown at tlie Kx- 

land treated in this

t ho BRADWARD1NB, MAN.

Hi ifoi r. il wh, 1J to 1.) monthn old, 870 
lier fer*, 1 *> to IK months old, $80 
I i "] fees, 2 years old, bred, $100. 
r or full part ieularn write to

Box 1 1.

igle
MS. 
n car- 
Short-

of
HIGH PARK GALLOWAYSduring the 

n he booked the numbers and 
the heads

périment al Farm 
way.

The fl
At present I am offering for sale several bulls 

from fi to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin
ning stock. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 

Roht «haw, Brantford, Out.

and so on through 
Over seven thousand

were killed the first season, and guaranteed 
OVf*r t-hfit number the second."

garden lastthe wh,t, 
SP3 trows 
t’a ih.'

yar was veryin 'r months. fine at f he farm ; the pansies
optionally successful, and chose t f 

m year are Mill in full bloom

/ER.

*

ya. 11 iSta & V. O Box 294. J. T. PARKER,
Lethbridge, Alta
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GOSSIP.N

, HOW FARM 'PHONES PAY.
A cattle buyer drove into the yard of a 

fanner about fifty miles from Chicago the 
other day and made, an offer for all the 
cattle and pigs on hand, delivery to be 
made at once.

I1L

WHY STOCK DIE The offer seemed a good 
one, but. before closing, the farmer said 
he would speak to his wife. Going to 

i tl,e house ho asked his wife to call up a 
Chicago commission house by telephone, 
"a> s a writer in the Chicago Tribune. 
In less than two minutes he was in com
munication

0

It, is a well-known fact that last winter's heavy mortality 
range cattle was due to mange and lice among the herds.

The animals, when annoyed by parasites, fret themselves weak 
and refuse to eat : hence, lack vitality, and are unable to withstand 
the winter storms. You know this wimsiana

among

%m: !E with Chicago, and was in
formed 0f a rise in prices and advised 
what a good offer would be at that 
ment.

THE ONLY 
CONVENIENT KIND

i as well as
pare for the safety of your herd this year, is The time towe. mo-

"ithin five minutes ho closed a 
deal with the buyer at prices which 
him $300 more than the fi-st offer.

pre-
1® now.

paid

Chloro-Naptholeum DipI n ’ ’ IIow Phone Saves Time.

- v ■
m ■ -

At a neighbor's, the thrashing 
was hard at work.

gang
Twenty-S^e Anen and 

a huge machine were making quick work 
of the big barley- stacks, 
a sharp report was heard ; there was a 
stoppage, and investigation showed 
important part of the machine 
No similar part was at hand, and it 
doubtful if it could 1* obtained 
nearest

will cure mange and kill lice. Improve and invigorate your stock in 
every way and fit them for the spring market in valuable shape It 
is absolutely safe and very inexpensive. Non poisonous. ? ’

Sold concentrated in sealed trade-marked cans 
gals.. $6. to : 10 gals., $12.50. Send for free booklet.

All at once

- an
broken.

1 gal., $1.50; 5 was 
in the 

away. Per-
1 town, seven miles

haps it would beI necessary to send t., 
There was iust

chance that it might be secured in Flp;-i 
Naturally the first thing to get at was 
the telephone, 
miles

the manufacturer. ione

Without inside parts. Tubulars hold 
present world s record for clean skim- 
nmitf and perfect cream.
Catalog M-186.

■

il The exchange,
was called, and within a 

the twenty-mile line to El
gin the mishap was discussed with the 
dealer in that city. The train left Elgin 
1,1 tifteen minutes with the missing piece 

aboard. *

sex en
ax\ ay, 

minute oxer^Te-deS,; Watt’s Sonsit Write for

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Ch.Kfelif’SS'tr «“e" V*h"° mb The Sharpies Co. 

Chicago, III.
P. I*. Sharpies 

West Chester, Pa.and Aberdeen Chief.
om 111 an hour and a half it had reached 

the nearest railway station, and Irefore 
dinner was over it had arrived, was put

xv e-re 
running into 

11 no telephone had been at hand 
there would have been 
four hours’ delay.

:!s flora Station, G.T.R, & CP.R. Salem P. 0,I Telephone Connection. in place, and again the xv heels

and heifer calves. Choice young bulls for 
sale, sired by Fairview Chief, an imp. Nobles 
S““. oat ot a Topsman cow. One of 
Brethnur s select boars in service. Brood sows 
of A. Grahams, Winnipeg, winning strains, m 
tt*OKGK RICHARDSON, Maple Manor, 

Nutana P. o.. Saskatoon Sta.. N.-W. T.

SB whirring and the barley 
sacks.Cultivate cheerfulness; it is a power for 

health, a blessing to all the world, 
are here to learn, to dawdle, getting its 
results; to Aberdeen-flngus certainly twenty-If

||
We

work, getting its results, to 
li\e for only our own pleasure, until we 
clasp emptiness to our cheated breasts. 
We are to

Great Rural Convenience.

CATTLE. Thousands of instances of the above
character go, to show every dav that the 
telephone is indispensahfe in the 

up-to-date farmer, 
t hicago realize that there 

a I five thousand telephones
young rows, bulls and | witllin lift.v miles uf this city 

heiftys for sale. My bulls are from l'} I ' ' "i,l‘ 11,1 ,lis great freedom
to 22 months old. 'come and see me tU>!,S an<1 ,us opportunities in

ee I Ill'll smiling fields, is just
touch with the faci ities of the 
as if lie

1 come up to tight places and 
problems and to solve them ; 
to get low-spirited and despondent, 
think our lot a hard 
later all

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Ualmeny. My cows are sired by the 
leading bulls of America. I have 
fine lot of

Howhouse of 
Tew people in 
are more than

owe are not 
and

an11 Oows of true Scottish type. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd. 

GEORG* LITTLE
1Sooner or

pass through the same experi
ences, both bitter and 
bas no favorites in his

one
in ftu 7in houses

_____________ Five milee from towri?* ***”

hodrns^ Cu^enf pric^k'fle8hed’ tyPica‘ Short-

j. W. HENDERSON, Lyleton, Man.

«■
,V

The furm- 
of ojtera- 

broad acres

m 1sweet ones G od 
great school-

Windloom nor on his playground.
cattle, or write for prices. as closely in 

great city
ranïïim

i I■
■I

were next door to it Thehi the 
telephone begins to gel 

in the morning. At 
many kinds go hack 

the line, but it is in

M, C. Willford, Harmony,'.Minn.An old-time darkey preacher 
upon to deliver the funeral 
one of his dock, 
said he,

farmhouse thewas called 
sermon overil busy at .1 o'clock 

'limier time calls of
T

13 First-class Young BullsBredren an’ sistern,” 
we all knowd terra nova stock

herd OF
de deceested 

mor n forty long years.
F A R M | aml forth T,... the

e\ening, alter supper, that neighbor meets 
neighbor, discussing the 
matters of mutual interest, 
gossip of family affairs, 
it.v ,,f interest is l,.,d not 
t he

a En’ dm-in’ dat
time he wuz always mighty slack 
pussonal conduck.

v

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEin his His 1crops and all 
Housewives 
a commun 

only all

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

He’d git drunk, he'd 
He'd steal, an' he'dlie, an’ he’d cuss.

s*E=ESS3
S. MARTIN,

andbeen in de jail lots o' times, 
too lazy to wuk, 
de clo'es an' do vittals, and

He xx uz And,m an' his wife had to county, but all All Scotch Cattle.earni over as much of the 
country as may desired 

Rounthwaite, Man. | the farmer goes to bed he does
------------ ------------------- ----  I that

xv hen de vii-
tals didn t taste right he useter beat 
woman

m Ai\\ hende Jnut feel 
nor have 

If the

G»ifn?:Tt!sPAll dem things we knows he I he is out of the world, 
of his isolation.

wuz, but spite'n all 
eveh loss his ’ligion.” SPfHNGBANK HERD 

OF SHORTHORNS
ARTHUR JOHNSTONnary one can say he■ dreamssorry

metropolis is the
Leavii

comet he is hitch.si om Greenwood, ont.to the tail, with tin
ta ge that he is

■ - very decided advan-Headed by Baron’s 
Heir (3S487), prizewin- 
ner at W innipe g. 
Brand on and Edmon- 

For Salk: 15 
young bulls, 2 years 
and under, of the low- 
set. beefy type. Good 
handlers and some 

i i extra good show <*attic among them. Prices moderate quality 
| right. 6. K. KNUL18H, Warw ick? Alti^

Nc
OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

not closeADVANTAGES OF AIUERTISI N 
There is 

broadside.

. , enough to get
burned, and he can let g„ if ho wnm 
iile rural mail de}ive-y lias done 
lor the farmer, but the telephone is 
more—[ 1 'rover's Journal.

I

I
*F

s to 
much 
loillg

some advantage in firing 
A half-page

ad." compels a t tent ioi .
ton.or a full 

The
Ipage 

Hina ! 1er
card that is well Onen^ r vd c»na<Uan - bred Shorthorns. 

wPS” ,to take orders tor N. - W. trade.. Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. *

gotten up, however, 
and keeps pegging away every week 
every day gets its facts fixed

To
and 

y o 11 r 
you 

paper that |

nature 
fitting 
missio 
in sig 
this : 
and t 
things 
manife 
of hun 
bettor 
and to 
a poor

THE FARMERin OF to day.

600DFELL0W BROS.,mind, and is always handy in 
have mislaid the

it ha t e\ er mat be said of the farmer , 
1'a-t and his method 

«'k-raising, the farmer 
ginning to learn 
something

>f thecopy
bad the big display in it.

1 livre is no business that

the

1,1 is':;; I
iiiai'i'«"a *ee *''lat th® time has arrived when we are 
mill 6 xi™ establishing an annual sale of our young 

ans à • 6 there fore decide to make the venture, 
ana Ciesue now to announce that we will offer at 
pu one auefon.m the covered sale pavilion on our farm 

■ ln,Januar.' next, our entire 1904 crop of 
U draft of our heifer calves of the

Zn?L n.8, cr°P- and possibly a few older heifers 
5 Catalogues will be issued shortly and
the exact date of the sale announced. ;~
WTC- EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont,

of farmingLivestock is the sure foundation of Agriculture

ti Sittyton Stock Farm.
First Prize ami Diploma Herd at Regina

i 5ITTYTOVNHFrV -_tneoo*D. OFflHBRD. |"hi '' farming andsweepstakes at VVinnipega‘s"ayMrIing8ta two I !!' ' ,hut ,his is "

Isssssteutrsfr&s?kss *•*
i •- .. . . . .uEO.KINNON, CO (TONWOOD A8«A

: A well-bred animal can be more easily raised 
than a scrub.

st

that lit* must ku, 
basis

xv i t h ou t ad vvrt i si ng.Uf -V of t lie scion ti lietant part of your business is lo liml , 
and follow

upon
stock-raising depends.

-ut

n«»w age. an.): y s
month that gives x.il 

to the feeding of the preceding 
It is just so with advertising.

is often the last
among indix iduals. 

that technical 
training will

m 'i.i* fens
kill and a high degree of

can t get something for no t lu i j i 
'.v vf printers' ink any more tha-i 

ill any other line of business.

omqualifications for 
1 ndns; rial

drcaiiiexi of In- ),,s

success b, 
<u*gan iza t i 

t.i ( hers
already feeling the 

•f alltug fines in
- and he fully

1 Love, 
argumc 
keeping 
who 
bank a 
tiinist. 
tlil'ongj 
in g to
against
narrnui 
Hie f i ; f 

expe:

calling.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS.
•TNATHNOY station *

Bbbkders

you cal 
Most o 

deafest i

xv 111 X etf the cheap adx ertising is 
ti t he long run. 

adx i ;sena'iit should

attain:*,1 and lie is 
of tini'.- it ionGrandview Herd.

« —Scot e ll Shorthorn» 1
*ZY3xjjk Herd headed hv Crim-I '

m ------ \ son chief =24ii57 = and ,
Tr'ut Creek Fax orite I

11 n

P. O.,XX I nnsay clearly 
fxact.y x\ liât yua Shorthorns and Clydesdalos

8fi Shorthorn» to aeleot from. Present offering! 
1 ana* bu^8 eptendid quality end serviceable

eumr.rt9wMe".,0ésa" Aleo one (n"M
F^rm 1 rntlp north of town

in t:;v icw comt OFmust i»v a rt'advi
: haw to 

but T tic: ,■
x'lT. -r , ' r U loi ,

oui til

'■' ""<'“1:.' line- like x 
• !np.*t i ; ion 

r"- bv sve< i hv 
b'ge ami

t<> I
leg Ma t ion
t> ,.f ,iu

are a
l Stock for sale at all

/ ti Tl; es. Correspondence 
I solicited.

JAS
gxperimen: s- a; " mv n.a k»> a study 

some one 
; t ■:p for you.

;,"g Solving 
an* I BELL BROS.WILSON,

IiinIs fa 11. Alberta. I
farm 3 miles south of I 1 : 
wn.

prt'l. Cedar Stock Farm, 
) BRADFORD, ONT. 

of Shorthorns and Shropshire».
and heifers, all ages, for sale. 

a hhniber of Shropshire ram lambs for

«uns ofanimal h msltiuidry 
: '"I h.ixe better

a'id stuck

S Hrceders 
short horn 
Also 
sale.

Past, 
that it 
' ng c.i

urn: iof fa i : ■ Sy breeding.—i | ;x
-At-' omAiv< -.. x T-

|
"V« A A&mcdim.0-

/8

I
-

<1

m
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SiLei the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work”éé GOSSIP.ifll Many Women Suffer 

‘ Untold Agony From 
Kidney Trouble.

t-
The " Farmer's Advocate ” is indebted 

lo the Zenner Disinfectant Company 114 
Mates St.,
of the famous disinfectant, Zenoleum. for 
■' '"I'.V of their beautiful little calendar, 

Ijittle Miss Zenoleum. ’ Any reader 
of the " Karine 's Advocate ” may have a 

I>y writing to the above address.

J»,w x z Detroit, Mich., manufacturers m
A > \/< \ t§

■I \ I»!
^û\ <J70s An Irishman was called upon to give 

.'vidence in a shooting affray.
'• Did

IVery often they think it is from so- 
called “female disease.” There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “ female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have 
orders.”

urn8 I/ you see the shot fired ? ” asked
IIdie Magistrate.

" No- Sor i but I heard it,” replied the
witness.

Y
iKIND t

/> m'• That is 
down.”

As the Irishman turned to go he 
laughed, and was rebuked by the Magis
trate, who told him It 
court.

” Did

not satisfactory. Step

I
mm

x/s
p

X was contempt ofm I---
X

- . -36®*

I yez see me laugh ? ”
" No; but I heard you.”

That is not satisfactory.” 
And then the court laughed.

f* female dis-
The kidneys are so closely 

nected with all the internal organs, that 
"hen the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
saved if women would only take

e
con-

StMPLY WONDERFUL HIE PRAIRIES OR BRITISH 
ni a. xxxiCOLUM-

I

MÊm-■F1 he difficulties of clearing land in B.

expense in money 
very great, but when the 

are overcome, the reward is

asap
IS.is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes All labor* 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They dean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks-go from cellar to attic-and leaïe 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSc. are numerous, the 
or labor is 
difficulties
exceedingly large, compensating fully for 
all outlay.

J at stated intervals.
Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 

of her cure in the following words “ I 
suffered for about tv#o years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradutlly left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. 
\11 dealers, or Doan Kidney Pm, Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

88-
space, 

r can, en- 
*ht bowl 
lars hold 
?an skim- 
Vrite for

x

I-i am speaking more particularly now 
of Vancouver Island, where the climatic 
conditionsGOLD DUST well-nigh perfect, 
summer time the weather is Manitoban, 
hut not (jU'ite so 
almost mosquitoless.

are InWinnipeg, 
« Calgary,

Shirplti 
hiitir, fi,

mmWarm, and the country 
In a vey few

swamps, the ravenous little ba sties

-'"'THER GENERAL 
OSES FOR 
COLD DUST

ix.
may

lie found, though not in large numbers, 
and asM“)e to ™E N- K «'«BANK COMPANY. p. „,Ry SQ,p

GOLD DUST makes hartI wafer soft
as the place is settled the 

In winter, roses bloom 
until Christmas and often later. Flowers 
and vegetables of all kinds

soon
pests disappear.WSHIRES hi

m Fair, 1903, 
g heifer, bull 
ig bulls for 

imp. Noble- 
ow. One of 
Brood sows 

ig strains, m 
pie Manor,
. N.-W. T.

may lie grown 
to perfection, and fruit—Aye, there’s the 
farmer's opportunity. There is probably
no spot on this beautiful Canada of 
(hat can produce more and better fruit 
than Vancouver Island.

ours

Apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, lrerries of all kinds, and 
the market is right at hand, for the 
sumption

THE END OF TOIL.

How sweetly it comes back, how tender
ly.

That evening's end ; no little thing 
forgot ;

The fire made safe ; 
steaming pot ;

Windows and doors shut tightly 
be ;

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep I

■llpil .

mm a
con-

nlways keeps well ahead of 
the production, and when the local mar
ket is exhausted, there will be the Mani- 
loba

Sootoh Heifers for sale: Clippers, Mlsr 
Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor 
General -28865=, and Imported Proud Gift 
(8*421). They have both breeding and indi 
vidual merit.

could I T. GIBSON,

illw. W. CHAPMAN,
^ssaas,"*0»-1 si— »~«-

s«utha.w„

poisonal visit is the only way in which I mission 
to enjoy these beauties, for even pictures answere 
do scant justice to the splendid effects of Address ; MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST 
sea, rock, tree and sky blended together, | LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND
a pleasure-ground „f kindest nature. | Cables-Sheepeote. London ,

For those who love sport, there is ' 
little to .choose between the 
for while Manitoba 
ducks and

A good 
e herd.
»»», Man,
town.

!

set back the and the Northwest to fall buck
1!'•m—for sale: 

Christopher, 
own, ran 

12 mon 
pical Short

en) I upon.
DenEeld, Ontario. | Nothing has been

•scenic gyet. said of the 
advantages of Vancouver’s Isle, 

and nothing can he said that in 
can bring before 
beauties of this much-favored

as
Ü;
aaS*»Present Offering any way 

the reader the true
The tall clock wound ; the house all 

still ; and then—
The dear old man his candle takes 

and goes
To seek his own well-earned, 

blest repose.
His heart at peace with all the sons of

93 YOUNG BULLS fit for service, sired by 
Scottish Hero (imp.) and out of imp. dams.

JAS. A. CRERAR,

eton, Man. :stock
^quotations given, amf tuf enquiriesom

Shakespeare, Ont.
prayer-13 ISHORTHORNS ■lient

Vand men. ■leicestersSome extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue. provinces, 

has her chickens, 
geese, British Columbia has 

grouse, pheasants, ducks, geese, as well 
as the larger mountain game; but where
as the Westerner must always climb and 

' I tramp for his

And, when SIwe to the end of toil have

Cattle. Flock founded 50 years ago. Rams and 
ewes by the wonderful sire “Stanley ” 
the sire of the “ World's FairXharn-
plyth'o BEST aDd Champi°nH'" Sim-

won,
And it is time for 

May we as gently move unto 
rest,

Leaving no simplest needful thing 

done.
No word of healing gentleness unsaid,

to our

JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om
us to go to bed, 

our H. CARGILL <fc SON.
OARQILL. ONTARIO. X;.om>TON u ti the Manitoban A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.game,

drives around in his buggy, only leaving 
it now and then in order to approach a 
covey of birds or to creep up to or lie 
in wait for the quacking mallard, as it 
Hies from lake to lake, or sports on the 
bosom of their' waters.

Shorthorns 0xford»»nd Berkshire# Herd OIIUIIIIVI IRb bu„ Imp Royal Prince =45223 = .
\ounsr stock of both sexes, imported and 
home-bred, for sale. Oxford ewes end ram 
lambs, also Berkshire swine, at reasonable 
prices. JOHN McFARLANB.

_ Box 41. Dutton p. 0 , Elgin Co., Ont. 
Stations M. C. R. and P. M.

SHROPSHIRE RAMSFARM. Some lamp of God close
bosoms pressed.

—John White Chadwick.
Ids i.j

Fowls. flve'anmjr

nT9 pSr8e!ronaanbdle“h0,Ce

WILL MOODIE.
AMERICAN LEICESTER BREEDERS’ ASS’N

nott'TüS ri°X05"‘-F0PÆ; 
ïrr'4M'rK,to" r- ' TKMPLg. lec.. Cameron. III., U.8.A

om To the farmer, 
who has to work hard, the latter method 
generally

THEDINNOOK
PRIZEWINNING Ayrshires

4 imported bulls from the best milking strains I one 
in Scotland head the herd of 75 head. Win I u i,.lf , ..
ings for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa : The I . ,at 1 <l" to Lllm,> tho mountain

gold medal and * first prize herds ; 38 prizes in I S1<ic- through the primeval forest, and it 
all—18 first*, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In I is only to the most robust that this form 
the Pan-American milk test, the 2 first Ayr- 
shires were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and heifers 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to 

JAS. BODBN, Manager,
St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.

G. T: R. and C. P. R. stations en the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

îorthorni. 
T. trade., 
nteed. *

iXV:LE'

To be one's self/ to realize in 
natural place the kind of beauty which is 
I'tting there—this is the ideal. How the 
mission of

one's apjieals most forcibly, 
who has never tried it

No

|
m 1

I
Cun know DK WINTON. mwoman broadens and deepen» 

ln significance when it is summed up in 
119 ^ ° Put a soul into the inanimate,

ami tQ^rive to this gracious spirit of 
things those subtle and winsome outward 
manifestations to which the most brutish 
of human beings is sensible, 
bettor than to 
and to give one’s self

spared no 
or herd of 
I individu- 
îen we are

of sport appeals. 
For the j>erson who wishes to get rich 

om I quick, and is willing to take some risk in 
doing so, the Prairies of 1 he Northwest 
will appeal, and a free and jolly life he 
may load there, as thousands can testify. 
The o]K?n hospitality and genial

....... s4ixC^hbsUôldCallVb^î°flUtrfo?| ri,"? »f. the raine fam,.r is becoming

Females all ages, bred for size and I known all over the l<and. rI he long
DAVID LEirCH. Prices right. I an(l rigorous winter is one long round of 

CORNWALL, ONT. I «aiety, so that none need he dull.
Hut for the [»erson

YORKSHIRESour young 
8 venture, 
ill offer at 
n our farm 
04 crop of 
vee of the 
1er heifers 
ortly and

mIs not this 
covet what one has not, 

- up to longings for 
poor imitation of other's finery ?

aWe have for sale now young stock 
from six weeks to four months old. 
,1,Hi rod by Summerhill Dal-
î’ar7i.fTnk E'ld ( l?p ’• bred br the 
Karl of Rosebery, K. G. A portion
of these are from imported sows 
BULLS°fa H°8nveralSHORTHORN

goodAYRSHIRESa

service. . . 
production.

om
id, Ont. Love, the rascal, knows neither 

arithmetic nor book-
Cornwall, G. T. R.

argumrnt, 
keeping. He 
who 
bank 
tiinist. 
tbrmigh 
inft to take 
against

DNS, logic, Apple Hill, C. P R. om w h « ) wi slips' "t o 'T»n-
Tn>l»«»V« I ",y llf" th" f,,llest svns,! of the word,\|
J lylxSIv xc B» I | lie I’acifiq Coast is I he place w here lie X

lbs. milk and 500 lba. butter last year ; bull < alf, I ",l ' an< s( f m( (<uidi(ions arc among
from lat-prize three year-old heifer, Toronto, 1903; f lie most, perfect in the world Many prairie 
also a fine lot of heifera. farmers, w ho have made their irile

n , to speculate on the WILLIAM WILLIS, Newmarket, Opt, routing west to found homes,' and, douht-
arrowest margins, to march blindly into , . . less, ;,s I lie conditions become i...,„„

the fuiure , ., . lorco«<—10 bulls fit for service ; a number of , 0,1,10 wtto-
out caring for the lamp JclbC]|!) bull calves for immediate sale. They 'iriw n, more will take advantage of the
any of the lights of the are a very superior lot. .Must be sold to make opportunité ofTe -etl to enjoy n luxurious 

And if he be chided his reply is stable room. Also rows and heifers, all ages, ! climate e lide vet remaining in ’
it has been . „ ,, . and a few unregistered family cows. See fair ~ nk 1,1

inp. , 1 s u a-v smce ring- rep0rt.^ forour winnings, and write at once, om I coun r r.v
the first wedding trells. B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. ’Phone to 1 Victoria.

Iis the spendthrift '■mis a 1 w 
account.

ays overdrawing his 
He is the only true op- 

He believes he can find a way 
any wilderness.

O.. IWalter James & Sons,
Roeeer.

Vsdaiis IManitoba
So he is will- MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESoffering t 

rvioeahtl 
ne (imp)

all the chances—to j)lunge
arethe odds.

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN
Inepeetion request*!, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

om 1
'Farm, 

I. ONT. 
ishlres.
for sale, 
nb- for

of experience or
Past.
that our own

F. IMLLKN. C. G. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm, QU’APPBLLg. ASSA.

om IÈ
In answering any advertisement on thu, page, kindly mention the FARMER'S A- VOCATN ft
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Mi THE SPICE OF LIFE.

1904 November A good story is reported from 
A Jnp was sitting in 
report of the Itusso-Japanese 
daily paper, when a rather fresh youn„ 
fellow approached him, and expecting to 
make the Jap appear ridiculous 
large crowd in the car, asked in 
deep voice :

Duluth.1904
Sat ,

% a car reading a 
war in a TSun Mos.

tkwMum SirtjgÊ y You Can 
Shorten the 

Feeding Period

J#7ft 1||||||J|Jjgÿr

6 Tl 12
ozl -,-----------  18 19

20 'INI? 2.3J& 25 26
27 2S29 30

to the 
a loud13 What kind of a 'I* ncse are

, The
little native of the Orient quietly folded 
up his paper

you, a Japanese or a Chinese?”
'

1 and looked 
the face

the f- y. f. 
and remarked :

MMom fmtOmtr
squarely in22**^ JO «

What kind of a key are you, 
a donkey or a monkey ?” 
of the car

a Yankee,
The uproar

was so groat that the f. y. f. 
quietly made his exit at the 
waited half an hour

corner and 
or more for another

from one to two

is just one ttav to shorten tile feeding period—sharpen un the animals’ nnneiit 1 , " ^ ure
digestion so that the greatest possible proportion o’f the food kill bekSüw “Id ikto.dgti

DR. HESS STOCK FOOD
i
y
Be

car.

• ••While st umpi ng the State during 
last gubernatorial campaign,
Crazier, of I ennossee, entered the office 
of a village hotel, where he discovered 
corpulent Herman seated

the 
Governor

a
at a table writ- 

Suddenly the Teuton paused in hisi»g-
task, frowned, seratehed his head, chewed 
the end of hisfrom a tried prescription o iTm Hess ,M ,, ,[ f

KK -ws n!or^æ^*V;
et. It is a sc 
unscientific

pen, and looked so 
viously worried that Mr. Frazier 
naturedly asked :

ob-
good-eun equal it. It

" My friend, can I be of 
you ?”

arty service toîDHwÏf F°^fx ,S SOlu °n * writtcn guarantee, 100 lbs. for $7.00 ; 25 lb. 
pa.l $2.00 (duty paid); «mailer quantities at slight advance. Fed in small dose. "yah,” was the prompt and relieved 

reply, ” hlcase tell me vodder
• o ’ bchindt ‘ before ' ?”

It was several seconds before 
candidate grasped the 
and

script Ions free if you will mention* Ui's pa ^e£ RtnU*whaT “Jock’ u hlfvf" 'V" r" 'Holnary advice and pro.
t^s^Vervicem an'v-'time" eVe°' P*U’kaBe °f 1>r' 1Iess ^ock Food there’ Isa UtUe Umtlen,U^"d

food *y ou** " "o' useik B°°k *"*’ ifj'°U menti°n '«iper, state how much stock you have and what kind of stock

you puts
an

the a (Table 
mans meaning 

gave the desired information.
you to

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, USA
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-u and Instant Louse Killer.

It happened, 
one of the Scotch 
ern Ontario that the

1 the story is told, in 
congregations Qf West-

so

men had the habit 
of using this smokeless tobacco, which in 
certain quarters and with certain people 
is likely to he a joy forever. Acrord- 
h'giy, at the annual

Instant Loose Killer Kills Lice.

iVlen Try my Cure Free meeting, it was sug
gested that the congregation .hould be 
furnished with cuspidores. Now, (his is 

■ a comparatively new word, and not found 
f I 'n the vocabulary of the 

lander.

ip* ••••
average High- 

members of 
the name

-So otto of the older 
the meeting, believing that 
designated a new and

I ask not one penny in advance I : 
or on deposit. I accept your word 
to pay me when cured.

necessary office in 
tie church like the “ managers," 
cons ’ '

Si " dea-
or *' elders,"

' Maistcr Chairman, A wall move that 
Dougal Cameron an' Laughlan McTavish 
he the cuspidores of the

arose and said

§,yjL/ S-tisi )
if congregation.”I■ Work supplies the daily 

is clieerfulness which 
Is it really certain 

the prize of brilliant 
n wisely accepted
men but knew in what a small dwelling 
joy can live, and how little it 
furnish it ! 
craving for riches ?

bread, but it 
gives it a relish.
that happiness is 

success rather than 
poverty ? Ah ! if

p I know the terrible mental 
sufferer, but I also know his 
that is the basis for 
sm h sufferer 
then refuse to

r>
torture of the nervous debility 

gratefulness when restored, and 
my free treatment until cured, 

come to me and be made
Pay» few dollars for aiding him 

say, no, and my wonderful 
I wish that

Can any 
among men, and

costs to 
why this insatiablea man And

to become so ? Does a man drink1
more when he drinks from 
I rum whenceth s„,,„er kmTZ 2^,1 iXlZ

parched field in summer. He may he debilitated from varie, 
cele, losses, impotency ; may have confusion of ideas- feu- to 
f t a;ld d7l,]e: Slo°my forbodings ; timid and fretful - avo d 
friends and company ; without confidence in himself mf me

“ T proper,7 ->* ei«-
y “> -oothtog vigo/tC'gVeverTTeak

t' few weeks to a couple months’use of this treatment . 
banish them forever, and make strong, confident manlv n x ' M,LK 1 'Dt long life.

r; 7,l<'rr" weak ............my wo,InZZ ZZlZtonZ 'n ..................... ......*W“ave treated .....
SvetruS:^"1"......... ............ ................. . “—ore as .......!'Z- Zti,,^ I ^

a large glass? 
comes that universal dread 

mediocrity, the fruitful 
and liberty ?

»
of

mother of 
I here is the evil 

he the aim of education

£Sfc peace 
which it should

\i to get rid of. 
spared, 
chain

What treasons could he 
"hat baseness avoided, 

of excess and crime 
broken !

, ’V ic..v5
it* what a 

would be for- 
Uo award the palm to 
self-sacrifi-ce ; but above 

lls a"kk>'<1 it to moderation, for it 
h1 L>;it social virtue.

\ [dfu

I! charity and to 
nil letmv-
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/ is the

1,

P' inert-,■]
(so-ca
Belt.
power
cure.
Indigt
Bout

of the l^steur In- 
the Octoberwhich appears in

Ml the 1 all Mall Magazine, 
‘M'ptoarh to the elixir of life is 

x 11 y person desiring
aK® ia recommended by 

1 ° toi low the example of 
uotod for their longevity, 

hirge quantities of 
easi ly-oht ai nod

thenearest
sour milk.

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until to attain ;k ripe old 
tho professor 
the Bulgarians, 
and

Cured ]

;r:zz y y ^ - -= w, w, .1 know what the belt will d„, and will take tZZ mv hk w , deal Is ended,
te,,,,., in Rheumatism, Lame Rank, stomach, Kld^-an,, uZZoduZ % "Tf . ' «•« ■»>' on sa,ne
every possible test for nearly lo years- the only one ever successfully Liven f , tv °f '* l‘°medy that hils stood

As the originator and founder of the electric belt system of , 1 Sllteivls °n !ts own merits !
and ni y belts of course are imitated. (What good thing is not n Hut mv yertls' s,,c,'vss is the envy of
patients is mine alone, and free to all who use my hell until cure is complète ^‘l k,U>'vledge to advise and dire

( all or send to-day for my belt. Or if you want to look i " 
ever written upon Electricity and its medical

■ Dr.
consume 
ami

following 
professor : 
bacillus 
l'ty ,,f l 
ducing.

this
beverage. The 

. _ to the

I
Iron 
am r 
I tin 
ret in 
twei 
my r

statement is accredited
-'sour milk contains a large

remarkable for the 
:"!ie acid it js

( hiis ifrivrohe

great quan- 
cajiable of pro- 
does not exist

art
eyu

Manmany,
ct my

human body and can bo 
\tjry great benefit to the

11. i foil u i
health.
* h < ' ' S j.; ; |, J s

•-I with>
Ï11. Î>u*-Vs dm the hundreds 

*’f microbes
tines

Who c«tofmto the matter further. I have the two best littl 
and selld tree, sealed, upon request. v hooks which infest the 

It has been noted that 
_ L'1 ‘‘it similarity lie tween 

'* disease.

list's.
1

old

ir.C. F. Sanden, 140 Yonge St.,Toronto,OntI
A study of certain 

,l lS 1-r >vvd that there is no dif-
tv - nr. Call

fret
’he mechanism of senile

■ f at:\>phy caused by
* :I.

Office Hours : 9 to 9. Saturdays until 
Largest Electric Belt Establishment in

see t9 p. m. 
the World.

!" -is. 11 Pint, oil the ap-
! <J -1 age a veritable battle is 

""gt'd 111 the innerrn 
-'Literary Digest.
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Carnefac stock Food
^=====TT======  »T IS THE BEST.

PROF. SHAW 

TESTIFIES TO THE 

MERITS OF

from Duluth.
kar reading a 

ese war in a 
' fresh young 

expecting to 
ulous to the 
<ed in a loud 
of a 'nese are 
nese ?” Root ?uhJ„pThe 
quietly folded 

f- y. f. 
d remarked :

your
the money

prices are high. We predict lo
w valne in near future.

3u, a Yankee, 
The uproar 

rt the f. y. f. 
e corner and 
e for another

THE LIGHTCAP HIDEDealers and E„po«.„„f „pl^o C°" Umi‘ed 

Northern Furs and Senlgi5eersklns> e^.

Highest Prices, Prompt Retu .
172 KING ST., WINNIPEGrns.

, MAN.during the 
Governor 

Ml the office 
discovered 
a table writ- 
caused in his 
head, chewed 
»ked so 
a/.ier good-

farmers, attention»
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ob-

il|heami'yô”e..Kîwayst Sk Tlby 5'°U throu6h thick and thin;
y service to through good report and
ind relieved 
r you puts ITJS THE WEEKLY tribune

lup^rt^pVerThar168e the affable 
3 meaning 
tion.

onsupport, ;Zr No settler should he without it.

free for three monthsis told, in 
ns of West- 

1 the habit 
o, which in 
tain people 

Acrord- 
it was sug- 
ihonld he 

n>v, (his is 
1 not found 
age High- 
members of 

the name 
y office in 
s,” “ dca- 
ld said 
nove that 

McTavish 
egation.”

în'ffi'BM? J^pyr tii, the

down, given away. Address

SAMPLE COPIES
krbe upon it hoc est.
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the TRIBUNE, Winnipeg.
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A CURE FOR WEAK MEN WATCH YOUR WALK.
dronVer K«nW y°Ur Phy3ical «tandard to 

P- xeeP up your energy ; walk as If 
you wem Somebody and we™ golngtTdo 
something worth while in the world so

ing and6" * ^r&Dser wil1 note your t»ar- 
,n£ and mark
have fallen into
listless. indolent
face at

your superiority..«ilffiflffife-Ji If you
a habit of walkiing In a 
way, turn right about 

once and make a change.
^".‘.""tU0 «h. «■-

benches or loliint ‘ h afound on P»rk

ÎT.'S'.uT*"" °”“ *nd
You d f 83 been so hard with them. 
Vou don t want to give people the im-

you are discouraged or that 
already falling 
up, then I Stand

as tZ7JTk ma,n,Want9 t0 be strong- You have tried drugs. 
hey fa,,eTd> you belleve there is no cure for you. Now you are

\ ceivedLm ** th°USands of testimonials I have re-
T P-itients in every Province in the Dominion,** \ Most of mV" r? t0 y°U in y°Ur OWn case ^ you will let

^ Pe°P,e Wh° COme to me as a last resort 
gZW and have g°neaway Cl,red. You can be cured, too. if you will
W a , "V 1 H8k iS a fair Chance to prove to you that my

drug ess method cures. No one is weak without some good reason 
foi it. It matters not whether it is by overwork, 
sipation, I can restore your lost strength fill ’
Electricity (which is the foundation of 
bright, happy, full of 
Come to or write me to-day and I will

y
id, but it 
a relish, 
ipincss is 
ither than 

Ah !
1 dwelling 

costs to 
insat iable 
nan drink 
rge glass? 
rsal dread 
lotlicr of 
the evil 
education 
could be 
what a 

1 be for- 
palm to 
it above 
m, for it

à
You

,-T T
mif

*- me.

it y

EhV -*r A
pression that 
you are
Straighten 
man ! You 
King, 
veins.

to the rear, 
erect ! Be a 

are a child of the Infinite 
You have royal blood in 

Emphasize it by 
A man who is conscious 
with God and of his 
lieves

exposure or dis-

/// your nerves with 
strength), make you feel your

your bearing, 
of the kingship 

,, power, and who bo
th oroughly in himself, walks with

erect hiH^°r°U8 Step> wUh his head 
baTk .nû h m’ hlS sh°ulders thrown
mctL ,Wn; aDd hlS chest "«U pro
jected in order to give a large lung ca
pacity ; he is the man who does things.

ou cannot aspire, or accomplish great 
or noble things so long ^
the attitude and bearing 
weakling, 
noble things, 
were made to look 
upright, not to look 
along in 
character, 
walk.

eucr,.. 'ion—a renewed person, 
cure you with my

dr. McLaughlin s
,ti , ELECTRIC BELT

Indigev n kner,r7arlcoceIe- Rheumatism, Sciatica, Weak Back, Lumbago kidney Livïr ts?"1-® au'Vast,1!,g

a\L

ÆSMÿ
a firm,

WJY

IFE.
î Profes- 
teur In- 
October 

ine, tlic 
>f life is 
f to at- 
îded by 
mple of 
•ngevity, 
of this 
e. The 

to the 
a largb 
t quan- 
of pro- 
t exist 
can bo 
to the 

ëris of 
‘st the 
:ed that 
en old 
certain 
no dit- 

senile 
sed by 
the ap- 
ttle is 
e body

as you assume 
of a coward or 

If you would he noble and do 
you must look up. You

upward and to walk 
down or to shamble 

a semi-horizontal position, 
dignity, nobility intoj

Permanent Cure for Back Trouble.
Dr- Meluinghlin,

from Vn' i,,-iri v lnr^artl t? the Electric Belt, which t got 
am a J ure, a /f, lr Bjn,<1 a half ago, 1 can now say that I
I thought I wm l,i ;, -?U d ,avo written to you before, but 
ret uni Whm'r fl f1 awhile to see if my trouble would 
twvni .’--on,. * 1 llr?t pn.t It- on I only continued its use for
my in-’igl,Ü'ni-s wnnT??1!1 îvaa conipletcly fixed up. One of 
art wit o' u-jmted to buy it from me, but I refused to 
eyoml i ji, ..c,1!? Permanency of the cure to mv back is 

Manda,Mal, Ubt >ours truly, T. II. WHEATLAND,

xFar Ahead of Medicine for Varicocele
Dr. McLaughlin,

Dear Doctor : I

But
your

now write you to let you know that 
Belt ,s work,,,g fine. I feel better in every way since I 
started to use the Belt, and find it far ahead of trying to 
cure varicocele by taking medicine. I must say it has done 
mo more good than all the medicine I have 
which cost me five times

my
Fast Tourist Car Service to 

California,
The Chicago Great Westernconnection with the C. R. I. “adway ln 

way will run "
Î ever taken, and 

as much as the Belt. So, wishing
a through tourist sleeping 

every week to San Francisco, 
ing Minneapolis at 8 p. m ■
8.80

yours car Leu v-lm* confidence I have in the wonderful curative 
(..in ”iVe me m st. Paul,

m • Tuesdays, via Omaha. Colo
rado Springs and Ogden ;
Francisco Friday at 12.50,' 
further déformation

Of the f&ZZiïSL’ZttâZr °'r" ra-who
reasonable security the or womanuse

arrive San 
For

... ®-PPly to any Great
western agent, or J. p. Elmer UP* 
Chicago, IU. ' y' K •

1

PAY WHEN CURED. noon.

V
io-i>ay. 

fr<^< Book.
I will he glad to give you a free test, if you will call. Consultation free 
you my FREE BOOK, with full information, sealed, free 

_ drug stores.

! I Dr? m. d McLaughlin,
Or I will send 

My Belts are not sold in Opportunities.
Good openings for all lines 

and trade to new towns, 
tory, thickly settled

of business 
Large tsrrl- 

Address Edwin B.
Magi 11, Mgr , 1’own-site Department, 
cago Great Western 
Iowa.

130 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
OFFICE HOURS—9 
Saturdays to 8 ;i_ui.

CAN.
to d p.m.; Wednesdays aoda. in.

PCbl-
Rallway, Ft. Dodge,

answering- any adve-nstmtn: jn ;/j n nuge kindly mtntiu 'n tke FARMER'S A JS> VêfA TE
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(§) r Cl* Canadian Bank! ...... 1
of Commerce.

I

Paid-up Capital 
Rest -

HON. GEO. A. COX, PRESIDENT.

Head Office : TORONTO, CANADA.
London, England, Office : 60 Lombard Street, E.C.

k$8,700,000 
- $3,000,000

B. E. WALKER, GEN. MANAGER.

Ï

NORTHERN PACIFIC
WILL RETURN

Farm Laborers
I STRONG, DURABLEIOne hundred and ten branches throughout Canada and in United States IDEAL FENCINGFARMERS1 BANKING 'T'HE LIFE of any wire fence Is the life of 

its smallest wire. The IDEAL Is large 
I No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire through
out, making it the most durable and the
strongest.
'T'HE “ IDEAL” improves permanently 

the property It protects.
Write for illustrated catalogue „

of our Fencing and Oates rICC

The McGregcr-Banwell Fence Company,
(LIMITED)

Every facility for farmers’ banking. Notes discounted, sales 
notes collected. Advances made against grain. Deposits may be 
made and withdrawn by mail : every attention paid to out-of-town 
accounts. Ito Points in ONTARIO 

and QUEBEC
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

BRANCHES IN CANADIAN NORTHWEST:
MOOSE JAW, ASSA., r

R. A. Rumsey, Manager. 
MOOSOMIN, ASSA.,

E. M. Saunders, Manager. 
NANTON, ALTA.
NEEPAWA, MAN.,

O. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
PONOKA, ALTA..

R. H. Brotherhood, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.,

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. 
PRINCE ALBERT. SASH.,

C. G. K Nourse, Manager. 
RED DEER. ALTA.,

A. Scott, Manager.
REGINA, ASSA.,

H. F. Mytton, Manager. 
SWAN RIVER. MAN.

F. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNE. MAN.,

H. B. Haines, Manager.
John Aird, Manager.

Walkerville
MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO.,

Soit Agents for Monitoba and N. W. T. WINNIPEG.

CALGARY, ALTA.,
C. W. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN. MAN.,
E. C. Compile, Manager. 

DAUPHIN, MAN.,
J. S. Munro, Manager. 

EDMONTON. ALTA.,
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN. MAN.,
D. H. Downie, Manager. 

ELKHORN, MAN.
E. M. Saunders, Manager 

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager. 

GRAND VIEW, MAN.,
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager 

INNISFAIL, ALTA.,
H. M. Stewart, Manager. 

LLOYDMINSTER, N.-W.T. 
MEDICINE HAT, ASSA.,

F. L. Crawford, Manager.
WINNIPEG Man.:

MONTREAL and West 
Via ST. PAUL and CHICAGO

Ontario

l
! Ü$18.00 I

li 5*5

1 EN ERSON SALK UP TO NOVEMBER 30th III I
ill H ,

VERY LOWOCEAN RATES Ia currtitCall at Ticket Office, 391 Main St. aSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed atWINNIPEG, 

or write for particulars.
H. SWINFORD, R. OREELMAN,

Gen. Agent, Winnipeg. Ticket Agent.

Cutters for cutting up 
stalks, hay, ensilage and bed- 

W ding. Cutters that combine safety, 1 
strength, easy running, economy of 

Power, capacity, perfect feeding and 
greatest durability. ^

current rates. cornJ

Monuments, HeadstonesFor 16 years in this western 
country the name of etc.

STEELE&CO.Ltd.
has been associated with 
pleasing

Photographs.
<
/ V No connection what

ever with any other 
firm or individual.

When purchasing 
from an agent be 
he is representing 
establishment.

HELP FOR WIVES
Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills.

Are a safe and sure relief, a speedy 
painless cure for all irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
57 4P. experienced practising physician, 
t ositively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and most obstinate cases of 
irregularities from whatever cause 
arming, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box.
FREEretiLiDK book •“fvice mailed

sureYou are invited to call at 
our 
and

and
ourgalleries at Calgary 

WINNIPEG. I

J Write us for 
Prices and DesignsVulcanite Rubber Roofing ;

'M •t.ï

In 1-ply, 2-ply, 3 ply.
In rolls containing 108 square 

feet, 40 feet 6 inches long 
and 32 inches wide.

Not afiected by heat or cold.
Always pliable and flexible.
No annual painting.
Cheapest and best roofing on 

the market.
Oat Hacks and Wheat Sacks, 

all grades and sizes. 
Write for our prices.

Colonial Medicine GoWe have the largest 
stock of foreign and 
native granite Monu
ments in Canada.

Lettering and carving 
done by pneumatic 
hammers.

Electric and steam 
power.

For style and finish, 
low prices and a good 
square deal, buy from

•I
kl>. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.

m

THIS FANNING MILL FREE
In order to intro 
duce the célébrai' 
ed •‘Racine ” Mil* 
in your locality 
and to repay you 

_ _ for your slight as
sistanee, we will 
send you this per
fect, high - grade 
Mill, Absolutely 
* ree. The leader 

I — x for 25 years,
c' '.' 1 "‘lining, Purger capacity, mote per-

'-paratioii greater strength, longer l fe 
, <V'V,r" Vv" lhun a11 others Don't lose this 

' ;V \ u ‘ pay freight 500 miles. Write 
l01'.' JOHNSON & HELD MFO. CO.

Dept. W, Racine, Wls.

ri ml
1

ELLIS & GROGAN
Agents, CALGARY, ALTA. W,____

I

IH
j

The SOMERVILLE 
STEAM MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS l

»E#WUE
SHAM ft4fi31.£«Gft4jyj]r£ FERGUSON &Zi

»

canisters, Solicitors, etc.
Canada Life Building.

/£
imhObh * < ••

*fUli084
Brandon ''-T .il PEG,***%'*** CANADA.

cc licitor for Farmer’s Advocate. •„
~ -U FKRGUSON,

1
v 1

W.w. RICHARDSON'
ifci i&itin&nstâàv «:t:w £>><$&$■ A?jimi"’- ■ '•■te 'iubMv •»fl >

4?

(r St

«

Made in 15 sizes, either blowers or carriers 
for elevating ; blowers with positive deliv
ery, having fan wings on knife wheel. Our 
Self Feeders save the work of one man. 
Large capacity. Every machine guaran
teed. You should investigate the Belle 
City line. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
It is mailed free.

BELLE CITY MFG. CO.,
Box 133, Racine Junction, Wll«

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

$3,000,000 
$2,850,0001Capital Paid up.

Reserve Fund,
T. R. Merritt, PreHident.

D. R. Wilkie, Vioe-Pres. and Gen. Man. 
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN- 

Lloyds Bank Limited, Head Olllce, 
Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter
ritories, British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

WINNIPEG BRANCHES :
North End—Corner Main street and 

F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Main Office—Cor. Main street and Ban- 

natyne avenue.

Selkirk avenue.

N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

1
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